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SUMMARY.

The work clescri.bed in this thesis lvas directed towards the

isolation, purifLcation ancl fractionation of nRNA from guinea

pig hair follicles, atrc- also towards the cttaxactetízation of

this follicle nRNA by translation in cell--free protein-synthesLzíng

s)¡stems.

The following results were obtained:-

(1) pnocedures for the preparation of hair fo1lic1e tissue

homogenate were thoroughly investigated nith the aims

of rnaximizing RNA yields while rninimizing contamination

by active ribonuclease and the shearing of large RNA

molecules "

procedures for the isolation of deproteinized RNA

from the fo1lic1e homogenate wele also ínvestigated

with the aim of maxímizíng yields of undegradedt

biologically-active nRNA.

This work led to the first isolation of follicle RNA

fractions containing nRNA activity" This activity

was assayed by stimulation of a¡níno acj.d incorporation

in a heterologous (wheat embryo) cell-free protein-

synthesizing sYstem"

(2) Follicle RNA was fractionated, and the vafious fractions

obtained were partLaLLy characterized with respect to

theír protein translation products in the wheat embryo

cell-free system" Parameters affecting the efficiency

of the follicle nRNA -primed wheat embryo system for

the synthesis of large foLlicle proteins were investigated"

(3) The activity of the hair follicle cell-free protein-

synthesizing system lvas improved, and a nodified cell-
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free system pfepared f:lom follíc1e tissue was tested as

a possible assay system for follicle nRNA fractions"

As part of contínuing stuclies on the hair follicle

honogenate system, the follicle argínine transfet enzyme,

rn¡hose existence was first postuLated by l,ock (L973), was

further char acterized "

ç
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ABBREVIATIONS

listecl below is defined in the text before
Each of the abbreviations

gener.al use "

A"U"

AÙf\I

BSA

c-AMP

cDNA

c-GMP

CI{x

cit

c.Ki-

G\,ÎV

cpm

DNase

dps

DTE

DTT

BD{TA

EGF

XGTA

(c-)

HiS

}IMT

K

arbitrary units

avian nyeloblastosj-s virus

bovine serttm albumin

cyclíc AIvIP (Adenosine 3¡ :5r-phosphate)

cornplernent arY DNA

cyclic GMP (Guanosine 3g :51-phosphate)

cyclohr:ximide

L-ci trulline

creatj-ne PhosPhokinase

cucumber mosaic virus

counts per rninute

deoxyr ibonucle ase

disintegratiotrs Per second

dithioerythr itol

dithiothreitol

ethylenediaminetetr acetic acid

epídernal growth factot

ethyleneglycol-bis (2-aminoethyl ether)-N rN¡ -tetracetic
acíd

generally 1abel1ed

,,high sulphur,' (viz. proteins with a high content of
sulphur)

hair medulla trYPtic PePtides

stability constant

,,low sulphur,, (viz" proteins with a 1ow content of
sulphur )

LoS



MRNP

MW

RNase

RNP

s23

s30

SGvt"

SDS

TCA

TMV

Tris

(u-)

uvo

vl"

messenger ribonucleoprotein complex

molecular weight

ribonuclease

ribonucleoprotein

Supernatant after centrifugation at 231000 xg (viz.
cell-free protein-synthesizing extracts) "

Supernatant after centrifugation at 30r000 xg (ví2"
ce1l-free protein-synthesizing extracts)

S-carboxymethYl -

sodium dodecyl sulPhate

tríchloroacetic acid

tobacco ¡rrosaic virus

tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethar¡e

unspecifi caLLy labe1 1ed

uridine-oxovanadium- ( IV ) complex

Other abbreviations are as listed in Biochem" J. 153 (1976) I-zL
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CI.I,APTER I.
INTRODUCTION

1" INIeo_DuqptsY-ç0uqENT.å

(i) General "

The hair fo1licle has been of i.nterest to biochemists

because it provides an example of a co-ordínated, terminalJ.y-

differentiating tissue system which is not confined to the

embryonic stages of an organismls development" Fo11ic1e tissue

differentiates continuously throughout the life of the mammal

to produce the hair fibre, a stluctufe consisting of distinctive.

specialízcd grouPs of Proteins"

Studies on the development, structure and mechanical

propelties of the hair have relevance both to the treatment of

human diseases and genetic conditions leading to abnorrnalities

of inaír growth (De Bersaques, L976: review) and to the production

of improved varieties of wool for the textile industry"

The mature hair fibre is easily harvested in bu1k, but

the hair fol1ic1e where the proteins of the fibre are synthesízed,

chemically modified and assembled into ma.cr:omolecular structures

is difficult to isolate in amounts large enough for intensive

biochemical studies" Although a consicierable body of knowledge

concerning the histology and protein chenistry of the hair

follicl-e has been amassed (see, for example, Fraser et a1" , L972) |

many basic questions about the molecular events leading to the

formation of hair remain unanswered"

Little is known about the size, number or distribution

of genes for the enzymes and structural proteins produced in the

follic1e, the nature of the nechanisms which control transcription

from these genes in different layers of the tissue at different
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stages in their developrnent, the number and size of follicle mRNA

molecules or the nature of the control nìechanisns which operate

at the 1evel of mRNA transcription" Some knowlecige of post-

transcriptional events in the hair fo1-licle has been gained, but

much more remains to be discovered of the ways i-n which newly-

synthesized polypeptide chains are chemicaLLy modi-fied and

assembled to form the mature fibre"

(ii ) Aims of the resent work"

The answers to many current questions concerning the

mojecular basis ror ]nait growth can only be determined by

expefiments using pure, bio-logica11y-active mRNA from the hair

fol1icle. In the past a major obstacle to the isolation of

fo1licle nRNA tras been the ribonuclease activity which is present

in skin" The aims of the work reported in this thesis wefe:

(1) to establish procedures by which the problem of epiderrnal

ribonuclease might be overcome and isolate undegraded nRNA from

fo11ic1e tissue in good Yieldr'

(2) to separate this nRNA from other fol1ic1e RNAsr'

(3) to invest ígate ways in which fo1lic1e mRNA might be

fractíonated into its component species and ways in which these

species might be charactexized with respect to their in vivo protein

products.

The lattex part of this chapter is written in two parts.

The first deals with the morphologies of the hair fibre

and follicle and with the proteins present in these structures'

The second summarizes what is presently known of differentiation

and protein synthesis in the hair fo11icle and discusses the aims

of the present work in relation to únanswered questions concerning

the rnetabolism of the ro11ic1e"
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áõ STRUCTT]RE OF THE HAIR FOLLICLE AND FIBRE"

.(i) Morpho logv "

Themamnraliarrhairconsistsofacolumnofdeadepidermal

ce1ls which grows from a follícle" The hair fo11icle is an

invaginatíon into the dermis formed embryogenically by downward

growth of the basal layer of the epidernis (Mercer, 1961)"

Themorphologiesofthehairfollicleandf-ibre,whiclrhave

been described in detail on a number of occasio"" (1"" , for

example, Auber, L952; lvlercer, L96L; Rogers, L964; Epstein and

Maibach, Lg6g") will be only briefl-y reviewed here"

Figurel.lshowsadLagrammaticrepresentatj.onc¡fthe

hair follic1e and indicates the positions of five developrnental

zones "

(a) Unclifferentiated zone "

In thís region, around the paþilla attd at the base of the

follicle,thecellsareundifferentiated,sphericalin

shape and have a Latge nuclear volume in comparison to the

total ce1l volume. Ce11s undergo rapíd nitosis, foxcing

the column of epithelial ce11s aboye them further upwards"

(b) Zone of dífferentiation"

Ascellsrisetheydifferentiatetoformthechatacter-

istíc tissue-layers of the fo1licLe" Latge numbers of ribosomes,

polysomes and mitochondria appear in the ce11 cytoplasm"

(c) Keratogenous zone"

Heretissuel-ayersarefullydifferentiatecl"Cellsshow

distinctmorphologiesandproteinproducts,.theycontain

Protein fila¡nents.

*Unreferenced information in this section was taken from these reviews'



FIGURË 1"1

DIAGRAM OF A I,ONGITUDINAI SECTIO{ OF A MEDULLATED }TAIR FOLLICLE"

The diagram is schematic and not drawn to 'scale"

The characteristics of the various developmental zones

are described in the text "

Adapted from Steinert (L972) 
"
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(d) Keratinization zone"

In this zone ce11s become dehydrated, nuclei and

cytoplasmic organei-les disintegrate and cel1s start to

fill with their characteristic end products"

(e) Keratinized region"

Ilere cells are dead and packed with protein" The

remnants of their organelles have disappeared" Above the

1evel of the bulb rvhere ce11 differentiation takes place the

fo1lic1e comprises a number of concentric sheaths of ce11s.

These are, proceding inwards: (i) the outer root sheath; (ií)

the inner root sheath consisting of three layers: Henlers

layerrHuxleyrslayerandtheinnerrootsheathcuticle;

and (iii) the hair fi.bre, which projects beyond the epidermis and

consists of a cuticle, cortex and often a medulla, although

ín some hair types this is absent (Rogers, L962a) "

Hair proteins"

Hair proteins may be divided into two major groups¡ the keratins,

and the citrulline-containing proteins"

(a) The keratins"

A list of recent books and review articles on keratin

and keratinization has been given by De Bersaques (1976)".

The keratins form a complex family of related structural

proteins produced in certain epithelial ce1ls of higher

veftebrates. As well as being present in hair, keratins

form the rnain bulk of the horny Layer of the epidermi-s , and

of epidermal appendages such as claws, scales, horns and

feathers, making these structures durable, pliable, insoluble

and ínactive towards the natural environment" Keratins a¡e
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f.esistatìt to proteolytic enzymes" They have a high (cysteine

plus cystine) content, and methods of solubilizing these proteins

depend upon the rupture of disulphide bonds. A wide xange or

molecular weights, (9rooo-60rooo daltons) has been reported for

solubilized kerat-in proteins (Fraser g! 31" t L972) " The outer

root sheath of the fo11icle and the hair fibre cuticle and cortex

are keratinized tissues"

Hair keratins appeaf to be structured into complexes of

strongly-aligned microfibrils with diameters of 7OO-800 nm embedded

in an amorphous mabrix consistín g of xeLatively disorganized cnains

(Birbeck and Mercer, 1957a/o; Rogers, L959; Filshie and Rogers, L96L;

Rogers and Fil-shLe, L962; Dobb et Z!"r 1965)" The lceratin of the

microfibrils has been termed r'1ow-sulphuIr' (f,oS) because it has a

lower (cysteine pLus cystine) content than total hair protein"

Matrix keratin has been termed "high-sulphurr' (HiS)" When the

hair keratins have been reduced and treated rvith iodoacetic acid

which converts cysteine residues to their S-carboxymethyl (SQvI-)

derivative, Los protein is insol-uble at pH 4"4 while HiS protein

remains soluble (Fraser et al" I L972)"

A protein rich in glycine, tyrosine, phenylalanine and tryptophan

can also be extracted from woolo It appears to be derived from the

cuticle cel1s (Harrap and Gillespie, L963), aÍrd also, possibly,

from cortical cel1s (Gillespie and Darskus , L97L) "

(b) The citrulline-containing proteins "

The cells of the medulla and inner root sheath are packed

with protein which is quite distinct fron the keratin of surrounding

layers" It shohrs extreme insolubility in the usual protein solvents,

including those that are used to extract keratin but, unlíke

keratin, it is readily solubilized by treatment with proteolytic

enzymes (Harding and Rogers, L97La; Fraser et a1", L972)"
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It has a very high content of (glutamic acid p1u.s glutamine)

and a very low (cysteine plus cystine) and proline content.

The protein from the inner root sheath of hair fo11ic1es

and from the rnedull.a of hait and related structures such as

the porcupine qui11 have been shonn to contain the amino acid

citrulline, both by chemical means (Rogers, L962b; Steinert et

aL", t969) and by histologicaL staining ¡Rogers, L963; Holnres, L96Bt"

L'lrís ciurullrne is pleserrt in peptide linkage ¡Rogers, L964;

Sternerl et a1", 1.969). About Lo% o1 the amino acid residues

of medul.la protein frcm the qui11 of the African porcupine are

citrulline, while the citrulline content of the guinea pi,g llrait

medulla may be as high as L5% (Steinert et a1" , L969; Harding

and Rogers, L97La, I972a) "

Free citrulline is found in a nunber of mammalian tissues,

paxtícuLarly the liver, as an i.ntermediaty metabolite in the urea

cycle" It is, howevef, unusual to find it as a constituerrt of

protein (Greenstein and winítz, 1961)" It now seems very likely

that the citrulline found in hair protein is formed by the

modification of ¿rginine residues which have already been

incorporated into polypeptide chains, attd that the unmodified,

arginine-rich precufsors of the citrulline-containing proteins

are localized within the "trichohyaLín gxanules" which are found

in the cytoplasm of cells fron the inner root sheath and meclulla

in the keratogenous zone of the follicle (Rogers ¿nd fl¿rdíng, I976arb).

Tríchohyalin granules seem to be amorphous aggregates of

spicular particles (Fraser et al. , L972)" Histological staining

(Rogers, Lg63) shows that while they do not contain citrulline

they are rich in ¿rginine. The granules appear to be intimately
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associated r,¿ith protein filarnents in the ce11s of the ntedulla

and inner root sheath, aÍrd, as these cells move up the folIicle'

the number and síze of the granules increases as the population

of filaments increases" It was this c10se association between

arginine-rich amorphous granules and citrulline-rich filaments

whl..chledtothesuggestionthatthetrichohyalindropletsmight

contain an unmodifieci precursof form of the mature protein" This

suggestion is now supported by a varíety of histochemical and

autoracliographic data (RoBers and Harding, L976a)"

Ahighcontentofcovalently-boundcitrullineisnot

the only unusual feature of the mature proteins of the medulla and

inner root sheath" Another is that they are highly cross-linked

by e-(u-glutarnyl)..lysyl bonds" Although €-(u-g1utamyl)-lysine

seems to be widel_y distributed in nature, occurring in prokaryotes

such as Escherichia coli in lower eukaryotes such as the plasmodium

and in the vertebrates, e"g. in bloodof Ph safum ce alum1

clotfibrins(MatacLcandLoewy,Lg6S;Lorandet?L: L968;Pisanoetal.,r

19ó9),aswellasbeingpresentatlowlevelsinkeratinfractions

from guin ea pig hair (Harding and Rogers , L972a) and merino wool

(Asquith g!-3!" t L}TO), it is highly unusual to find a protein

withaveryhighincidenceofthiscross-link"Hard:ingandRogers

(L97La,b)haveestimatedthatguineapighairnredullaproteincontains

t3-28 moles of theE- (y-g1utamyl)-lysy1 cross-link per l'000

moles amino acid residues,' up to 5o1,o of all lysy1 residues in the

maturemedullamaybeinvòlvedincross-links.BYcontrast,one

€-(Ü-glutamyl)-lysyllinkperthousandresiduesisapparently

sufficient to inso Lubí],íze human fibrin completely (Pisano 4, 19ó9)

It is however, important to note that in fíbrin
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e-(r-glutamyl)-lysine is a.n interchain 1ink, arrd perhaps

exclusíve1y so (Doolittl.e et aL_.t Lg7L, Takagi ancl lwanaga, L9'lI)"

The extent to wh.ich thj-s is the case in hair proteins has not

been determined; it is quite possible that most medulla

6 -(1-glutarnyl)-1ysyl cross-links are intrachain"

It is not known r^.'hat effect the presence of citrulline

has on the physical properties of protein from the medulla and

inner root sheath, nor why this material is so highly cross-linked

by an isopePtíde bond"

FOLLr CI.r p r F FELEN T rAT rQN-AN-Ð- HA IR-GRQIüII,

(i) The c todifferentiation Pathwa v
6a- rs q\ q.\ 

\.":*-rfå¿f Ar\osig ¡yr, \\e. es\+s çoo\

Mitosis occurs only ín the basal lzyet of the fol1icle

(short et aL., Lg65; Fraser, L965; Epstein amd Maibach, L969), Úd

1abel1ing studies with þ"] -tnrmidine indicate that DNA svnthesis

in the follicLe is also restricted to this layer (Epstein amd Maibach,

L969; Downes et a1" , L966a) "

When the fo1lic1e is pulse-labell-ed with pn]-.r-,oine or
r-ì
f 
3Hf -.rriaine in vivo, radíoactl,vity appears in the nuclei of ce1ls

LJ

up to the low regions of the keratogenous zcne, although the basal

ce1ls are the most highly labelled. It appears, therefore, that

RNA is being synthesized in the nuclei of cel.ls up to the 1ow

regions of this zone (Sims, L967; Rogers, unpublished observations).

Ascellsmoveupthefollicleintotheupperpartofthe

keratogenous zone, RNA leaves the nuClei and enters the cytoplasm.

At about the sarne time keratin fibrils begin to develop. ce11s

in the uppef ker:atogenous zone have lost the ability to incorporate
f-" 'l
l'nl-tnnridine rvithin their nuclei (Rogers and Kemp, unpublished
L-l
observations)r. the appearance of keratin nRNA in the cytoplasm and

the initiation of its translation do not begin until ce11s have

lost theix abiJ j-ty to synthesize DNA and divide"
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Most mRNA is probably synthesizect at a very early stage

in the keratogenous zone (wil-kinson, I97Ob; Sims, L967), but protein

synthesis persists into the keratínization zar|e; the predomj'nant

species of mRNA in wool arrd hair roots appear to be stable (Rogers

and Clarke, 1965; Wilkinson, 1970a)"

Microfibrils (containing the so-called "Iow-su1phur" keratins)

appea:inthefolliclecortexbeforethematrix(whichcontains
,,high-sulphur,, keratins) (Downes et aL", Lg63 ¡ 1966br' Fraser , L969atb);

there appears to be a stage in the development of the hair follicle where

\oW
the synthesis of ¡ãþ-sufphur proteins has started while the synthesis

\.iqh
of .J]dpsulphur proteins is sti11 absent

Thisverybriefsunmatyofcytodifferentiationinthehair

fo11ic1e indicates that a.number of co-ordinated metabolic changes

must occur within each hair ce1l as it moves up the follicle"

InitialJ-yeachcellisundifferentiated,synthesizingDNA

¿nd rapidly dividing" D'{A sYn es S n ceases

begins" Ribosomal and messenger RNA species move into the cytoplasm

and the synthesis of specific structural proteins is initiatedr'

the nucleus stops producing RNA, becomes dofmant ar¡d is eventually

degraded while protein synthesis continues" Different prote'ins

are produced in a co-ordinated fashion as the ce1l agesr'they are

ctremically modified by enzymes, and assemble to form the macromole-

cuLax complexes which give the dead tissue its fínaL structure"

Thesuccessfulcompl.etionofeachstepinthisscheme
t

requires the correctly-tirneÀ operation of appropriate control

factors at tissue level and, intracellulárLy, at transcriptionalt

translational or post-translational 1evels"
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(ii ) F act <¡r s affectine fo11ic1e srowth and differentiation.

(a) Nutritiortal. factors.

A gxeat deal of research has been directed towards the

dietary control of wool growth and composition in sheep"

Wool growth may be increased by abomasal feeding of

cysteine-rich diets (Gil-lespie and Reis, L966; Gillespie,

L967), ñd inhibited by feeding with the amino acid

êmimosine (Reis et a1" | L975)" The proportion of the so-

called "high-tyrosirre" pr:otein fxaction present in hair

matrix is markedly decreased ín sheep rvhich have received

abomasal infusions of the proteins of wheat ot matze"

Although these experiments show that dietary manipulation

can have marked effect on fol1ic1e rnetabolism, they shed

1itt1e light on the nature of the control mechanisms

involved" studies on the molecular events which control

fo1lic1e differentiation and metabolism have been Laxge]-y

concerned with those effects which are mediated by hormones,

cycLLc nucleotides and chemical factors which are specific

to epidermal tissue"

(b) Hormones and cyclic nucleotides.

Adrenal, gonadaL, thyroid and pitui.taxy hormones all appeax

to affect hair and wool growth (Rouget, L965; Floussay et al.,

L965; Ferguson et al. t 1965r' Downes and Wallace, 1965).

This may be due in part to hormone-induced changes in the

levels of cyclic nucleotides in the skin"

Vorhees et a1" (L976) have presented evidence that hormones

cause changes in the concentrations of cyclic AMP (c-AMP)

and cyclic GI{P (c-GMP) in the skin, and that these cyclíc
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nucleotides are central to the regulation of cpidernal

proliferation.

Adachi et a1. (1970) have shown that the inhibitory

effect of testosterone on hair growth in primates may be

due to the inhibition of follicle adenyl cyclase by a

metabolite of the hormone, leading to a decrease in the

intracellular 1evels of c-AMP"

(c) Epide rmal factors"

Ithasbeensuggestedthatepidermalmitosismaybe

controlled by "chalone", a species*nonspecífic, tissue-

specific 1oca1 growth mechanism. There mal' not be a single

chalone in the epidermis, but a reguLatory sequence or

t'cascade" consisting of many molecular species"

Recent studies on epidermal chalone have been

reported in the Proceedings of the First International

Chalone Conference (Forscher and Houckr L973) ' The

topic has also been reviewed by Fraser et a1" , (1972) and

Voorhees et al. (L976)"

Another ractox which appears to stimulate epídermal

development and kexatinLzation is epidermal growth factor

(XGF) which was isolated by Cohen (1965) from the

submaxill ary g]'and of the mouse" EGF stimulates protein

and RNA synthesis in epidermal organ culture and causes

an increase in the number of polysomes present in the

cel1s.

Studies on control factors operating within the

follicle are sti11 in the preliminary stages' It is

probable that many of the important factors controlling
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growth and di-fferentiatj-on within and between tissue

layers of the follicle and epidermis have not yet been

recognizecl" Those which have been iclentified are , as yel,

poorly charactexLzed with respect to their modes of action

at a molecular 1eve1"

(iii ) Studies on protein synthesis in the hair fol1icle"

This section summarízes present lcnowledge concerning

the molectrlar mechanisms of differentiation and protein

synthesis in the hair fo11ic1e.

work in this field has centred around the use of cel1-

free protein-synthesizing systems derived from hair folLicle

homogenates "

The first such system was prepared by Rogers and

Cl-arke (1965), and other early work was that of Clarke

(Lg67), Freedbe rg (L97oa) and Clarke and R.ogers (1970b) 
"

The activíties of the systems used by these workers for

incorporating .1-abe1led amino acids into protein was 1ow"

Wilkinson(L97oa,b)isolatedpolysomesandnucleic

acids in good yieLd from wool roots and concltlded that

the major proportion of fo11ic1e ¡nRNA is probably stable"

Work by Steinert and Rogers (L97Larb L973a) and

steinert (L972) indjicated that it was possible to prepare

follicle cell-free systems with high amino acid incotporatíng

actívíty by usíng very young guinea pigs as the source of

follicle tissue. This reduced contamination of the system

by skin ribonuclease.

Steinert and Rogers showed:

(i) that the mechanism of cell-free protein

synthesis in the fo1lic1e homogenate was very similar
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to tha'c ín other eukaryote systems: the existence of

anon-ribosomal.-<lependentmeclranisnrofproteinsyntlresis

by which cysteine might be added to "precursor" HiS

proteins either as free amj.no acid or as short peptídes

(cittespi e, L965) vttas discounted,'

(ií)thatLoSandHi.Sproteinsidenticaltonative

proteins could be synthe sLzed de novo in the ce11-free

systemr'and

(iii) that there was a marked difference in the

ratesofribosomalsubunit-polysomeexchangeobserved

during the synthesis of LoS and HíS proteins,

irnplyingeitherthatthemechanismofinitiationof

HiS protein synthesis was different from that for

LoS proteins, or that the rate of translation of the

¡nRNA f,or His proteins was lower than for LoS proteins"

If the latter were the case, the 1eve1 of eysteinyl-tRNA

might be rate-limiting, arrd thís could serve as an

important in ylp control of HiS protein synthesis'

Althoughthepolysomalsynthesisofhairkeratinhas

been studied in some detail in ce11-free systems, only the

basic features of the process are understood" Up to the

present there have been no reports of arry isolation of RNA

with messengef actJ-vity from hair fo11ic1e tissue" In the

absence of purifiecl follicle nRNA it is difficult to further

investigate the molecular basis of the control of hair

formation"

One approach to the problem has been to exa¡nine other

keratínizing tissues which do not have the technical
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lirnitations of hair fo11íc1e tissue" One of these is the

embryo feather follicle which has been used as a model for

the study of the hair follicle.

(iv) \g.fgy_""_gg_.f_studiesjn the chiclc_embryo feather to
the hair fo11ic1e"

The hai:: fol1icle is, in many r{ays, an intractable

tissue for biochemical studyr. it is complex in histologícal

structure and protein composition, diffi,cult to harvest in

Laxge amounts and easily contaminated v¡ith nucleases.

In contrast to this, the chick embryo feather has proved

very useful for the study of molecular events involr¡ed in

keratinízation. This has been due in part to the relative

simplicity of feather proteinsr' most axe of uniform size,

and only minor differences are found between the arnino acicl

compositions of their various fractions (Frase¡: et a1", 1972)"

However, the main reason for the success of studies on the

embryo feather has been the ease with whicb feather rnRNA

may be isolated and charactetízed by translation in ce11-

free systems (Partington et a1" , 1973; Kemp et L", tgZqatb).

Because of this it has been possible to prepare cornplementary-

DNA (cDNA) probes from feather mRNA" (ICemp et 3.1-", L976)"

Feather keratins show some affinítíes with the lower

molecular weight high-sulphur matrix proteins of mammaLian

hard keratin" (Hard keratins are those which make up llair,

nai1s, claws and quills). However, the main relevance of

the feather system to studies of the hair follicle lies

in the illustration which -it provides of the sort of
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infornration lvhich can be obtained from a keratirlizing

tissue from which mRNA has been extracted and purifi-eci"

Rogers (1976) has reviewecl recent ltlorir which has

used the developing embryonic feather as a system for

sl.udy.ing the expressíon and structure of genes in higher

organisms" A brief summary of this review is given belorv"

(v) The chick embryo feather system"

Transcription of feather-keratin rnRNA by the RNA-

dependent DNA polymerase of avian m)¡e1obl astosis virus

(AMV) and by E" "oli DNA polymerase I has provided two

['"]-r.o"11ed cDNA probes containing respectively "long"

and "short" copies of the mRNA sequence from its 38 end.

(Kemp, L975; Lockett and Rogers, unpublished observatious,

Kempg! aL", 7976)" These probes permitted the titration

of total rnRNA species at different embryonic ages and sholved

that the amount of nRNA in feather cells increased about

7OO-fo1d between embryo age II aîd L4 days to a calcuLated

content of about 3O0rO00 molecules of keratin mRNA per ce11

(Powe11 et 4f" , L976) "

This finding indicates that a major transcription

event takes pJ-ace at the onset of keratin synthesis rather

than the activation of stored keratin mRNA as previously

suggested (8e11 and MerriLL, L967)"

The kinetics of hybrídization of AMV-polymerase

cDNA to excess mRNA and to excess chick DNA enabled

calculation of the number of distinct nRNAs in embryonic

feather ce11s, arrd the approximate number of keratin genes

in the chick haploid genome, while also giving some insight

into the arrangement of the coding sequences present in
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the rrrRNA and in ch¡:o¡nosomal DNA" Measuremeirt of the

stability of cDNA-nRNA hybrids gave an indication of the

sequence complexity of feather keratin mRNAs"

When cDNA was annealecl to bulk chick DNA two major

transítions of annealing ¡ate we¡:e observed, suggesting that

each keratin gene contains a region that is "reiterated. -

i"e" sufficiently close in base sequence for different genes

to cross-hybrLdíze with one another - and another portion

of similar length in which the base sequence may be ca1led

'runique"" The translated region of keratin mRNA may be

equated with the reiterated DNA and the non-transLated paxt

with the non-reiterated DNA. Data of this kind provides

a model for the structure of feather keratin mRNA: each

nRNA nrolecule is ettvj.saged as having a 3i terninus consisting

of about 100 adenylate residues (the polyadenylate txact),

followed by about 4OO untranslated nucleoti{es cofresponding

to a "unique" DNA sequence, and rinaTly by the coding sequence

of about 300 nucleotides corresponding to a "reiterated"

DNA sequence.

From cDNû,-mRNA hybrid formation the number of

different nRNA spectes in the embryonic feather has been ca1-

culated to be 25-35" When reiterated sequences ín the

chick DNA were used to estimate the number of keratín

genes in the haploid genome, a vaLue in the range of

1OO-240 genes was obtained.

Measurement of the buoyant densities of DNA

fragments containing sequences of keratin genes (Lockett,

Kemp and Rogers, unpublished observations) has 1ed to the

suggestion that keratin genes are línked together, individually
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separated from one another by AT-rich "spacer" regions, each

cluster of genes being abottt .50 kilobases in length" As yet,

no estimate of the length of "spacer" regions can be ¡nade.

(vi) Conclusions"

Theprecedl.ngsectionshavesunmarizedpresentktrowledge

of the molec.ular mechanísms involved in differentiati<¡n and

protein synthesis in twc¡ keratinlzing tissues: the hair

fcLLLcLe, md the enbryo feather follicl-e. The fact that the

biochemistry of the developing feather has been characterLzed to

a fax greater extent than that of the developing hair is largely

a result of the availatrility of pure feather mRNA arrd the

consequent synthesis of the feather cDNA probe" The experi-

mental approaches which are possible because of this have

been briefly described"

In sumrnary: the isolation of intact hair follicle mRNA

would permit the investigation of a number of unanswered

questions concefning rnolecular events in the follic1e"

Questions which night be answered ínclude:

(a) How many mRNA species are there for fol1ic1e proteins?

How closely related are they in structure? Do they resemble

chick feathers mRNAs in that paxt of each molecule corresponds

to ,,reíterated,, DrlA sequences ánd part to "unique" sequences?

(b) Is fo1.1icle rnRNA immedi ateLy translated, ox ínitially

stored and subsequently activated at the level of translatíon?

(c) How many genes are there for follicle structural proteins?

How are they distributed through the genome? At what level

in the fo11icle are diffe¡:ent mRNAs transcribed from the

genome and at what levels are they no longer produced?
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The fractionation of fo11ic1e mRNA into groups of

molecules codi-ng for related follicle proteins (e"g" high-

sulphur and low-sulphur keratins, trichohyalin) would

permit the synthesis of more specific cDNA and hence more

det ailed investígations.

Fractionated mRNA itself might also be used in further

experiments without the synthesis of cDNAr' for exantple,

the isolation of nRNA for trichohyalin and for the various

keratin fractions would permit the synthesis of these proteins

in a cell-free system lacking cross-.linkirrg alld afginine-

converting activity" The physical propertj,es of the various

classes of protein might then be compared with those of

proteins isolated from the fo1lic1e itself" This wou-ld help

to determine the extent to which the extreme heterogeneity of

follicle proteins is an artífact of the va¡:ious harsh extraction

procedures which have been used to disaggregate the highly

insoluble mature proteins of the hair"

All these studies would require undegraded fo1licle mRNA.

The aims of the work reported in this thesis were to isolate

fol1ic1e nRNA and, if possible, to purify, lractíonate and

characterize the valiotls follicle mRNA species"
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CTIAPTER I I.
MATERIALS AND GENERAL METIIODS"

I MATERIALS"

(i) Proteins and Enzymes"

Alburnin, bovine serum, fraction-5: sigma chemical co' , st " Lottis, u.s.A.

Cytochrome - Cr horse heart, type-3: Signa"

Lysozyme, egg-nhite, 3-times crystaLLízed: Sigma"

Ì,{icrococcal nuclease: Worthington Biochemical corp., Freehold,
Il"J", U..S"A"

Myoglobin, sperm whale: Pierce chemical co", Rockford, N.Y., u"s"A.

Ovalbumin, Z-tLmes crystallized, grade-5: Sigma"

proteinase K, chromatographically purified: Merck, Darmstadt,
W" Germany"

Ribonuclease A, bovine pancreas , type-2l: Sigma"

Trypsin, bovine pancreasl trypsin-TPcK: worthington Biochemical corp'

(ii ) Radiochemic a1 s "

L - (u-14C) - arginine, specific activity 3t2 nCt per mmole:

Schrvar z,/Mann, Orangeburg, N"Y., U'S'A'

L - (carbu^yL -L4c) - citrulline, specific activity 62 mci per mmole:

The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England'

?
L - (C-'u) - cystine, specific activity 445 mCi per mmol-e:

Schwarz/Mann.

L _ (U_laC) _ glycine, 0.20mci per o.22gmg: New E'g1and Nuclear
CorP", Boston, Mass"r U"S"A"t

L - (U-14C) - histidine, specific activity 3L2 mCi per mmole:

Schwaxz/Mann"

?
L - (4r5-rH) - leucine, specific activity 55 Ci per mmole: The

Radiochemical Centre, Amersham"

L - (u-14c) - lysine, 0"r mci per o"gzl6mg: New England Nuclear.

L - (C_3n) _ methionine, specific activíty 3go rnci per mmole:

SchwarzÂlann.

Reconstituted a1ga1 protein hydrolysate, (u-14c)r (Schwarz mixture):
Schwarz/Matn"

seriner .coecific activity 96 rnCi per mmole:

Schwarz/Mann"
L - (c-3u)
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(iii ) Fine chemicals for specific proced.ures.

(a) Measurelnent of radioactivity"

1r4 -bis - (5 - phenyloxazoLyl) - benzene: Packard
Instruments Co" Inc ", La Grange, U.S"A"

Dioxan, anaLytical grade: Merck"

215 - diphenyloxazoLe, scintillation grade: Packard Instruments"

Ethylene glycol, extra pure: BDH Chemicals Ltd", Poo1e, England-

Methanol, AR: May attd Baker Ltd., Dagenharn, England"

Napthalene, micro-anaLytícal reagent: BDH Ltd.

NCS Tissue Solubilizexz Amershanr/Searle Corp., Arlington
Heights, Illinois, U.S.A"

PCS solubiLizex and Phase-combining systen: Amexshaxr/searle corp"

Toluene, reagente puro: Carlo Erba, Milan, ItaLy"

(b) TCA precipitation of Protein.

Casamino acids: Difco Laboxatories, Detroit, Mich!-gan, U.S"A.

Trichloroacetic acid, AR: Aja-x Chemicals¡ Sydney, Australia.

(c) Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

Acrylamide: Merck] twice recrystaLLízed from chloroform"

Ammonium persulphate, AR: Univar¡ Sydney, Australia"

Coomassie Brilliant B1ue, R: ICI Ltd", England"

NrNt - methylenebisacrylamide: Eastman Qrganic Chem:'-ca1s,
N"Y., U"S.A"

NrNrNr /Ne - tetramethylethylenediamine: Eastman Organic
Chemicals "

Riboflavin: BDH Ltd"

(d) Column chromatography"

Cellulose, Standaxd gxade: Whatman Ltd.

Oligodeoxythymidylic acid, free acid: P"L. Biochenicals Inc.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U.S.A"

Oligo - (dT) ce11ulose: (I) Collaborative Rese¿rch Inc",
Waltham, Mass", U. S.A.

(2) P"L- Biochemicals Inc"
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(e) Cel1-free sYstems

Amino acids: Mann Resea::ch Laboratories, N"Y', U"S'4"

ATP, equine muscle, sodium salt: Sigma'

Creatine phosphokinase, rabbit muscle: Signa"

Cycloheximide: Sigma"

Dithioerythritol, xeagent grade: Sigma"

Dithiothrej.tol, reagent grade: Sigma"

GTP, equine muscle, sodium salt: Sigma"

Phosphocreatine, disodium saLt, trígh gxade: Sigma:

Sodium fluoride , anaLytícal reagent: BDH Ltd"

Spernrine tetrahydrochloride : Sigma

(iv) Mis cellaneous fine chemicals"

chloroform AR: May and Baker Pty" Ltd., west Footscray¡ vic" AustraLIa"

Caesium ctrloride, high gradez GaLLatd-Schlesínger Chemical }tfg'
Corp. N.Y., U"S"A"

Diethylpyrocarbonate : Sigma"

Ethylene diamine tetracetic acid (EDTA), tetrasodium salt: Melck'

Ethyleneglycol-bis (2- amínoethylether)-NrNe-tetracetic acid
(EcrA): sigma"

Folin and Ciocalteurs reagent: BDH Ltd"

Formamide:BDHLtd"IdeionizedasdescribedbyPinder*u1"(L974)"

Freundes complete Adjuvant : commonwealth Serum Laboratories,
Melbourne, Australia.

Heparin¡ procine intestinal mucosa, grade-I: Sigma'

Iodoacetic acíd: sigma, recrystaLLízed from petroleum ether (8.P"

6O-80oC) and stored in the dark'

Z-mercaptoethancl : Sigma.

Phenol:BDHLtd.'redistilledunderN,underreducedpressufe.
Stored at -15oC under Nr"

Puromycin dihydrochloride, grade-flz Sigma"

Sarcosyl (sodium doclecyl sarcosinate): Ciba-Geigy' Basle ' 
Swîtzetland'
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Sodium azióe: BDH Ltd.

Sodium deoxYcholate: BDH Ltd.

sodium perchlorate: G" Frederick Smith chemical co", columbus,

Ohio, U"S"A"

Sucrose, vLtxapure, ribonuclease-free : Schrn¡arz/Mann"

Triton X-l-OO: Calbiochem Pty. Ltd' Sydney Australia"

Triznra-HCL, reagent gtade: Sigma'

Urea: Merck"

Uridine, crystalline, A-grade: Calbiochem, San Diego, Californiat
U. S.A"

A1l- other reagents used were of the hiþhest avaiLable standard

of purity.

(v) Sources of tissue.

Albino guinea pigs of both sexes were used as the source of hair

follicLe tíssue" Guinea pigs were bred in the animal house of the

Department of Biochemistry, university of Adelaide (see clarke,

Lg67) ¡ aîd, were a1 so obtained from the central Animal House¿ Irraite

Agricultural Research Institute, Urrb::ae, South Australia"

Halbercl wheat (latest crop) was supplied by the ltraite Agricultural

Research Institute.

(vi) Miscell arleous materials "

Beeswax: Mr. F. Badenoch, Broadview, South Australia'

Cellophane dialysis tubing: BDH Ltd"

Cel1ulose nitrate centrifuge tubes: Beckman, Palo A1to,
Californi a, U. S.A.

GF/A. gLass fibre circles: Whatman Ltd" t England"

OCI Compound, Tissue-Iek-2: Lab-Tek Products, Naperville' Illinois'
U. S "4.

Plasticdisposablegloves:J.ohnsonandJohnson,Sydney,Australia"

Resin, South American, gtade-'C: Deanrs Art Wholesalers, Melboulne'

Vic", Australia"
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(vii ) Gifts "

Chicken globin nRNA rvas a gíft of Dr. J"R"E" We11s, Department

of Biochemistry, Universitl' e¡ Adelaide"

Cucumber mosaic virus RNA and coat protein was a gíf-t of Mr" MoWo

schwinghamer, Department of Biochemístry, university of Adelaice"

Goat anti-(rabbit serum protein) serum was a gíft of Mr" A"

Rc¡bins, Departrnent of Biochemistry, university of rtdelaide"

Pyruvatecarboxylaseanclglutaminedehydrogenaseweregiftsof
Mr" N" Goss, tepa.rtment oi Biochemistry, university of Adelaide.

SCM-lysozyme was a gíft of Dr" H"W'J' Harding, Departrrent of
Biochemistry, University of Adelaide"

(viii) Buffers"

Anumberofbuffersusedthroughoutthepresentstudyhavebeen

designated as follows:-

Buffer Ce: 2OmM Tris-HCl, PH 7.6; 150mM KC1; 4mM MgCLrì Ó"5mM DTT"

Immunoprecipitation buffer; lOmM Tris-Hclt pH B"0r'

lmtut 2-mercaptoethanol; LTo (w/v) casamino acLds; 3%

Triton X-100"

2O0mM KClr'
(by volume)

a

proteinase buffer: lOmM Tris-HCl t pH 7"5; l'OmM NaCl'' LOnM EDTA''

o.5% (w/v ) sls "

RNA gradient buffer: lomM Tris-HCL, pH 7"4; 100mM Naclr' lmM EDTA"

RNA loading buffer: 2OmM Tris-HCl t PH go0r' Ootzo (w/v) SDS'

RNA storage buffer: lOmM Tris-Hclr pH 7"6; lrM EDTA'

RNP buffer: 55mM TriS-HCl, pH 7"6,. 55omlvl KCl; 5"5mM MgCL,ì lmM

puromycin"

GENERAL METHODS"

(i) Pre aration of a hair fo1líc1e tissue ate o

(a) Source of guinea pig fol1ic1e tissue"

Albino guinea pigs of both sexes were used' Young animals

(age less than 4 weeks or body weight less than zLOe)

were used since these animals have trigh proportions of

actively-growing hair follíclesr as determined by light

microscopy of pluclced folLicles"
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In additi.on, yc,ung guinea pigs contribute relatively

little skin-derived ríbonuclease to the follicl-e homogenate

(Steinert and Rogers, L97La)"

(b) Harvesting aîd hc:mogenization of tissue"

Toseparatefollicletj.ssuefromskin,thewax-sheetrnethod

originally reported by El1is (1948) was used" Guinea pigs

were ki11ed arrd flayed as described by clarke (1967) rvith

the -foll-owing modifications :

(1) All procedures were carried out at O-4oC'

(2) In order to minimi ze contamination of the guinea pig

skin by human skin ribonucleases, sterile, clisposable plastic

gloves were worn throughout the prepaxation of follicle

tíssue "

All instruments and glassware were heat-treated or washed

wiilr IM KoH and then rinsed thoroughly with ribonuclease-

freerdouble-distilledwater.Allsolutionswereeither

autoclaved or treated with diethylpyrocarbonate (0.01% by

vol.ume) and left at room ternperature for 1óh prior to use'

Fo1licles were harvested by animal clippers (Mode1 A-2,

John Oster, Wisconsin, U.S"A") fitted with size 40 cutters

(Jotrn Oster, U.S.A.), follícle tissue was homogenized in

buffer Cr (15OmM KCl; 4nM MgCLrì 2OmM Tris'HCL' pH 7"6;

O.5nM DTT)r in a Dounce homogenízex (Kenco Scientific'

Adelaide, south Australia) with a hand-held glass plunger

by the method of Steinert and Rogers (1971a), or in a

Potter-Elvehjern homogenizer (AHT Co", PhiladeLphía' U"S'A')

fitted with a loose teflon pestle driven by an electric dri1l

at 100-150 rPn for 15-20s.
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Follic1e homogenate was filtered through terylene gauze

(pore size about O"05mm) to remove leaír and other debris,

and then centrifugecl at 121000 x g for 10min. The super-

natant, was used as the basís for further procedures

involving guinea pig fol1ic1e material"

(íi ) Prep aration of hair nedull-a tryptic peptides (HMT)"

Washed, ground guinea pig lnair (10g) was suspended in 250m1 buffer

containine 2% (w/v) IUfOHCO, and 0"2mL I.Ivl, CaCI, and incubated with

tr,vpsin (5Omg) for 4h at 3locwith shaking" The su'spension was

centrifuged at 38rOOCÞ<g fcx 45 mín and the supernatant recentrifuged

at 1o0r000xg for 45 rtín. The resulting supernatant was passed

through a Millipore filter (0"65um pore size), diaLysed against

two changes of distilled water overnight arrd then freeze-dried"

(iií ) Preparation of SG4-keratin"

Guinea pig hair fo1lic1e S@l-keratins were prepared as described

by Gillespie and fnglis (1965arb).

(iv) Preparation of antisera"

IIMT or SCtr4-keratin (100mg) was dissolved in 1ml Freuudrs Cornplete

Acljuvant (Freund, 7957)" The resulting thick ernulsiou was injected

into a rabbit at multiple sites subcutaneously at the back of

the neck and f1 ank" The procedur-e was repeated once per week for

several weeks until serum sarnples showed strong immune reaction

(i"e. precipitin bands cl.early visible without staining) to

the appropriate antigen as determined by the agar-ge1 immunodiffusion

method of Kemp (19ó8) which is a rnodification of that described

by Ouctrterlony (L962). Blood was collected from a smal1 incision

in the margínaL ear vein and allowed to clot at room temperature-

The serum was decanted, centrifuged at 10ro00xg for 10 min and

the supernatant storeo at 4oC with O" O57o (w/v) sodium azide

added as a preservative"
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When sera l1rere to be r-rsed after prolonged stor¿ge, they were

first passed through Millipore filters (o.65um pore size) in

or:der to remove suspensions of lipoprotein"

Even after staining immumodiffusion plates with Coomassie blue

(chrambach et al, Lg67) anti-(I-I.|'ff) sera sho$/ed nÛ rtetectable reaction

with SGvI-keratins and anti-(SG\il-keratin) sera no reaction with

HtvIT, while nor¡nal rabbit sera showed no reactiorl wittr either

antigen.

Goat anti-(rabbit sefum protein) serum was prepered in a similar

fashion by the injection of goats with total serum protein from

r abbits "

(v) Phenol extractíon of RNA"

original method of phenol extraction, later nodified to the

procedure given in Chapter 3, Methods"

Follícle homogenate was prepared as described" An equal volurne

of water-saturated phenol (ribonuclease-free) was added, ¡tixed

thoroughly and allowed to stand at room temperatu¡:e for 5 min"

The mixture was centrifuged at 2r00orpm for 10 min' at room

temperature in an MSE bench centrifuge, the aqueous layer was

removed and re-extracted with water-saturated phenol, and the

phenol Layex was fe-extracted with buffer. Aqueous layers were

carefuLLy removed and Pooled.

(vi) Ethanol preciP itation of RNA.

original method for ethanol precipitatLon, Later modified to

the procedure given in Chapter 3, Methods"

One tenth volume of ttvt NaCl was adcled to the aqueous RNA

solution, then ?j volumes ribonuclease-free, redistilled

ethanol" The nixture was left for 16 h at - zOoC, and RNA
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collected by centrifugation at 2oroo0 rpm for 10 min at -15oc

in a Beclcman JA2O ro'bor" The supernatant was discarded and the

RNA peL1et was dried uncler vacuurn and redissolved.in "RNA storage

buffer": lOmM Tris-HCl., pH7"6;lmM IDTA, and stored at -ZOoC,

or at -8OoC if to be stored for lotlger than 2 weeks '

(vii ) Proteitr roclucts fron cell-free s stems:determination
of r act oact vity.

Samples (usually 25¡J or sOrL> were removed into 0.5m1 0"3N NaOH

ancl allo¡ed to stand at room temperature for at least 5 mLn 20%

(w/v) TCA - t% (w/v) casamiro acids (3m1) was then added and

sa¡lples left on íce for at least 30 min" Precipitated material

was collected onto glass-fibre circles (whatman GF/A) by vacuum,

and washed four times vtit]n 20% TCA - L% casamiuo acids (10m1)

and twice with diethyl ether (L2nL)" Circles wefe dried at 110oC

for 20 min. After additiou of 2mL scintillation fluid containing

O"3% (w/v) 2r5 - diphenyloxazoLe and O"O3% (w/v) Lr4 'bis - (5 -

phenyloxazoLyL) - benzene in toluene, tadioactivity was determined

using a Packarrl Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer"

(viii) sns -po lyacry1amíde ge1 electroPhoresis"

The procedure for ,SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis of proteirr

samples was that of Fairbanks et a1" (L97L), except that loading

buffer was made 4M with respect to urea"

Gels were stained as described by Fai¡banks ut_ É" (L97L) ot, if

radioactivity profile was to be determined, cut into lmm slices

with a Mickle Ge1 slicer (The Mickle Lab. Engineering co", GornshaLLt

Surrey,England).Ëachslicewasleftovernightin0"ZmLofa

solution containing 8 volumes NCS, 1 volume 8M NH4OH" 2m1s of

L5% (by volume) PCS in toluene scintillation fl-uid was then

added to each slice, and radioactivity determined by use of a

Packaxd Líquid Scintillation Spectrometer'
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(ix) Di alysi s.

Ce1lulose di.alysis tubing was immersed in bi-distilled water

containing L% (w/v) NaHCor. Diethyl pyrocarbonate (0.05% by volume)

was also included if the tubing was to be made ribonuclease-free'

The tubing was boiled for 2 min and washed with wa.ter (or buffer,

where applicable) before use" (Thompson and olDonnell, t965; Hughes

atd KLotz, 1956)"
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A

CH.APTER III 
"

B"

ISOI.A,TION OF NRNA FRO}I HAIR FOLLICLES.

INTRODUCTION "

wilkinson (l-970b) reported the isolation of rRNA and tRNA

in good yieJ-d and purity from wool follicles" He di-d not,

trowever, attempt to assay his RNA extxacts for nRNA activity.

A major aim of the present work was the isolatiou of active

mRNA from the hair follicle. Thís chapter fepofbs detailed

investigations into (1) methods for the harvesting and homogenization

of fo11icle tissue ì (2) methods for the extraction and fractionation

of relatively undegraded RNA containing mRNA from this tissue;-

(3) the distribution of mRNA activity in fo11icle lì.NA fractions,

and, (4) attempts to separate nRNA from other foll-icle RNA specíes"

METHODS.

(i) Prep ar at:'-on of polysomes"

This basic method for the preparation of guinea pLg hair

fc¡1lic1e polysomes was modified in various ü¡ays as describecl in

Le:s$l"
Guinea pig hair fo1licle homogenate was prepared in buffer

Cr as described in General Methods (UVO omitted)"

Hornogenate (0"5m1) was loaded onto LL"2TL gractients , 7o^4o%

(w/v) sucrose in brffer cg, and centrifuged for 35 min at 37r0oo

rpm at 3oC in a Beckman SW41 rotor"

Gradients were fxactlonated and A26Orm monitored on an

Isco density gtadient fxactionator, and AeóCo,o profiles recorded

by a Kontron 1100 Pen recorder.

(ii) Pre aration of fo11ic1e tissue ho¡n enate usin the
ur d ne-oxovan umr ucle ase nh1 tor UVO"

Method adapted from Lienhard et 41" (1971) and Gray (L974)"
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Before the harvesting of follicle tissue into buffer CÎ

see General Methods) the buffer was made 10rnl4 with respect to

uridíne" Dry nitrogen was then bubbled through the buffer for

several minutes j-n order to cleoxygenate it' 0"01 volume

deoxygenatedsolutioncontaininglOOnrMVo'So4wasthenadded,artd

the resulting solution was added to harvested follicle tissue which

was homogenized in it as rapidly as possible"

The ribonuclease inhibitor UVo, a complex between trridirre

++
ancl the VO. ron, is rapidly oxidized and partially inactivated

in the presence of oxygen at pll higher than 3'5 (Lienhard et qL"

LITL). The oxíd.t zed form of the inhibitol colours the homogenízation

buffer yellow"

(iii) Extraction of RNA: phenol - SD.S - chloroform method"

Method adapted from Perry et- a1-" (L972) and Brawernan ql 91"

(Le72) 
"

O"lvolumeofasolutioncontaininglMTris-FICI-,pH9'0''

tO% (w/v) SDS, was adcled to the homogenate" The solution was

mixed thoroughly, then 0.5 volumes water-saturatecl phenol 
' 

and

0"5 volumes chloroform were added. The preparation was again

mixed thoroughly and allowecl to st and at room temperature for

about 5 min, then centttfuged' lot 2mín at 21000 X g i'n an MSE

bench centrifuge " The aqueous phase was carefully removed'

Re-extracti.on of the aqueous phase with phenol-sDS-chloro-

form was unnecessary unless this phase v¡as stil1 contaminated with

visible amounts of protein" Re-extraction of the phenol phase with

buffer-,SDS gave 1ittle improvement in yields of RN¡' and was

usually ornitted" 
t

Precip itation of RNA: ethanol - sodi(iv)

Method adapted from Palmiter (L974) '

um a-cetate method"
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0.1 volume IM sodium acetate, pl'l 5"0 was adcied. tå tne aqueous

solution of RNA followed by 2"5 volumes redistillecl ethanol" The

solution was mixed thorottghly ancl left for l6h at - ZOoC" RNA was

collected by centrifugation at 2Or000 rpm for 10 min in a Beckman

JA20 rotor, ö,xied, under vacuum, redissolved in "RNA storage buffer":

lOnM Tris-HCl, pH 7"6; ImM EI)rIA t and stored at - zOoC, ot at -

SOoC if stored for longer than two weeks"

(v) Ex ac tionation of RNA on sucrose densitv gradients"

Method adapted from Pemberton et aL" (L972) 
"

RNA was dried under vacuum "";;"penclecl in "RNA loading

buffer": 2OmM Tris-HC1t pH 9"0; 0.L% (w/v) SDS, ancl 0"5m1 of this

solution was loaded onto LL.2nL gradients, IO-4O7o (w/v) sucrose

in "RNA gradient buffer": 1O0mM NaClr' 10mM Tris^HCL, pH 7.4/' fmM

ED{fA, and centrifuged for 13h at 37,OOO rpm at 3oC in a Beckma¡t

SW41 rotor" Gradients $/ere fractionated and Oró0r* monitored on

an Isco density gradient ftactionatox, 
"ttd 

A2óOrr* Profiles recorded

by a Kontron 1100 pen recorder.

(vi ) Proteinase K disestion.

( a) Foll-icle homogenate "

Guinea pig hair fo1licle hornogenate was prepared in buffer

C¡ as described in General Methods (UVO o¡nj.tted), and

SDS (0" 5%, w/v) and proteinase K (100pg per ml) were added"

The solution was incubated for óO nin. at 37oC with shaking

and RNA extracted with p¡¡e.no1-SDS-chloroform.

(b) Follicle polysomes.

Fo11icle homogenate (10m1) was layered over a cushion of

5A% fu/v) sucrose in buffer Cr (200¡.11) and centrifuged for

gOmin at 45,OOO rpm at 3oC in a Beckman Ti5O rotor" The

supernatant was discarded and the polysomes gently re-
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suspencled i¡r lml 'tproteinase buffer": 10nrM Tris-HCl r pH 'l "5;

lOmM EDTA; lOmM NaClr. o"s% (w/v) sDs, containing proteinase

K (50¿¿g per m1) and incubated for 60 min. at 37oC with

shaking. RNA was extracted with phenol-sDs-chloroform"

(vii ) Disaggreg ation of RNA"

(a) Heat treatment.

RNA in "Rl{A 10adíng buffer'r (see (v) above) was heated at

6OoC for 10 min and then rapidly cooled on ice before

Ioading onto sucrose gradients.

(b) Forma¡ride tre atment "

RNA in "RNA loading buffer" was made 9g% fu/v) with respect

to formamide. The solution was left at room temperature

for lOmin, 4 volumes loading buffer was added, and the

preparatio¡r loaded onto sucrose gradietrts "

(viii) o1i eo- (dT ) cel1u1ose chromatograPhY of RNA.

Method for the fractionatio¡ of RNA through oligo{dT)

cellulose was that of Rhoads (L975) -

c RESULTS"

1" PREPARATTON OF FOLLICI,! POLYSOMES"

(i) Gene::qL

Guinea pig hair follic1e polysome profiles were prepared

as described in Methods.

While the monosome: polysorne ratio observed for the

fractionated material was very similar to that obtained

by Steinert and Rogers (L97ta), viz" about 1¡1, much less

materíal was obtained in the region of the Larget polysomes

(groups D and E: Steinert and Rogers, L97Lù.(Fig' 3"1)'

Since a major aím of the present work was the isolation of

active nRNA from the hair follicle t ãnd sínce the loss or
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SUCROSE DENSITY GRADIENT PROFILES OF POLYSOM.ES FROM GUINXA PIG
HAIR FOLLTCLES: EFITECT OF UVO"

Procedures for preparation of polysomes and fractionatir¡n

on sucrose density gradients given in Me_!lo:l:"

Vertical axis: A160rr* (arbitrary units)"

Sedimentation fron right to l-eft.

(

(

) uvo omitted.

) UVO included (see Methods)" Peak height

(not shown): 19 units"

fn each case about 22O¡tg polysomes loaded onto gradient"
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degradation of J arge polysornes might indicate the loss

or degr:acl ation of Laxge follicle inRNA molecules, harvesting

and homogeniza'cion procedures ttsed in the preparabion of

fo11ic1e homogenate were variecl in a number of ways with

the aim of maximizing the yield of fo11icle polysomes

while mínimízing polysome loss or breakdol{n brought about

eíthe¡: by the action of ribonuclease or by polysome de-

stabíLization due to ionic conclitionsr Iiboso¡te "run-off"

or shearing"

(ii ) Seruln ribonuclease "

Guineapj;gserumcontaj.nsmuchr:ibonucleaseactivity(Lechner

and Dtrque Magalhã.es , Lg73)" During the isolation of follicle

tissue scrupulous care was taken to avoid contaminating

the guinea Pig skin with b1ood"

(iií) Chan ang th e comr¡os.it ion of the homog ent-zatíon buffer "

The concentration of XC1 in the homogenization buffer is

a cri-tical parametex affecting polysome stability

(Wilkinson, 1970a) and was therefore varied over the range

L25-25OilM in several different preparations. cycloheximide

1l.OO7-€ per ml) was included in the buffcr in order to

inhíbit ribosome "run-off" , arñ heparin was included as an

inhibitor of ribonuclease (LittaueI and se1a, L962)"

Triton X-100 (0"3% by volume) and sodium deoxycholate (0"5%

w,/v) were included in order to improve disruption of cells

(Grant and Black , Lg74)" These changes did not increase

polysone yields or improve polysotne profiles"

(iv ) Inhibition of ribosome run-off in vivo"

Theguineapíg(weight16og)rtasinjectedintraperitoneally
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with 0"5m1 cycJ-oheximj.de (4mg per m1 ín a 1.% (t't/v) saline

solution) several minutes before killing. Polysome profiies

were not improved"

(v) Washing the tissue.

Fo11icle tissue was hat:vested into buffer, pelleted by lsì'\t-

speed centrifugation and resuspended in fresh truffer" This

washing procedure was repleated several. tinies prior to

homogenization in an attempt to reduce 1eve1s of extra-

cellu1ar ribonuclease. This procedure had no effecL on

polysome profi.les"

(vi) Variati.on of the homogeni.zation proceciur:e.

Large polysones may be sheared íf treated too roughly

(Steinert and Rogers, L977a; ltiilkinson, L97Oa) " The homog-

enizatíon procedure was varied in or:cler to maxímize cell

disruption rr¡hi1e minimizing the shearing of polysomes.

The clearance between mort ar and pestle in the Dounce

homogenizer used to di.srupt foLlicle tissue *¿s v¿ri€d between

0.1-O.8mm and the number of strokes used for hornogenizatiou

was also changed" When cl-earance was increased or number

of strokes reduced the yield of polysomes decreased"

However, no effect on polysome profiles was observed"

(vii) Low temperature and rapid isolation of tissue"

Ribosome run-off can occur at relatively 1ow temperatures,

approaching Ooc (Mathews, Ig73)" The guinea pig skin was

surrounded with ice packs immediately after the hardening

of the wax-rosin in order t<¡ ensure rapid c.ooling of the

fo1lic1es" The time interval between killing the guinea

pig and harvesting the fol1ic1e tissue into ice-co1d buffer

was reduced to a minimum" fn general this interval was 3-

4 minutes.
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Polysorne profiJ-es were not improved"

(vii.i) Washing tire skin"

The guine a pi.g skin was washed with a solution containíng

0.5% (by volume) diethylpyrocarbonate before flaying in

order to j.nactivate skin. ribonucleases" No improvement

of polysome profiles was observed"

(ix) Age of gu ]-nea p1gs"

Very young (.less than 5 days o1d or body weight less than

lOOg) guinea pigs were used as a soufce of fo11ic1e tissue

in order to minimize tt,e contamination of hornogenate by

guine a plg epiderma.l- ribonuclease (Steinert and Rogers,

I97La). No effect on polysome profil-es was observed"

(x) Sucrose density gradient centrífugatj-on"

Time and speed of sucrose gradient centrifugation were

varied. Cycloheximide (100pg per m1) was included in the

gradient buffer in order to inhibit run-off during

cen trifugati on "

None of the modifications listed above, either singly or

in cornbínation, resulted in the isolation of the high

proportion of very Large polysomes which was obtained by

Steinert- and Rogers (1971a)"

However. when polysomes were prepared by the basic procedure

described in Me!4ocÞ, and fractíonated on sucrose gradients,

the densest fractions sti1l contained some very Large

polysomes consisting of up to 30 ribosomes which could be

visualized by st aadard electron microscope techniques

after staining with 27o (w/v) uranyl acetate (Lock, L973)"
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2 EXTRACTION OF ]ìNA FROM FOLLICLE TISSUE.

(i) .Standard procedtlr:e "

Fo1lic1e homogenate (UVO onlitted) t{as prepared as described

in General Methods" RNA was extracted and precipitated by

established procedures ( see General l.,lethods) ancl fraction-

ated on sucrose graclients (see Metho!Þ)" A typical gradient

profile is shown in Fig" 3"2"

All profiles prepared by this method indicated that the ratj.o

of 28S: lBS (ribosomal) species in follicle RNA extracts

was very much lower than that which would be expected for

RNA in undegraded preparations" The 28S:18S ratío was

frequently as low as Lz2, and the relative amounts of

other RNA species varied considerably between different

prep ar at ions .

None of the RNA fractions taken from these gradients

stimulated protein synthesis in the s23 wheat embryo ce11-

free system of :Shih and Kaesberg (L973) (.see Chapter 4) or

the S3O wheat embryo system of Roberts and Paterson (1973).

rndeed, the opposite effect was often observed: "background't

protein synthesis due to the translation of endogenous nRNA

within the wheat ernbryo extracts was usually inl:ibíted

by the presence of guinea pig fo11icle RNA fractions.

The isolation of intact mRNA from guinea pig fo11icle

mRNPs (by phenol extraction and by phenol-SDS-chloroform

extractions; see General Methods and Methods

attempted without success (see Chapter 4).

was a1 so



FIGURE 3"2

SUCRO.SE DTI\SITY GRADIINT PROFIL,E OF RNA ISOLATED FIìO\'I GUINEA

PIG IIAIR FOLLICLES IN THE ABSENCE OF UVO"

profile prepared as described in Methods (u\/o onitted)"

Vertical axis: A260rr* (arbitra::y units).

About 2mg RNA loaded onto gradient"

Numbers j-ndicate seclimentation coefficients (Svedtrerg units) '
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(ii ) Variations on the standard procedure"

( a) Harvesti tissue into 1o

Follic1e tissue lvas harvested directly into cold

buf-fer-saturatecl phenol and homogenízed in it" Due

to Large ¿ntounts of proteån associated with the

tissue, much re-extractio¡l was necessary to obtain

a protein-free aqueous phase" RNA sucrose gradient

profiles were not improved (results not shon'n) "

(b) Proteinase treatment of fo11icle tissue"

Most ribonuclease contaminating follicle homogenate

would be expected to come from the guinea pig

epidermis (Melbye and Freedbexg, I975)" This is

extracellular nuclease which might be destroyed by

proteinase treatnent of the follicle tissue before

homogenizatíon, i"e" before it comes into corltact

with intracellular RNA"

Fol1icle tissue was incubated with proteinase K

before being homogenlzed, and RNA was extracted from

the homogenate (see Methods) "

In a separate experiment polysomes were pelleted

from fo11icle homogenate and then resuspended and

incubated in a buffer containing proteinase K before

phenol extraction (see Methods)"

In neither case was the resulting RNA profile on sucrose

gradients improved (results not shown)"

( c ) Ilomo ization in the resence of the urictine-
oxovan un comÞlex IIVO, a t onuclease su rate
analoque "

Leinhard "L "1. 
(L97L) and Gray (L974) have reported

that cornplexes formed between nucleotides and the
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oxovanadiun-Iv íon (VO+1 will inhibit a range of

ribonucleases" Such nucleotide-oxovanadium contplexes

are believed to be analogues of the transítíon state

of the substrate in the ribonuclease reaction' A

cornplex between uridine and Vot-+ was pre pared by

mod.ifying the procedures of Leinhard ef a1" and '

Gray" This complex, which will be referred to as

UVO throughout this thesis, was included in the

fol1icle homogenization louffer (see Mglhods-)"

Follicle RNA was then extracted with phenol as

before and fractionated on sucrose gradients" A

typícal gradient profile is shown in Fig " 3"3"

The presence of UVO restores the 28S:18S ratio to

the value of about 2:1 whích is expected for a

pxeparatíon of undegraded RNA" A comparison between

Figs 3.2 and 3"3 shows that UVO also eliminates

the 1 axge variable peaks which are due to RNA other

than the intact ribosomal and transfer species" RNA

notco-sedirnent:',ng with rRNA or tRNA still appears on

grad-ients from UVO-treated preparations, but it

forms peaks which ate reLativel-y small and very

reproducible "

Fig" 3"3 indicates that UVO is highly effective in

preventing the degtadatíon of follicle RNA by epidermal

ribonuclease during extractíon"

However, when UVO was added to the homogenization

buffer during the preparation of fo11icle polysomes

it was found that the proportion of Latge polysomes

observed on sucrose gradients did not increase'



FIGURE 3.3

SUCROSE DENSITY GRADIENT PROFILE OF RNA ISOI..ATED FROM GUINÉA PIG

TIAIR FOLLICLES IN THE PRESENCE OF UVO"

Profile prepared as described in Methods (UVO present)"

Vertical ax:'.s: OrUOr,* (arbitrary units).

About 1"5mg RNA loaded onto gradíent.

Fractionated RNA was pooled as indicated by the numbered bars" I

Other numbers indicate sedi¡nentation coefficients (Svedberg

units) "
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In fact, it decleased substantíalLy (fig" 3"1).

In addition, when RNA prepared from UVO-treated

homogenate was f¡actionated on sucrose gradients

the resultír.'g fractions sti1l had little activity

in the rS23 wheat embryo sYstem"

The most likely explanatíon fol this seemed to be that

nRNA was being selectiveLy damaged or lost either

during extraction with phenol or during precipitation.

These possibilities were tested by (1) comparing

the messenger acti.víties of a number of different

fo11ic1e RNA preparations each of which had- been

dissociated from protein by a different method, and

(2) varying the prc,cedure used for RNA precipitation"

3. DISsOCIATIOJ{ OF FOLLICL! RNA FROM PROTEIN, AND RNA

PRECIPITATION: CÛNSERVATION OF MRNA.

(1) Dissociation from Protein"

Fo11i-c1e homogenates prepared in the presence of UVO (see

@!sþ) were treated in one of four ways in order to

dissociate RNA frorn Protein"

(a) Extraction with phenol as described in General

MethojÞ"

(b) Method of cliðín et a1 " (L974) " Fol1icle homogenate

containing sarcosyl was centrifuged through 5.7M CsCl

for L2 h and the RNA recovered as a clear pe11et"

(c) Method of Wilcockson (1973)" Fo1lic1e homogenate

was made ZO% (w/v) with respect to SDS, incubated

at 5OoC for 2-3 min, made 75% (w/v) with respect to

sodium perchlorate and centrifuged briefly" After

such centrifugatíon, protein-SDS floats on the
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surface and niay be cliscarded, while protein-free

RNA remains in solution"

(d) Extraction of homogenate with phenol in the

presence of chlorofc'lm (Perry g! aI" rL972) and SDS

at pll 9"0 (Brawerman et aL", L972)" See U9!49Ð-'

Method (¿) produced RNA fractions with little nRNA activity

in wheat emh::Yo ceLL-free sYstems"

Method(b)wasfoundtobeeffectiveinthatitgavehigh

yields of apparently íntact RNA which had mRNA activity

ince11-freesystems"Howeverrthismethodwasinconvenient

because of the long time necessary for the pelleting of RNA.

When method (c) was used the ratio of 2BS:18S species on

sucrose gradients was only about 1:1" The total yield

of RNA was also very much reducerl" RNA isolated by this

procedure was not tested for mRNA activity in cell-free

systems

Method (d) was tapíd, convenient, and, when used in

conjunctíon with uvo, permitted the isolation of relatively

Laxge amounts of fo1licl.e RNA capable of stimulating arnino

acid incorporation in ce11-free systems (see Chapter 4)"

By comparison, rnethod (a) allowed the loss of more than

gO% of nRNA activity frorn extracted RNA"

(ii ) RNA Precipit ation.

Improvedprecipitationofmessengef-contaíningRNAfrom

aqueous solution was obtained by the ethanol-sodium

acetate metho<l of Palmitet (1'974) (see MqltrocÞ)'

FRACTIO}.IATION OF FOLL ICLE RNA, AND PUR IFICATTON OF MRNA"

(i) Gener al

4

wlren uvo was included in the follicle homogenízation buffer
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as an inhibitor of ribonuclease, and when the homogenate

was extracted by the phenol-SDS-chlorofor¡l procedure and

precipitatecl by the ethanol-soclium acetate procedure¿ (see

Methods), the resulting RNA could be fractionated

reproducibly on sucrose gradients into 5 size classes, as

índicated in Fig" 3"3" The five fo1lic1e RNA fractions

were designated as follows:

Fraction 1: 6-165/. Fraction 2: 16-205,. Fraction 3: 20-265;

Fraction4:26-3Cr3;andFraction5:greaterthan30S'

RNA fron each of these fractions stinulated amino acid

incorporatíon in the S23 wheat embryo ce11-free system

of shih and Kaesberg ( Lg73) (Tab1e 3"1r' see also Chapt'er 4)'

Sucrose density gradient centrifugation cloes not entirely

dissociate mRNA activity from fractions whj.ch must consist

very Largely of ribosomal RNA species (i"e" fractions 2 and

4)"

Messenger activity is also found in fraction 5 which a.ppeafs

tocontainRNAspecieswhichareverymuchlargerthanmost

mammalian mRNAs.

(ii ) Disag grega tion of follicle RNA.

In the normal sucrose density gradient fractionation

procedure (see Methods) RNA samples were dissolved in

buffer containine O"L% (w/v) SDS and loaded, without

priorheating,ontogradientswhichdidnotcontainSDS.

The non-covalent aggregation of RNA is still possible

under these conditions-

During centrifugation rnRNA molecules might bínd to each other

or to ribosomal molecules. Sma11 nRNA molecul'es might

then cosediment with rRNA species (fractions 2 and 4)
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or even sediment more fapirlly tt¡an 28S rRNA (9"v" fraction 5)"

The purificati<¡n of fol-licle mRNA clemands that it be

separated fron rj.bosomal Rl\A. Follicle RNA was therefore

subjected to strongLy dísaggregating conditions - either

by lieating or by treatment with forrnanide - and refraction-

ated, in order to dissociate any non-covaletlt aggtegates

of RNA.

Fig. 3.4 shows a sucro'se density profile of total- RNA

isolatecl from guinea píg hair follicles in the plesence of

UVO and heated before fractionation"

Eaclr of RNA fractions 2r4 and 5 was also heated and

refractionated (Figs" 3.5; 3"6; 3"7)" In each case

there was some disaggregation resulting in the movement of

materl-aL away from the main peak(s) towards the "light"

side of the gradient.

Figs" 3.5 and 3"ó also show the result of treating RNA

fractions 2 e¡nd 4 respectively with formamide before

teî.ractionation" Againr some "light" RNA specics were

separated fron the main peaks of undegraded ribosomal RNA.

The messenger activities of various fractions from each

dirsaggregated RNA sample were tested in the wheat embryo

system" The results, which are given in Table 3'1t

indicate (1) that some mRNA activity can be dissociated

from rRNA fractions under dísaggtegatíng conditions,

but not aLL; and (2) that lxaction 5, which contains

material having nRNA activity sedimenting more rapidly

than 28:S rRNA, probably doe-s not consist of non-covalent

RNA aggregates"



FIGURE 3"4

SUCROSE DENSITY GRADIENT PROFILE OF TOTAL RNA ISOI,ATED FROIVI

GUINEA PIG FIAIR FOLLICLES IN THE PRESENCE OF UVO AND HEATED

BEFORE FRACTICÌ{ATION "

Procedures for the isolation of follicle RNA in the

presence of UVO and for the heating and fractionation

of this RNA are given it þ!$þ.

Vertical axis: AZOOTT* (arbitrary units)"

About 2mg RIriA loaded onto gradient"

Fractionated RNA was pooled as indicated by the numbered

bars"

Other numbers indicate sedimentation coefficients

(Svedberg units) "
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FIGI.JRE 3.5

EFFECI' OF HEAT OR FO1ìMAMIDE ON .SUCR.OSE DENSITY GRADIENT PROIIILES
OF FOLLICLE RNA FRACTION 2.

Guinea pig hair fo11ic1e RNA fraction 2 was prepared as

indicated in Figure 3.3, treatecl with beat or formamide,

and refractionated"

Proce<lures are given in Methods"

Vertical axis: A260rr, (axbítrary uníts)"

(A): Untreated RNA fraction 2" About- 2mg Loaded onto

gradient "

(B): RNA fraction 2, heat-txeated before refractionatiotr"

About 2mg loaded onto gradient"

(C): RNA fraction 2, formamirle-treated before refraction-

ation" About 0"4ng loaded onto gradient"

Refractionated RtlA was pooled as indicated by the

numbered bars"
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FIGURE 3.6

EFFIiCT OF HEAT CR FOIÙUAMIDE ON SUG.OSE DENSITY GRADIENT PROFILES

OF FOLLICI"E RNA FRACTION 4.

Guinea pig traír fol1ic1e RNA fraction 4 was prepared as

indicated in Figure 3"3, treated with heat or formarn-ide"

ancl refractionated"

Procedures are given in Mgthods.

Vertical axis: AZ60rr,o (arbitraxy units)"

(i). (Facing) "

(A): Untreated RNA fraction 4" About 1"ómg loaded onto
gradient "

(S): RNA fraction 4, heat-treated before refractionation.

About O"9mg loaded.

(ii)" (Following page).

(A): As for 3.6 (i) A above.

(B): RNA fraction 4, formamicle-treated before refractionation

About 2.3mg 1oadecl.

Refractionated RNA was pooled as indicated by tt¡e numbered

bars.
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FIGURE 3.7

EFFECT OF HEAT ON SUCROSE D]]NS]TY GRADIENT PROFILE OF FOLLICLE
RNA FRACI'ION 5 "

Guinea pig haì.c follicle RNA fraction 5 was prepared as

indicated in Figure 3.3, heat-treated and ref.ractionated"

Procedures are given in lr4ethods.

Vertical axis: A260rr,n (arbitrary units)"

(A): Untreated RNA fractj.on 5. About ZOOyS loadecl onto

gr adient "

(B): RNA fraction 5, heat-treated before refractionation.

About 100¡¡g loaded.

Because of the very smal1 amounts of RlrlA which were loaded

onto these gradient", OrUOr* sensitivity on the densitometer

was set very hígh.

Under these conditions the baselines for the recorder

traces reproduced here were not horizontal because there

is a small- but significant variation in 4260r* for sucrose

solutions of dilferent concentrations. Fo¡: this reason

blank gradients (no RNA loaded) were run in parall-el vrith

the gradients which were loaded with RNA. A26On* profiles

of these blank gradients are indicated by broken 1ines"

Refractionated RNA was pooled as inclicated by numbered bars.

Other numbers indicate sedimentation coefficients (Svedberg

units).
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TABLË 3"1

THE ÞIESSENGER RNA ACIIVITY OF VARIOUS FRACTIONS OF GUINEA PIG
HAIR FOLLICLE RNA AS DETERMINED BY THEIR STIMLILATION OF AMINO

ACID INCORPORATIOI{ IN A CELL-FREE slffl'nM DERIVED FROM WHEA'I EIIBRYOS.

The identities of th.e various RNA fractíons (numbered) may

be determined by reference to the relevant Figures in

this chapter" These Figures are índicated at the head

of each column"

Numbers in the body of the table indicate counts per

minute radioactivity incorporated by the S23 wheat embryo

system primecl with ttre fractions of RNA. Radioactivity rvas

determined frorn 5þ1 samples"

All cpm Listed ín the same column were obtained from one

experiment - i"e. incubations at the same time using the

sa¡ne soh¡tions and batch of wheat embryo extract"

The preparation of the S23 wheat embryo ce11-free system

and the conditions for incubation are described in detail-

in drapter 4" They are basically the conditions of Strítr

and Kaesberg (L973) except that:

(i) Concentrations of K* u,rrd Mg** in the cell-free

system were 70mM and 4mM respectively;

(ii) RNA concentration was t6O¡tg per mJ- for fractions

of guine a pig RNA and 3 "06 ¡tg per ml for ClvlV RN-A;

(iii) The label-1ed a¡nino acid was ["]r"""t"e 
(specific

activity 55Ci per mmole) present- at a concentration of

4OttCí per ml.

NoD" = Not ctetermined"



TABLE 3.1

REFRACT'ICÌ{ATED RNAFRACTION-
ATED RNA
(nigs " 3.3.
3"4> "

Fn"2

(Fic" 3.s)

Fn"4

(Fic" 3.6)

Frr"5

(Fic.3.7)

O RNA

G\iIV RNA

523

82879

L473

63239

L473

63239

L47s

63239

Untre ated
fr actions

1

2

3

4

5

17851

7LI5

10614

3190

5076

203L

2903

6742

N.D.

4968

4669

N.D.

158 3

2329

Heat-tre ated
fractions

1

2

3

4

5

9811

3019

8551

4525

5323

N"D"

4sLL

5578

1998

3233

946

2690

Formamide-
tre ated
fractions

1

2

3

4

N. D.

2304

L944

2456

6100

L662

3496
N"D"



(iii) 01 igo- (dT)
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cellulose chromatography of follicle NtlA"

Ir'lesseuger RNA molecules usually have extended tracts of

polyactenylic acicl at their 3' ends; it is now common to puri.fy

mRNA preporatively by affinity chrornatogt aphy, hybxídízlng

these poly-(A) tracts to irunobilized oligo-(dT) or poly-(U)

(for re.¿ier4rs see Brawerman t L973t l974atb)"

Crude RNA isolated from guinea píg hair fcllicles in the

presence of UVO was passed through columns prepared either

from (a) one of two different commercial b::aods of oligo--(dT)

ce1lu1ose, or: (b) one of two diffe¡:ent batches of oligo- (dT)

cellulose prepared in the authores laboratory by the method

of Gilham (1964) 
"

The efficiency of the column for binding non-saturating

amounts of purified chicken globin ¡nRNA was determined in

each case, and in each case only about 1-0-30% of the mRNA

loaded onto the column (as determiued by Absorbance at 260nm)

could be recovered from the "bound" fxaction" From this

it would appear that the batches of oligo-(dT) ce11u1ose

used in these experinrents were not very efficient at

binding poly-(A)-containing RNA molecules"

About 2% of the unfr:actionated follicle RNA loatr,ed onto

the columns was bounrl. Both bound and unbound material

was recovered and fractionated on suclose density gradients

(Fig" 3"S) and fractions from these gradients were used to

prime the wheat embryo cell-free system of Shih and Kaesberg

(L973) (see Chaptet 4")

The results (given in Table 3.2) indícate that mRNA activtty

could be recovered only in the unbound fraction"



FIGURE 3"8

SUCROSE DENSITY GR.ADIENT FRACTIONATIO{ OF FOLLICLN RNA ISOLATTD
IN Tr{E PRESENCE OF UVO AND pASSEll l}rROr.JGrI A COLUMN OF OLIGO-(dT)
CBLLULOS.E"

Guinea pig hair foll.icle RNA was prepared in the presence

of UVO, fractíonated on an oligo-(dT) cellulose column and

then on sucrose density gradients as described in Methods.

Vertical axis: A260rr* (arbitrary units).

(A): Sucrose density grariient profile of material not bound

to oligo-(dT)" About 2mg Loaded onto gradient.

(B): Sucrose density gradient profile of material bound to

oligo-(dT). About 2OO¡tg loaded"

Broken line: blank gradient (no RNA loaded)" (See Fíg. 3.7).

Refractionated RNA was pooled as indicated by the numbered

þ¿rs "

Other numbeÍs indicate sedimentation coefficients. (Svedberg

units) "
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TABLE 3.2

MESSENGER RNA ACTIVITY OF VARIOI.J.S FRACTICÈ{S OF GUINEA PIG HAIR
FoLLTcLE RNA BoUND oR uNBouND To olrco-(dr) cELLUros¡i
TRANSTATICI.I IN TTIE S23 I{IHEAT EMBRYO CEI.I-FREE SYSTEM.

RNA fractíons were those isolated from sucrose gradients

whose A160rr* profiles are given in Figure 3"8"

Other details were as given for Table 3"1.

O RNA 7L6

CII4V RNA 70786

Unbound RNA

fr acti ons"

1

2

3

4

5

3183

L252

L579

78L

LI43

BouNd RNA
fr actions "

1

2

15ó

2L4
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D. DISCUSSION

1 EXTRACTION OF POLYSOMES AND RNA

(i) c"*ra|_

The aim of the work reported in this chapter was to

isolate and purify fo:lLicLe mRNA. Prelj.minary experiments

were directed towards cleterrnining the best procedures

for harvesting and homogenízíng fo11icle tissue with

particular reference to the sízes and yields of polysomes.

Ilarvesting and homogenization procedures were varied

in a number of ways in order to ntaximize tlne yielcls of

polysomes and mínimíze any loss or tlreakdown caused by

ribonuclease or by the destabilization of polysomes.

(ii) Ribonuc 1e as e "

scrupulous care was taken to avoicl contamination of the

guinea pig skin by ribonucleases from human skin or

guinea pig serum. The major problem remaining to be

ovefcome was that of contamination of the fol1ic1e tissue

by guinea pig epidermal ribonuc-lease. A. number of precautions

were taken to minimize leve1s of epidermal ribonuclease in

the fo11ic1e homogenate" Very young guinea pigs were used,

the skin was washed with diethylpyrocarbonate, and the

follicle tissue rvas washed extensively or treated

with proteinase before homogenization" Despite this

yields of large polysomes were not irnproved" Failure

to isolate unclegraded fol1ic1e RNA from homogenates

prepared in this way indicated that substa¡rtial ribonuclease

contamination was stil1 Present"
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Guinea pig epidermal ribonuclea,se is not easily inacti.vated;

it does not require metal ions and is unaffected by NaCl,

CaCL2r MICL, or EDIA in concentrations of 0"5-5¡nM (Meltrye and

Freedberg, L975) " Both heparin and UVO were tested as

ribonuclease inhibitors in the follicl-e homogenate" liepari.n

was inactive, but UVO was found to be highly effective as an

inhibitor of epidermal ribonuclease.

The p::esence of UVO permitted the isolation of fo11icle RNA

which appeared to be substantially undegraded as indicated

by sucrose density gradient fractionation under non-disaggtegating

conditions" In the presence of UVO guinea pig hai.r follicle RNA

extracts showed mRNA activity in a wheat embryo cel1-free

syste¡r¡r' this represents the first successful isolation of

RNA extracts containing active nRNA from hair fo11ic1eê"

Despite this, UVO did not improve fo1lic1e polysome profiles,

and neither did heparin" The wide specificíty of these

ribonuclease inhibitors leads them to interact lvith many

macromolecules other than ribonuclease" Heparin inhibits

protein synthesis, probably by strongly binding initiation

factors (Waldeman et a!" , L975) leading to the destabilizatíon

of polysomes. UVO is also an inhibitor of protein synthesís

(see Chapter 4), and causes the disaggregation of fol1ic1e

polysomes (although it does not appear to have this effect

on polysomes isolated from bean leaves: Gray, L974)"

It now seems likely that although epidermal ribonuclease

is closely associated with preparations of follicle polysomes,

it is not respons:'.bLe for the relative lack of very large

polysomesr' mRNA degradation probably does
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not take place until phenc'1 extraction of fo1licle

polysomes (see Chaptet 4)" Phenol extraction does not inactivate

some ribonucleases (Rosenfeld et al", L972¡ Hilz e! aL"t L975)"

This may explain the irreffectiveness of the procedure

involving the harvesting of fol1icle tissue directly into

buff er-.pheno1.

In addition, Wilkinson (1970b) has shown that it is

essential to extract fo1lic1es in an aqueous phase for a

short tirne before adding phenol, otherwise yields of nN¡'

¿ss m¿rkedly diminishecl"

Proteinase treatment of follic1e polysomes failed to prevent

RNA degradation. This may have been due to the absence of

sufficient SDS in the proteinase buffer" HiIz et a7., (L975)i

have shown that ribonuclease may remain strongly bound to

RNA and protected against proteinase digesti<¡n at SDS

concentf ati.ons less than L-27" fu/v) " Proteinase digestion

of polysomes at high concentrations of SIS was not tested

in this study.

(iii ) Polysome st ability.

Polysome stability was maximized by varying (¿) the

composition of the homogenization buf-fer and (b) the

homogenization procedure, wtrile ensuring that follicle

tissue spent as little time as possible at elevated

temperature after the death of the guinea pig"

The wax sheet proceclure of nttis (1948) used in the

harvesting of foLLicle tissue, involves the application

of hot (6OoC) wax to the guine a píg skin- However

Steinert and Rogers (1971a) prepared fol1ic1e extracts

at different wax temperatures (45-SOoC) and reported no
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signíficant changes irr polysome profiles at aLL

temperatures examined"

Cyclohexirnide administered i" yiYg did not improve

polysome profiles" This result was also reported by

Gilmartin and Freedberg (L975)" The antibiotic¡s fatal

effect through its action on vital organs roay have occurred

before it reached peripheral tissues such as the ha-ir

fo11ic1es in amounts large enough to influence the polysomes

there.

(iv) Concl.t¡sions "

The polysonre profiles obt,ained by Steinert a.nd Rogers

(Lg7Lù could not be duplicated in this study despite the

fact that preparative procedures were varied in a number

of ways in order to rnaxj.mize polysome yield and stabil.ity

while minimizing the effects of ribonuclease. The profiles

which lvere obtained were similar to those of Gilmartin and

Freedberg (Lg75) who also worked with guine a píg l:.ai-t

fol1icle tissue. These workefs included detergent in their

homogenization buffer, used a number of dtffetent salt

concentrations (r* and ¡lg#) and attempted to inhibit

ríbosome run-off in vivo by injecting guinea pigs with

cycloheximide pri.or to ki11íng and flayíng"

Wilkinson (1970b) showed that si¡gle riboso¡nes predominate

in polysome preparations from wool roots ancl presented

evidence which discounts enzymati.c degxadation oI mechanical

shear of polysomes as causes of this. He also found that

yields of polysomes were not improved by the use of

detergent (sodium deoxycholate) or inhibitors of
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ribonuclease (polyvinyl su.lphate/' or excess wool

root ribosomai. RNA as a competitive inhibitor).

Initially a great deal of effor:t was di.rected towards

the improvement of fol1ic1e polysome profi.les because

it was feared that the relative deficiency of large

po.lysornes in fo1lic1e extracts prepared in this strrdy

(as compa.red with the re-sults of Steinert and Rogers)

might imply the loss or degradation of large follicle nRNA

species" However, later work using ce1l-free systems

derived from follicle tissue (see Chapter 5) has shown

that the spectrum of proteins syn thesized in vitro

by fo11ic1e extracts prepared during this stucly was very

similar to that obtained ín the cel1-free system of

Steinert and Rogers (1971b)r' this in turn closely

resembles the spectrum of proteins synthesized by the

foLlicle in vivo" It is therefore unlikely that the

Larger nRNA species were selectively lost or degraded

during extraction procedures desc¡ibed here.

2 FRACIIONATION OF FOLLICLE RNA AND PURIFICATION OF nRNA"

(i) General"

The standard proceoure for obtaining biologically active

RNA from guinea pig hair follicles was evolved from the

experiments reported in this chapter" The procedure,

given in full i. Ejlgg:, involves the homogenization

of the tissue in buffer containing the ribonuclease

inhibitor UVO, the extraction of RNA by phenol-SDS-

chloroform at elevated pH, and its precipitation by

ethanol-sodium acetate at low pH" RNA is fractionated on
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sucrose density gradients and material from these ?

gradients pooled as indj.cated in Fig" 3"3" The five

fo1lic1e RNA fractions collected frorn the sucfose gradients

all have mRNA activity in a wheat embryo ce11-free system

(Table 3.1; also see ChaPter 4")

The phenol-;SDs-chloroform (pH 9.0) procedure for RNA

extraction (see Methogs) rvas shown to be highly efficient

in dissociating RNA frorn protein and rele¿sing nRNA into

the aqueous phase of the extraction mixture"

Extraction of mRNA by phenol at near neutral pH (see General

Methods) rest.r.lts in a considerable loss of poly-(A)-containi'ng

RNA from the aqueous phase (Perry et 4" I L972)" This can

be prevented by the a.ddition of chloroforn (Palmiter, L974).

when Tris buffer is used, nRNA extraction is optimal at pH

9.0 in the presence of SDS (Brawerman, L974arb)" Pre-

cipitation of RNA by ethanol in the preserrce of sodium

acetate at pll 5.0 minimizes ribonuclease activity and DNA

recovery (Palmiter I L974) "

(ii ) Disaggregation of RNA.

Before fractíonation on sucfose gradients fo11icle RNA was

subjected to strongLy d,isaggregating conditionsr',either by

heating or by treatment with formamide.

Resulting ¡¡94 Profiles indicate:

(a) that mRNA activity can be partialLy, but not

enti::ely dissociated from rRNA-containing fractions

under dísaggxegating conditionsr'

(b)thatthenRNAactivityoffraction5isunlikely

to be the result of the aggregation of snal1 mRNA

molecules, or the binding of rnRNA mol'ecules to

ribosomal sPecies ; and,
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(c) that large rRNA molecules are not completely

intact after fractionation. There appears to be

some i¡rternal "nicking", particularly in the case of

the 2BS species" 'l'hese breaks only become apparent

when the hydrogen bonding which maintains the nolecules¡

secondary structure is disrupted"

Conclusions (a) and (b) have interesting implications with

respect to the probable sizes of hair follicle nRNA species.

This will be further discussed in the following chapter"

With respect to conclusion (c) it is possible that some

breaks within fo1licle rRNA molecules ¡ àfld¡ in particuLar,

within the latgeÍ 28S species, are due not to ribonuclease

but to shearing during fractionation. Large RNA molecules

whose secondary structures have been disrupted are often

vulnerable to this kind of breakgge, especially after they

have been treated with formamide (Lizardi et a.1. ¡ L975)"

Alternatively, 28,S RNA may have some sites rvhich are

susceptible to cleavage even at very 1ow concentrations

of active ribonuclease.

Both 18S ribosomal RNA and the very large RNA which

comprises fraction 5 appear to be much less susceptible to

scission than the 28S species.

(iii) oligo-(dT) ce11ulose chromatography"

The sucrose density gradient profiles of (a) total fo11icle

RNA loaded onto oligo-(dT) columns, and (b) the unbound

material eluted from the columns, were shown to be similar"

In addition, unbound fo11ic1e RNA and both the bound and
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unbound fractions of globin nRNA retained messenger

activity" This indicates that pa.ssage through the oli-go-

(dT) ce11u1ose columns did not result in substantial

degradatíon of nRNA.

Nevertheless there was no messenger activity in any of the

fractions obtained from bound fo1licle RNA" This nay have

been due to the fact tltat the¡:e was 1ítt1e specific binding

of nRNA to the columns. When a purified messenge:: species

(chick globin mRNA) was loadecl onto the columns in non-

saturatiug a.mounts, only 10-30% was bound" The presence

of a vast excess of ribosomal and transfer RNAs, as in

the fo11icle RNA samples which were loaded, would be

expected to reduce this efficiency sti11 further by non-

specific competition for binding sites.

Refractionation and reprecipitation of the sma11 amount

of follicle RNA whj.ch did bind yielded only a few microglams

of each fxaction fol translation in the wheat enbryo system"

Much of the bound material appeared to cosediment with

RNA fr-action 5, which ís one of the least active follicl-e

RNA fractions in the wheat embryo system.

Fraction 5 material may bind to the columns because it

has especiaLly long tracts of poly-(A)" AlternatíveLy,

its affiníty lot oligo-(dT) ce11u1ose may be due to non-

specific binding accentuated by its large síze.

It should be noted that the gradient profiles of bound

fol1ic1e RNA were prepared from material which had not

been subjected to disaggregating conditions after its

passage through the column. It is possible that the

material cosedimenting with fraction 5 consists of RNA
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molecules which aggregated during or

CONCLUSIONS "
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after chromatography"

Work reported in this chapter established procedures by

which active nRNA may be isolated from hair fo11ic1e tissue"

Follic1e nRNA was not completely separated from contarninating

rRNA, but ít seems 1ikely that such purification rnight

readíLy be achieved by affínity chromatography using

materials of a highex grade than those which were available

at the time of the present study"

Fo11icle nRNA was partíaLLy fractionated by sucrose density

centrifugation. Experiments designed to chaxacterize ltre

various mRNA-contaíning fractions obtaine<l by this procedure

are reported in the following chapter"
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CHAPTTR IV"
BIOSYNTHESIS OF GU INEA PIG FLq.IR FOLLICLE PROTI]IN

INA WIIEAT EMBRYO CËLL-FREE SYSTTM.

A INTRODUCIION "

(i) Gener al "

Thepreviouschapterrecorclsthedevelopmentofaproceclure

by which RNA may be extracted in a relatively undegtaded forn from

guinea ¡rig hair f'ol-licles. This procedure involves: (i) the use

of a uridine - oxovanadiunr complex, UVO, as an inhibitor of

epi.dermalribonucleaserancl(ii)theextractionoffollicle

homogenate wíth phenol-sDS-chloroform at pH 9"0 (see chapter 3,

lr{ethods)" RNA isolated in this way may be fractionated as

shown in Fig" 3"3"

Amajorpurposeofthepresentstudywasthepurificalion

and. charactetization of undegraded guinea píg traír fo1-Licle nRNA"

To this end it lùas necess¿ry to establish some means by which

the nRNA actívity of various follicle RNA fractions might be

deter:mined, and by which the protein products of different mRNA

species rnight be identifi'ed.

AnnRNAspeciesmaybefunctionallydefinedbyitsability

to direct the synttresis of a specific pot'ypeptide" This is the

best demonstrated in a heterologous ce11-free system, i.e. one

whichdoesnotnormallysynthesizethepolypeptideinquestion"

products from a cel1-free system may be identified by analy|icaL

techniques such as specific im¡nunoprecipitation and polyacrylamide

ge1 electroPhoresis.

Thischapterdescribesexperimentsinwhichacell-free

protein-synthesiZingsystemderivedfromwheatembryotissuewas

used to translate follicle mRNA. In some cases this nRNA was
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added to the cell-free system in the for¡n of ribonucleoprotein

cornplexes (RNPs) or polysomes"

(ii) The wheat ernbryo ce11-free protei.n-synthesizing systern.

Ce1l-free systems prepared from wheat embryos offer: a

number of advanta.ges over cornparable systems derived from

marnmalian tis.sues such as Krebs ascites ce1ls or reticu.tocytes"

These advantages are:-

(a) ülheat embryo tissue is cheap and easy to obtain in

quantity 
"

(b) Extracts are prepared rapidly ancl easily.

(c) Extracts translate exogenous nRNA with high efficiency

and fidelity.

(d) There is 1itt1e protein synthesis from endogenous

mRNA"

(e) Extracts have litt-1e nuclease or proteinase activity

(zehavi-Wi1lner and Pestka, L976; Schmeckpeper e! Ll", L974).

A number of different ce1l-free protein-,synthesizing

systems derived from wheat embryo tissue have been reported, e"g.

those of Roberts and Paterson (L973), Shih and Kaesberg (L973),

Efron ancl Marcus (1973), Marcu and Dudock (L974) and Thang et aL",

(197s) 
"

The wheat embryo extract used in this study was prepared

by the method of Shih and Kaesberg (L973), and will be referred

to throughout this chapter as "S23 extract"" The ce11-free system

derived from this extract will be referred to as the I'S23 system""

METHODS"

(i) Preparation of S23 extract"

Wheat embryo S23 extract was prepared by the method of

Shih and Kaesberg (L973)" Wheat embryos were obtained from

Halberd wheat supplied by the Waite Agricultural Research
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Institute, Urtbrae, South AustraLia"

Conditions for the incubation of the extract were

those of Shih and Kaesberg except where otherwise

indi cated "

(ii) Preparation of polysomes.

Ten millilitres of fol-licle homogenate (see General

Methods) or chick embryo feather ho,"nogenate (prepared by

the method of Partington et" ?!" t tgZS) were layered over

a cushion of 40% (w/v) sucrose in 15OmM KClr' 20mM Tris-HClr

pH 7.6; 4mM MgCLrì 0"5nM mI, and centriftrged for 60min

at 45,OOO rpm at 3oC in a Beck¡nan Ti5O rotor. The super-

natant, including sucrose cushion, was carefully removed"

If the polysomes were to be added to S23 extract the

pe11et was gently resuspended in 2OO-25O1L buffer containing

15OmM KCl, 2OnM Tris-HC1, pl'!, 7.6r' 4mM tutgClrì 0"5mM DTl',

to give a finaL concentration of about 0.15 A260r* units

per ml"

(iii) Prep aration of ribonucleoprotein particles (RNPS ) .

Method adapted from that of Blobel (L97L, L972).

A polysome pe11et (see above) was resuspended in

0"5m1 sterile "RNP buffer" containing: 55OnM KClr' 55mM

Tris-HCl , pH 7.6; 5.5mM MgClrr' 1mM puromycin, arLd incubated

at 37oC for 15min with shaking" RNPs were either

(¿) precipitated with ethanol and resuspended in buffer

Ca (see Materials) to a concentration of about 0.5 A
26Onm

units per ml and used to prime protein synthesis in S23

extracts, (b) loaded onto a cell.ulose column (eee next page)r

or (c) loaded directly onto sucrose gradi.ents for

fractíonation (see next page).
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(iv) Ce11ul ose af 1i.níty chromatography of ril¡onucleo-
rot ei. n articles.

A 1x2Ocm column of lrrhatman standaxd gtade

was thoroughl.y washed with l-I4 KOH and equilibrated with

RNP buffer" An RNP preparation (0"5m1 obtaj-ned as

descrj.bed oir previous page) was diluted to 5m1 with RNP

buffer" This materíal was loaded onto the column and an

'runbound" fraction eluted with RNP buffer (f10w rate about

1rn1 per min) "

The e.luate was monitored by Absorbance at 26Onm b;r

a Uvicord-Il densitometer. "Bound" material was eluted

with sterile bidistilled water" RNPs were fecovered from

both bound and unbound fractions by ethanol-sodiu¡n acetate

precipitation (see Chaptex 3, Methods)"

(v) Extraction of RNA from ribonucleop rotein particles.

RNPs isolated from polysomes either directly ox vía

cellulose chromatography (see above) were resuspended in

2OmM Tris-HCl, pH 9"0; O"L% (w/v) SDS, loaded onto 11"2m1

sucrose gradients (7o-4O% sucrose (w/v) in 100mM Naclr' J-OmM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.4; 1mM EDTAr' See Pemberton et. a1", L972)'

and centrifuged for 16h at 37rOOO rpm at 3oC in a Beckman

SW41 rotor" Gradients were fractionated on an Isco density

gradient fractíonator and the eluate was monitored by

Absorbance at 26onm"

(vi) Tre atment of fo11icle RNA with Proteinase K"

Hair fo11icle tissue was homogenized in buffer

containing UVO, and the crude RNA which was extracted

from this homogenate by the phenol-SDS-chloroform procedure

was precipitated by the addition of ethanol-sodium acetate

and dried (see CXrapter 3 Methods)" Follicle RNA was

dissolved to a concentration orr about 5rng per nl
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in a solution containing 10nrM NaCtr' 10nrM Tris-HCl, pH 7"

lOmM EDTA; O"5% (w/v) SÐSr and incubated for bomin at 37

with shaking. The solution was then re-extlacted with

phenol-lsDS-chloroform and reprecipitated rvith ethanol"

(vii ) Double-antibodv immunop recipít ation "

The procedure for specific irnmunoprecipitation of

radioactively-J-abel1ed protein frorn s23 extracts was that

developed by Lock (7973) 
"

Samples (100..200¡1) were taken from the in vitro sYstem

and diluted ¡_n 0.5m1 buffer: 150mM KC1r. 2omM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6;

4mM MgClrr' O"smM DIT, containing 2O¡e Vex m1 ribonuclease

(swan et 4" , Ig72) in order to destroy polysomes and release

nascent polypeptide chains" To each sample rvas added one

of the following three preparations:-

(a) 2O¡,I rabbít anti'-(HMT) serum

(b) Guinea pig hair fo1lic1e ;Sûvl-keratin (0"2-L.o mg per ml)

followed by zO¡L rabbít anti-(SOn-keratin) serum, or,

(c) 2Oy:- normal ral¡bit serum, with scM-keratin (as above)

if appropriate"

Sampl.es were left at room temperature for 6Omin and

then 35O¡L goat anti-(rabbit serum protein) serum was added

to each. It had been previously determined that this amount

of goat antiserum yielded the maximum amount of im¡nunoprecipitate"

Sarnples were left at room temperature for a further

3Omin then centrifuged at lroooxg fox lomin in an MSE bench

centrifuge. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet

was resuspended in 10 volumes of "immunoprecipitation

buffer" consisting of 2oomM KClr. lOmM Tris-HCl pH 8"0''

lmM 2-mercaptc:thanol; L% (w/v) casamino acids and 3%

(by volume) Triton X-IOO, ar¡d left to stand on ice for

5;

oc
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15min" This washing procedu¡e was repeated, a further

three times and the fj.nal precipitate dialysed extensively

against distilled water, freeze-dried and prepared for

SDS-polyacrylarnide ge1 electrophoresis ( see General Methods)"

I THE S23 SYSTEM: PRELIMINARY.

(i ) Gener al "

The activity of wheat embryo ce11-free systems is known

to be híghly dependent upon the source of the embryos

(Marcu and Dudock, 1974; Marcus et al" , L974b)"

In the present study the S23 wheat embryo system was

prepared from experimental strains of Ualberd wheat.

Before beginning experiments involving the translation of

follicle mRNA it was necessary to establish the viability

of the S23 system and to investigate a number of parameters

critically affecting protein synthesis. Schwinghamer and

Symons (L975) have shown that RNA derived from the cucumber

mosaic virus (O4V) can be translated faithfully and

efficiently in a wheat embryo cell-free system" CIvIV RNA

was.therefore used in this study as "test' messenger in

preliminary experírrents using the S23 system"

(ii¡ Effect of K* and M
++

The activities of different mRNA species in a cell-free

system are highly dependent upon the concentrations of
+++

K- and Mg' '" Figure 4"1 shows the effect that vatying

the concentrations of these ions has upon the translation

of O4V RNA. Optirnal concentrations are about IOOmM K+

and 3mM Mg**"



FIGURE 4"1

EFFECT OF (a) totg** and (b) r* oN pRorErN SYNTHESTS DTRECTED

BY OVIV RN'A IN THE S23 SYSTEM.

S23 system incubated with 6!*e Ver nl GvlV RNA and 
'O/.Jc't

oer ml l'n'ì-r"r.r"rrr" (specific activity 55ci per mmole)". LJ
No exogenous unlabelled amino acidS preSent" Incubation

for LZO min at 3OoC" Other conditions as used by Shih

and Kaesberg (L973)"

Radioactivity determined fton ZO¡L samples"

(a): K* concentration constant at 5OmM"

H Plus CMV RNA

H No exogenous mRNA"

++(b) Mg-- concentration constant at 4mM.

lt

H

El--O

Plus ClvlV RNA"

No exogenous nRNA"

I

J
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iii) Addition of unlabelled amíno acids.(

The additiotr of unlabelled amino acids (40 or 80mM) did not

stinu-late Cl{V-directed protein synthesis (results not

shown) "

The concentrations of free amino acids in a number of

preparations of S23 extract are given in Table 4"1"

(iv) n¿e!!ig!_g{_ "!sI*i"".
(l{V-directed arní.no acid incorporation in the S23 system

was trnaffected by low concentrations of spermine (30¡M, ó0/^M),/
However , at a concentr-ation of 1001,M it inhibited incorpor-

ation by about 60% (results not shown)"

Spermine was omitted from subsequent incubations"

(v) Concentration of wheat embryo extract"

The effect of varying the proportion of wheat embryo

extract present in the final incubation mix j-s shown in

Fig. 4.2" The optimal concentration of S23 extract was

taken as 25¡L Oer 5O7-L final- incubation mix.

(vi) Effect of creatine phosphokinase.

The S23 system was incubated with varyíng amounts of

creatine phosphokinase in the presence of 8mM

phosphocreatine (Frg" 4.3) " High concentrations of the

eîzyme resulted in a marked inhibition of amino acid

incorporation" Both creatine phosphokinase optimum and

the rate of inhibition with increasing concentration of

the enzyme varied significantly between different

preparations of the S23 extract" (c"f" fig. 4"34 and Fig.

4"38)" Optimal concent¡:ation usually 1ay within the

tange 1O-40¡g per mlr and when the concentration was
/

increased to 3OO¡e per m1 incorporation was often



TABLE 4"1

AMINO ACID CONCENTRATIONS IN THE S23 E}TTRAO.

S23 extract was prepared by the method of Shi.h and Kaesberg

(Lg73)" Free amino acids wefe prepared front S23 extract

by the method of A¡mstrong and stave (7973)" Figures give

concentration of each amíno acid (nmolar) in undiluted S23

extract (3 ctifferent preparations)" Amino aclds quantítated

by use of a Beckman IZOC Amino Acid Analyser"

T = tracer' N.D" = not determined"

S23 PreParations

Asx

Thr

Ser

G1x

Pro

cit

G1y

ALa

cys

Val"

Met

Ile

Leu

Tyr

Phe

Lys

His

Arg

Trp

1

T

"020

"246

"4L6

"058

"048

"170

N.D"

"040

"008

"o]-z

.018

"oL2

.048

"01ó

.L70

N.D"

2

.248

"L4g

"209

" 
519

"092

"467

"32L

N "D"

"097

"o25

"046

"089

"051

"o25

" 
190

"069

"199

N ODO

3

.103

"0Bo

"o67

"226

"037

"202

" 
138

N.D"

"048

"009

"020

"039

"o22

.014

.088

"031

"098

N"D"



TABLE 4 "2

INCORPOÂ.ATION OF LÂBEI-LED AMINO ACTDS TN TTIE S23 SYSTEM IN TIIE

ABSENCE OF EXOGTNOUS MRNA AND IN THE PRESENCE OF CYCLOHÐ(IMIDE'

Numbers indicate counts per minute" Radioactivity

determined from 5O¡1 samples after 0 min or 60 min '

incubation at 3ooc" other conclitions were those of Shih

and Kaesbexe (L973).

CMV = Cucumber mosaic virus RNA, L¡Z ver 5O/^L"

CHx = Cycloheximíde, ¡x1o-3lrl.

All amino acidsz t¡Ci per 5Y" Specific activities

given in Gener a1 Materials"

-GvIV

+CHx

+CMV

-CHx

(B.A)
c

as%Incubation
time

A
O min

B

60 min
c

6O min

a¡nino acid

cys

ser

L4

L4 arg

80

163

948

L28

s26

s08

480

140

9t4

L74

438

L752

26024

4742

14188

24930

3940

5008

<o.L%

<o.L%

10"L%o

<o 
"L%

<o "L%

2s%



FIGURE 4"2

EFFECT OF VARYING THE AMOUNT OF S23 Ð(TRACT PRESENT IN THE FINAL
INqJBATION MIX" '

Rarlioactivity determined frcm 25¡L samples.

K* concentration: 100 mMr' Mg** concentration: 3nM.

Other conditions as gíven for Figure 4"1"

H
Plus CMV RNA.

o--o Minus exogenous mRNA"
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FIGURE 4"3

EFFECT OF CREATTNE PHOSPHOKINASE ON PRCIËIN S1NTHESIS DIRECTED BY

C¡{V RNA IN THE S23 SYSTEM.

Radioactivity determined from 5?^1 samples "

K+ concentrationr' TOmM; Mg** "oncentration: 
3mM"

Other conditions as gíven fromFigure 4"1"

A ar¡d B represent two different preparati.ons of S23 extract"

A: Plus OIiIV RNA"

B: H Plus CI'IV RNA 
"

B: H Minus exogenous nRNA"
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inhibited by as much as 50% (FiC" 4"38).

Three different batches of sigma creatine phosphokinase were

tested indepenclently and all gave similar results.

(vii) Labelled amino acid"

The S23 extract was incubated with several different

radioactively 1abel1ed amino acids. The incorporation

of histirtine, leucine, methioníne, serine and cystine

was completely inhibited by the presence of cyclohexinide

and the absence of exogenous mRNA. However, the incorporation

of arginine uncle¡ these conditions rvas inhibited by only

75% (TabLe 4 "2).

Trítiatecl leucine was chosen as a suitable 1abe1led a¡nino

acid for subsequent incubations.

(viii) The effect of urj.dine, oxovanadium.

Fig 4.4 shows the effect of adding a preparation of UVO,

a uridine-oxovanadium complex (see Cleapter 3, Methods)

to S23 system primed with OvIV RNA"

Amino acid incorporation is unaffected when the uridine,

oxovanadium mixture is present at low concentration (e"g.

lOmM with respect to VO++, which is the concentratíon

used for the inhibition of epidermal ribonuclease during

the homogenizatíon of hair follicle tissue; (see Chapter

3).

However, it was not possible to deoxygenate the S23 extract

(before the addition of UVO) by bubbling nitrogen through

it because this treatment rapidLy destroyed the extractrs

capacity for protein synthesis"

In the presence of oxygen at pII greater than 3.5, the Rllase-

inhibítory UVO c-np1ex formed by uridine and oxovanadium



FIGURE 4"4"

EFFECT OF OXOVANADIUM . URIDINE ON PROITEIN SYNTHESIS IN TTIE

S23 SYSTEM PROGRAIV1MED WITH OTV RNA.

UVO prepared as described in Chapter 3, Eiþþ" (a1so

see text) "

Radioactivity determined from 50/rl- samples"

K+ concentration: loOmMr' Mg** cotcentration; 3nM"

Other conditions as given for Figure 4"1"

H No added RNA (right hand ordinate)"

Plus GyIV nfrlA (left hand ordinate)"
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is rapidly inactivated (Lienhard et al., L97L; Gray, LgT4)"

It is therefore unlikely that lolv concentrations of UVO

complex would remain active for long in a non-deoxygenated

S23 system.

At slightly higher concentrations (20mM with respect to

VO**), uridine, oxovanadium was a strong inhibitor of amino

acid incorporation"

PRIMING THE S23 SYSTEM I^IITH GUINEA PIG HATR FOLLICLE
POLYSOT1ES 

"

(i ) General "

Polysomes prepared from fol1ic1e tissue homogenate vlere shown

to stimulate the incorporation of tritiated leucine in the

S23 system (Table 4.3; Fíg. 4"5)" I¡rcorporation was

gxeatLy reduced in the presence of inhibitors of ribosome

initiation and termination added at concentratíons knov¿n

to be effective for the complete inhibition of prot-ein

synthesis in the hair foLLicle ce11-free system (Steinert,

L972).

The fact that the presence of Naf, which inhíbits initiation

by preventing. the attachment of the 605 riboso¡nal subunit

to the 40S-mRNA-.LRNA complex (Hoerz àîd McCarty, L97L;

OrRourke and Godchaux, L975) strongly inhibited amino

acid incorporation in the S23 system primed with fo1lic1e

polysomes suggests that this incorporation was not merely

the result of the elongation of polypeptide chains initiated

i!_Iivo, but that de novo synthesis of guinea pig

polypeptides was taking place"

The polysome-primed system was further characterized with

respect to:



TABLE 4"3

INCORPOR/\TIONI OF IABELLED AMINO ACIDS IN THE S23 SYSTEM

PROGRAI'IMED WITH }IAIR FOLLICLE AND FEATH¡R XMBRYO POLYSOMES"

f+t"" ""o [o]"'r, 
L¡ci' oex so/,l. specific activities

NaF: 2x1O

ott iven in General Materials"

CMV RNA: L¡g Pex sO/,L"

2n"

Polysomes: 3O¡e per 50¡1"

CHx = cycloheximide: 3x10-3M"

Other conclitions of incubation as given for Figure 4.1"

N.D. = Not determined.

Numbers indicate counts per ntinute in 5)*1 samples (duplicates) "

['4'""
L4clu'g

No added RNA 6L9

386

LL76

1535

Cì{\¡ RNA L7LO7

L4307

N"D.

Chick polysomes 34056

3743s

N"D.

Normal L4L84

15135

2327

2081

Guinea píg polysomes + NaF 3398

8759

1760

1668

+ CtIx s43

L268

L232

L420



IIIGURE 4 "5

EFFB(:T OF GUINEA PIG H.ATR IOLLICLE TOLYSOMXS ON PROTEIN

SYNT}IESIS IN THE S23 SYSTBU.

Radíoactivity determined from 50¡J- samples"

Procedure for polysome preparation as given in Methods.

No other exogenous RNA Present"

11323 system incubated with aO¡Ci per m1

(specific activity 55Ci per mmole).
P"l -leucine

K* concentration: 15Omlvlr' Mg** concentration: 4rM.

Other conditions as given for Figure 4.1"

rH Total incorporation (left hand ordinate)"

Counts per minute per fB foLLícle polysomes
(ríght hand ordinate)"
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IV. lO

(ii) Optimal concentration of foll-ic1e PolYsomes"

The optimal concentration of fo1lic1e pol1'somes (maximal

counts per minute incorporated per fE polysomes added) was

about 30fC Ver 50¡'J final incubation mix (r;'g' 4"5)"

(iii) Effect of K
+++

and Ms

Optimal concentfations of these ions were about 155mM K+,

4mM trlg++ (ri,g" 4.6>.

(iv) Effect of incubation time -

The system incorporated arnino acids at a constant rate for

about 60 mín , ûd:'-ncorporation was essentially completed

by 120 rnin (Fig " 4.7).

Radioactive products of the polysome-prímed s23 system were

character ized by SDS-polyacrylamide gel e1'ectrophoresis

and the specific ímmunoprecipitatj.on of newly-synthesized

keratin and trichohyalin was attempted (see section 5)'

3 PRIMING TTIE S23 SYSTEM WITH R TBCI.{UCLEOPROTEIN PARTI CLES

Ps ITH RN VED F

Guinea píg foJ,Licle PNPs prepared frorn polysomes in the

absence of uvo were passed through a column of standard-

grade trnmodifíed cellulose as described in Methods '

A'be1lu1ose-bound" fraction comprising about 6% of loaded

material (determined by Absorbance at 260nm) was eluted

from the column with bidistilled water (FiC" 4"84)"

Both bound and unbound material was fractionated on

sucrose gradien.ts and the bound material appeared to be

enriched with respect to a rractíon with sedimentation

co-effícíent of LLL6} (profile simila¡ to that shown in

Fig"4"9A)" The r¡,hole bound RNP fraction was precipitated

with ethanol, resuspended in a buffer containing O'1%



FIGURE 4.6

EFFECT OF (A) X.* AND (U) IUIg** ON PRCII]]IN SYI.IT}IESIS DIRECTED BY

GUINEA PIG IIAIR FOLLICLE POLYSOX4ES IN TI{E S23 SYSTEM.

Radioactivity determined from 5?rl- samples"

Polysome concentration: 30lg per 5O/7"

+++K' and Mg ' concentrations as shotn¡n"

Other incttbation conclitions as given for Figure 4"1"

The same data is Plotted in two ways:

A Incorporation as

H

EHI

++

+

+

+

a function of
concentr ation

concentrati on

concentration

a function of

K+ concentration.
2mM"

4rnM.

6mM"

++Mg concentratlon"

t

t

t

l
l
l

Mg

Mg

Mg

+
K

K

K

K

++

++

B Incorporation as

concentration 50nM"

concentration 100mM"

concentration 155nM"

concentration 21OmM"
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FIGURE 4"7

TIME CCURSE FOR THE INCORPORATION OF

DIRECTED BY GTJINEA PIG H.ATR FOLLICLE
['J-rru.rNE rNro PRorEïN
pb/vsouEs rN THE sz3 sYSTEM"

Radioactivity determined lton 25¡L samples"

polysome concentrationz Ls¡s per zfo No.other exogenous

RNA present"

Other conditj.ons as given for Figure 4"5"
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FIGURE 4"8

ISOLATION OF RNA FROM THE CELLULOSE-BOUND MATEIìIAL FROM GUII'IEA

PIG HAIR FOLLICLE TU\P PREPARATIONS"

Procedure as given in Methods"

(A): Fractionation of RNP preparation by ce1lulose affinity

chromatogr aphy"

Effluent from the column monitored by a Uvicord-II

densitometer and recorded by a Kontron 1i00 pen recorder"

Chart speed: O"lcm per minute. Span: 10 mV" Flow rate:

lmJ- per min"

Vertical axj.s: ArUOrr*( arbittary units) "

L = Material loaded, O time"

W - Eluant buffer replaced by bidistilled water.

"Bound" materíal pooled as indicated by bar.

(B): (Inset): Fractionation of the "bound" materiaL, treated

with SDS, on sucrose density gradients"

Material collected as 3 fractions as indicated by bars"

Sedimentation is from right to left"

Numbers refer to sedimentation co-,efficients (in Svedberg

units) "
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IV.11

(w/v) .SDS and refracti onat-ed on suc¡;ose graclients (Fig. 4"gB).

RNA was collcctcd as three fractions with sedimentation

coefficiernts: ó-r6s; r6-z4s and greater than 24s RNA. None

of these fractions stimulated amino acid iniorporation in

the S23 system"

when the procedure was repeated using polysomes which had

been prepared from L4 day old chick ernbryo feathers by

the method of P¿rtington et al" (Lgr3), a L2s RNA fraction

lvhich strongly stimulated protein synthesis in the S23

system was isolated. This 12s fraction corresponded exactly

to the chick embryo feather keratin nRNA prepared by

Partington et al "

RNA was also ísolated directly from feather and follicle
bulk RNPs without the use of cellu1ose chromatography

(method of Kemp et al", LgT b)" RNps prepared from 14

day old chick embryo feathers yielded active nRN¡\, RNp

preparations from fo11ic1e polysomes when fractionated

on sucrose gradients, agaín yielded substantial material

sedimenting at about 12-16s (Fig. 4"9A fn.1)" This material

was treated with sDs, refractionated, and RNA collected as

four fractions: 5-9.Sr. 9-l-óSr. 1ó-2OS and greater than 2OS

(Fig" 4.98), none of which showed nRNA activity in S23

extract" RNA extracted from the more rapidly sedimenting

RNP particles (Fig. 4"9n, fns, 2r3) was àimitarty inactive.

No active nRNA was isolated when a mixtu¡e of guinea pig

follícle and chick ernbryo feather polysomes were used as

the starting material"

fntact follicle RNPs did not stimulate protein synthesis

in the S23 system"



FIGURE 4.9

PREPARATION OF RNA FROM GUINX.A PIG HAIR FOLLICLE RNPS "

Procedure as given in Methods"

(A): Fractionatíon of follicle RNPs on sucfose density gradients"

Material collected as 3 fractions (as indj.cated by

numbered bars) "

SSIJ = ribosomal smal1 subunit (40S)"

LSU = ribosomal large subunit (605).

(B): sucrose density gradient fractionation of sos-treated

material fron RNP fraction 1 (see Figure 4"94 above)"

Material collected as 4 fractions (as indicated by bars)"

Numbers refer to sedimentation coefficients (Svedberg units)"

Inbothcasessedimentationisfromrighttoleft,andthe

vertical axis indicates AZ60rr* (atbítrary units) "
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4" PRIMING THE S23 SYSTEM WITH GUINEA PIG HAIR TìOLLICLE RI{A"

After the successful isolation of guinea pig hair fo11ic1e

RNA which appearecl to be relatively undegraded as judged

by its appearance on sucrose gradients (see Fig. 3.3) it

was shown that unfracti<¡nated fo11icle RNA v'ras capable of

stimulating protein synthesis in the S23 wheat embryo

system (FiC" 4.10)"

Initially salt concentrations in the fínaL incubation rnix

were adjusted to TOmM KCl and 4mM MeC7, as this was expected

to be roughly optimal for the translation of ma¡nmalian

nRNA (Shih and naesberg, 1973) " Under these conditions

the optimal concentratíon of unfractionated fol1ic1e RNA

was about 5 ¡e vex 50 ¡L final- incubation mix" When the

concentration was incleased beyond this 1eve1 incorporation

was inhibited" When fo11ic1e RNA was added in excess of

L4 Fg per 50 ¡r1 incorporation fe11 below background 1eve1.
t/

When unfractionated foll-icle RNA was treated with proteinase

K before being added to the S23 syste¡n the optimal RNA

concentration decreased to about 4 ¡e Ver 50 fL and the

rate of inhibition at higher RNA concentrations decreased

sharply" However, incorporation could sti11 be depressed

below background 1evel by raising the concentration of

follicle RNA to 20 ¡e per 50 fL (Eig" 4.10)-

Twice-extracted follicle RNA (extracted with phenol-SDS-

chloroform, precipitated with ethanol-sc¡dium acetate and

re-extracted with phenol-SDS-chloroform without proteinase

treatment) gave essentially the same result as once-extracted

RNA not treated with Proteinase



FTGURE 4"10

EFFECT OF UNFRACT'IONATED FOLLICLE RNA ON PRCITEIN SYNTHESIS IN

TTIE S23 SYSTEM: TREATMENT OF FOLLICLE RNA WITH PROTETNASE K"

uvo procedure for the preparation or unrractionated

foLlicle RNA as given in Chapter 3, Methods'

Radioactivity determined from 5þ1 samples"

S23 system incubated with 300fCi per ml"

[3H]-r",r"Lrr" (specific activíty 55ci per mmole)'

+.++K concentration: TOmMr' Mg' ' concentration: 4mM"

Protein synthesis progfammed by the addition of follic1e

RNA" Other conditions as given for Fíguxe 4"L"

Incorporation aftet the acldition of unfractionated

fo11icle PNA (not treated wíth proteinase K)'

Incorporation after the addition of follicLe RNA

treated with proteinase K (see Methods) "

Incorporation in the absence of exogenous RNA"
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Subsequent lvork was concerned with the t::anslation of

fractíonated foll-ícle RNA in the S23 system. The

sedimentation co-effici.ents of the RNA fractions used

were: Fraction 1: 6-165r' Fraction 2z L6-2OS; Fraction 3:

20-265; Fr acti<¡n 4 : 2ó-3OS r' and Fr action 5 : gre at er than

30S" lsee Fig" 3"3")

These fractions stimulated amino acid incorporation in

the 523 system to different extents lEig 4"L7¡" However

the optimal concentratj.on for RNA from each of fractions

1-4 was about the same í"e. about 8 ¡e nex 50 fL" (Optimal

concentration for fraction 5 was not determined.¡" At RNA

concentrations in excess of this, incorporation either

reached a plateau region (fractions 1 and 3) or declined

lfractions 2 and 4¡ (F;-g 4"111"

potassium and magnesium ion optima were deterrnined for

the various fractions (Figs " 4"L2; 4"73; 4"L4). In each

case K+ optimum was about 70rnM and Mg** optimum was about 3-4mM.

The time course fo¡ the incorporation of labelled leucine

was also determined lFig 4.LS)" Incorporation was

essentially completed after l2Omin incul¡ation"

T..he addition of unl abclled leucine and other unlabelled

amino acids did not stimulate incorporation lFig" 4.L6)"

However, incorporation directed by a fo11icle RNA fraction

increased linearly as the amount of 1abe11ed leucine was

increased over the range 0-15Æi ler 50¡1 (FiC" 4.L71.

The addition of spermine r257lrt or 50¡M) had no effect

on the translation of follicle messenger fractions. At

a concentration of 1oo¡M spermine inhibited incorporation

by about 60% (results not shown) "



FtrGURE 4"11

PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN THE S23 SYSTTM: EFFECT oF VARIOUS FRACTIONS
OF GUINËA PIG IìAIR FOLLICLX RNA"

RNA fractions obtained from fol1ic1e RNA isolated in

the presence of UVO and fractionated on sucrose density

gr adients (see Figu¡re 3.3 ) "

Radioactivity determined from 50¡1 samples"

S23 system incubatecl wíth 1OO/Ci per m1 p"]-r".r.Onu

(specific activity 55Ci per mmole)" K* concentration:
.++

TOmMr' Mg concentration: 4mM"

Other irrcubation conditions as given for Figure 4"L"

t

t
t
t

t

] rractíon 1"

] rraction 2"

J rraction 3.

] nraction 4"

] fn"orforation in the absence of exogenous RNA.
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FIGURE 4"12

EFFECT OF K+ ON PROTEIN SYNTIIESIS IN THE S23 SYSTEM PROGRAI\4MND

WITH VARIOUS FRACTIONS OF G'T]INEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLE RNA.

RNA fractions obtained from follicle RNA isolated in

the presence of uvo and. fractionated on sucrose density

gradients (see Figure 3.3).

Raclioactivity determj.ned from 50¡L samp1es"
l" '1

S23 system incubated with 3OOfCi per m1 l"uJ -reucine

(specific activity 55ci per mmole) ,and L6O¡g per m1 follicle

RNA"

++Mg-' concentration constant at 4mM"

other conditions for incubation as given for Figure 4.1"

(a): IH ] rraction 1"

I r--r ] no 
"*ogenous 

RNA"

(b):

(c):

(d):

Fractíon 2.

Fraction 3"

Fraction 4"
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FIGURE 4.13

EFFECT OF Mg ON PROTETN SYNT}IESIS IN THE S23 SYSTEM PROGRAMMED

WITH VARIOUS FRACTIONS OF G-TJINEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLtr RNA.

K* concentration con.stant at 7OmM"

Other details as gíven for Fígure 4"L2.

[++ ] ^o "*orenous 
RNÀ.

[ )e---à J rraction 1"

I r-r ] rraction z.

I l-{ ] Fraction a.

[ 
¿.-^ ] nr action 4 "
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. FIGURE 4"14

EFFEçT oF K+ AND Mg++ oN PRSTEIN SINTHESIS IN S23 SYSTEM'

PROGRAMMED WITH GUINEA PIG HAIR FOLI-ICLE RNA FRACTION 5"

RNA fraction 5 0btained from foLlícle RNA isolated in

the presence of UVO and fractionated on sucrose density

gradients (see Figure 3.3).

Other details as given for Figure 4"L2"

(A): Response to K+; Mg** concentration constant at 4mM"

t--- - ---I No exogenous RNA"

EH PLus RNA fraction 5.

; YJ concentration constant at 7OmM"

No exogenous RNA"

PLus RNA fraction 5"

++(B): ResPonse to Mg

I

l
t
t

l
l
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TrME couRs' FoR THE rNcllRpoRATroN oF [t"] -r-arN' rNTo pRorErN

IN TIIE .S23 SYSTEM PROGRAMMED WITH FRACTIONS OF GUINEA PIG HAIR
FOLLICLE RNA"

Radioactivity determ:ined fton ZO¡"J- samples "

K+ concentration: TonM; Mg** concentration: 4mM.

Other detaíls as given for Figure 4"L2"

lt

FIGURE 4"15

No exogenous RNA"
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FIGURE 4"1ó

EFFECT OF UNLABELLED AMINO ACIDS ON PROTEIN SYNTTIESIS IN
TTIE S23 SYSTEM PROGRAMMED WITH VARIOUS FRACTIONS OF GUINE/\ PIG
HAIR FOLLICLE RNA.

Radioactivity determined fxom 25¡L sa^irp1es"

+++
K concentration: Tornlvtr' gg concentration: 4mM"

Each of 20 unlabelled amino acíds (including leucine)

present at a concentration of 0, 40mM or 8OrnM as shown.

Other details as given for Figure 4.L2"

[X--+.] ^" 
added RNA"

I r--l] nraction 1"

[o-+] rraction z.

[^+.] rraction s"

[^.--^] Fraction 4"
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FIGURE 4.17

EFFxcr oF ptl -rotatNE G)N.ENTRATT.N oN TïIE rNCoRpoRATroN oF THrs
AIvIINO ACID INTO PROIEIN IN THE S23 SYSTEM PROGRAMMED WITH ATI RNA

FRACTION FROM 'ITI3 GUINX"A, PIG HAIR FOLLICLE"

Radioactivity determined fron 50¡1 samples"

K+ concentration: 70nMr' Mg** co.centration 4mM.

Concentration of pH] -r".r"lne varied as indícated.

Other details as given for Figure 4.L2"

[r-+ ]no added nna"

[F--]rraction 3"
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The S23 system was supplernented rvith initiation factors

prepared from guinea pig liver by the method of Falvey

and Staehelin (L97Ol" Factors were added to give a

finaL concentration of 0.02-0"10 
^ZgOo, 

units per m1

final incubation mix" Rt 1ow concentrations the factors

had no effect, while at the highest concentration protein

synthesis was inhibited by about 5O7o (resul_ts not shown).

Radioactive prcducts of the RNA-primed S23 system were

character ízed by SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis

and specific immunoprecipitation of newly-synthesized.

keratin and trichohyalin was atte-¡npted lsee beJ-ow.¡.

5. SDS-POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECIROPHORESIS OF GUINEA P IG
PROl.E ]N SYNTHESIZED IN THE S23 SYSTEM.

(i) Total protein"

s23 extract was incubated with guinea pig polysomes and various

concentrations of K* t ànd. the protein products were anaLyzed,

by SDS-poLyacryJ-arnide ge1 electrophoresis"

ülhen p"]-r"""ine was used as the 1abe11ed amino acid,

radioactive products from incubations at 55ÍrM ç+ wg¡s

poorly defined, and most material had molecular weight

less than 40r000 (FiC" 4"18A)" Major products from

incubations at 155ruu and 210m¡¡r K* may be grouped into

three size classes: (i.r: 451000-26r000 tii): 2órO0O-18rOOO

and (iii): less than 131000 (rigs. 4.18, B-D). Incubation

at Z5O¡rur r+ (Fig. 4"LBD) produced species of higher molecurar

weight and peaks which were more distinctly resolved.

luajor peaks had nobilities corresponding to molecular

weights of about 671000r. (Fig" 4"18D, arrowed peak¡,

491000; 35r000r. 251000 and 18r000r. there was also much

material with molecular weight less than 161000"



FIGURE 4"18

SDS-POLYACRYLAMIDE GÈL I]LECII'ROPHORESIS OF PROT.EIN SYNTHESIZED

BY THE S23 SYSTEM PRCIGRAMMED I{ITH GI.JINEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLE POLYSOIUES"

The S23 system was incubated with polysomes prepared as

given in lvtelhods"

No other exogenous RNA Present.

System incubated with 300¡Ci per m1 p"] -r".r.i.," (specifíc

activity 55Ci per runo1e) "
+

K concentration was varied as

indicated belowr' Mg** "orr"entration 
const ant at 4mM.

Concentration of polysomes: I5¡'8 ner 50¡1" Incubation

for l2Omin at 30oC"

Procedure for SD,S-polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis and

determination of radíoactivity in ge1 slices as given in

General Methods"

Radíoactivity determined from 1mm ge1 slices"

Left hand ordinates: counts per rninute x 1O-2 (counts for

10 min for each ge1 slice + 10)"

Right hand ordinates: 1og molecular weight of markers

(run in paral1e1 on separate gels)"

Molecular weight markers were:

B = Bovine serum albumin (M"v,J. 671000)"

O = Ovalbumin (M.W" 45r000)"

V = GvIV coat protein (M"W" 24r5OO)"

Ç = Cytochrome C (M"W" 121300)"

K+ concentrations (S23 incubations) :

(A): 55mM"

(e): 155mM"

(C): 210mM"

(D): 25OmM"

f lPlus fo1lic1e PolYsomesoLJ
f 

- 

lNo added PolYsomes"l_J
Electrophoresis in each case towards the positive

electrode (i"e" right to left).
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cystine was used as the labe11ed arnino acíd,When

products were poorly defined at 55mMo 155niM and 210¡nM K+.

(fig. 4.L9t A-C), but the general trend towards larger

products with increasing salt concentration was confirmed.

When incubation with [3n]-.y"ti,r" at 25Om¡¿ K* was attenpted

incorporation was so poor that even aftex glossly over-

troading gels (protein from 600Æ extract) little radio-

activity could be detected in gel slicesn (results not

shown) "

523 extract was also incubated with fractions L-4 of guinea

pig fo11ic1e RNA (see Fig 3"3)r witt¡ p"]-f"""ine as 1abe1

and a K* concentration of 7OmM" Protein from these

incubations was analyzed by SDS-poJ-yacryLatnide ge1

electrophoresis (Fie. 4"2O)"

Extract incubated with fraction 1 (fíg +.204) produced

labe11ed material lr¡hich ¡esolved into a number of discrete,

reproducible peaks with molecuLat weights of 57 r000r'

20r000; L4-L6r000,' 10-14r000 and other natertal less than

10r000.

Products from fractions 213 and 4, however, were poorly defined"

For fractíon 2 (Fig" 4"2O8) rnost material had molecular

weight less than 301000, for fxaction 3 (Fig. 4"2OC) products

were mostly in the range 15-801000 and for fxaction 4

(Fíe 4"20D) less than 801000"

Neither resolution of peaks nor maximum size of products

could be increased by raising the concentration of
r1 1t{ I

[UJ-leucine in the incubation mix from 50¡Ci to 300¡Ci

per ml, or by adding unlabelled amino acids.



FIGURB 4"19

SDS-POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPFIORESIS OF PROTEIN SYNTH¡SIZXD
BY S23 SYSTEM PROGRANIMED WITH GUINEA PIG IIAIR FOLLICLE POLYSOMES

WITH CYSTINE AS LABELLED AMINO ACID.

Labelled amino acíd: lOWi per m1 [3H] -"y"tirr",
(specific actívity 445mCí per mrnole) "

Other details as given for Figure 4"18 except that

M = myoglobin (molecular weight 16r900) replaces cytochrome

C as marker"

+K concentrations:

(A): 55mlu"

(B): 155mM.

(C): 2l-0mM"

l Plus fol1íc1e poJ-ysomeso

l Minus follicle polysomes.

t
t
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FIGTJRE 4" 20

SDS-POLYACRYI-AMIDE GEI, ELECTROPHORTSIS OF PIìOTETN SYNTHESIZED

BY THE S23 SYSTEM PROGRAMMED WITH FRACTIONS OF GUINEA PIG HAIR

FOLLICLE RNA.

RNA fractions prepared as shown in Figure 3'3"

System incubated with 50¡,Ci per ml [3u] -r",r"ir," ( specific
+

activj_ty 55ci per mnole) , L6O¡z per rn1 RNA. K' concentration:

zomlvlr. Mg** "on"entration: 
4mlv1" Incubation for 120 min, at

procerlure for SDS-poLyactyLatr,ide ge1 electrophoresis and

deternination of radioactivity in gel slices as given

in General l"lethods.

Radioactivity determined from lmm gel slices"

Left hand ordinate: counts per minute x 10-2 (For fractions

2and4thiswasdeterminedbydividing(countspef40min)

by 40; for O RNA and fraction 1 and 3 gels it was detern-ined

by dividing (counts per 10 min) by 10) 
"

Righthandor.dinate:Lognrolecularweightmarkers(runin

paralle1 on separate gels) "

Molecular weight markers were:

B = Bovine serum albumin (M"W" 671000).

g = Qy¿lbumin (M.W. 451000)"

V = GvIV coat protein (M"W" 241500)"

C = Cytochrome C (M"W" L2r300).

Radioactive gels:
t-1(A) L I No added RNA"

t '] rt""tion 1"

(B) Fractíon 2,

(C) Fraction 3,

(D) Fraction 4,

Electrophoresis in each case towards the positive electrode

(i.e" right to left)"

o^
30
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(ii ) lrununoprecipit ates "

Rabbít anti-(Hl\,ff) serurn was added to S23 extracts v¡hich

had been íncubated nith guinea pig polysomes at varj,ous

concentrations of K+ *ith FH]-leucine as the labe11ed amino

acid" protein proa.r.tì were anal yzed on polyacrylamide gels

(Fic" 4"2L)" At the higher salt corrcentrations, 155mM, 210mlu

and 25OnM K+ (rigs" 4"2L BrCrD) material with mol-ecular

weight 5O-9Or0OO was prominent, and at 25OmM K+ there was

a minor species with NItt about 1101000 (see Fig ' 4"2LDt

arsved peak) "

S23 extract was also incubated with fractionated fo11ic1e

RNA at TornM K+ with [3"] -r"""ine as labe1 , and material

precipitated by anti-(HMT) serum was subjected to electro-

phoresis on SDS polyacrylanide ge1s. While no significant

material with molecular weight greater than 10r000 was

precipitated from extracts pfograrured with fractions L12 and

4 (results not shown) precipitate from extract primed with

fraction 3 (Fig " 4"22) yielded prominent peaks corresponcling

to molecuLax weíghts of l6orooo and 11OrO00 (Fig 4"22, arrowed

peaks) as well as mj.nor peaks including one with molecular

weight about 47rOOO (Fig. 4"22t arrowed) , and much material

with molecuLar weight less than 45rO00" The result shown

is from a single experiment. Specific immunoprecipitation

of guinea pig protein from the S23 system by rabbit anti-

(sclt-keratin) serum was not successful" Very litt1e radio-

activity could be measured in ge1 slices from these experirnents

and all detectable nateriaL l¿d molecular weight less thart

IOrOOO (results not shown) "

TheSDS-poLyac,yLutídegelelectrophoreticprofileofhaj'r

follicle protein synthesized in vivo wil-1 be given in

the follorving chapter (Fig 5.11)"



FIGURE 4"21

SDS-POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECIROPHORESIS OIì PROTEIN WHIC}I WAS

SYNTHESIZED BY T}IE S23 SYSTTM PROGRAMMED WITH TIAIR FOLLICLE
POLYSOMES AND WAS TH.EN PRECIPITATED BY RABBIT ANTI-(HMT) STRUM"

Conditions of incubation as given for Figure 4"18 (Labe1:

þn] -r"""ine) "

Procedures for immunoprecipitation and SDS-polyacrylamide

ge1 electrophoresis as g iven in General Methods;

Ordinates and molecular weight markers as given for Figure

4"1-8 except that M = myoglobin (M.ttr " 161900) replaces

cytochrome C"

K* concentrations:

(A): 5smM"

(B): 155nlvt"

(c): 21omM"

(l): 25OmIvl"

Immunoprecipitation by rabbit anti-(Hm) serum"

Norrnal rabbit serum added"
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FIGURE 4"22

SDS-POLYACP.YLq.MIDE GEL ELEC*IROPHORESIS OF PROTEIN WHICH WAS

SYNTHESIZED BY THE S23 -SYSTEM PR.IIvIED Y\IITH A FR.ACTION OF GUINEA

PIG }I,AIR FOLLICLE RNA AND TH.EN PRECIPITATED BY RABBTT ANTI-(}II\'IT)
SERUM.

Procedures for immunoprecipitation and SDS-polyacrylanide

ge1 electrophoresis as given in General Methods.

Ordinates as given for Figure 4.18"

S23 system primed with RNA fraction 3 (see Figure 3"3)r

present at a concentration of L6o¡c per m1" K* concentration:
++

TOmMr' Mg-- concentration: 4mM" other incubation conditions

as given for Figure 4"18"

Molecular weight markers:

P = Pyruvate carboxylase (MJ'f . 1201000)"

B = Bovine serum albumin (M"W. 671000)"

G = Glutamate deh¡zdrogenase (M.W" 53r000)"

O = Ovalbumin (M"W " 45 ,000) "

V = C,MV coat protein (M"W" 24r5OO)"

L = SCM-lysozyme (M.w. 14r500)"

[- ] ,r*.rnoprecipitation by rabbit anti-(H¡[T)

] Normar rabbit serum added"

Immunoprecipitation from ó50Æ S23 system"

serumo
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D" DTSCUSSION"

I PRELIMINARY: FACTORS AFFECTING AMTNO ACID INCORPORATION
IN THE S23 SYSTTJ'{ "

++(i) K and Mg

+K and Mg
++

optima for amino acid íncorporation directed

by OvIV RNA ín the S23 system are very close to those

observed for CMV translation in the system of Roberts

and Paterson (1973), prepared either from Halberd wheat

or from commercial untoasted wheat germ (M" Whiting, personal

communication)" The effect of ion concentrations on

product size j.s discussed in section 5"

(ii) Amino acids"

Because the medulla-protein precursor (trichohyalin)

is arginine-rich (Rogers and Harding, L976arb), arginine

was initially considered for use as the radioactively-label1ed

marker arnino acid in the S23 system" However, crude

protein-synthesizing systems derived from uammalian tissues

often have arginyl-tRNA: protein transferase activity

(Soffer , L973: review. See also Chapter 5) which may

cause the incorporation of argíníne into protein even

in the absence of ribosomally-directed protein synthesis.

The wheat embryo S23 extract was tested for possible

arginyl transferase activity"

The S23 extract was incubated with several different

radioactively-labelled amino acids" The incorporation

of histidine, leucine, methionine, serine and cystine

into protein was comple,tely inhibited by the preseuce

of cycloheximide and the absence of exogenous nRNA"

However, ttre i:-:orporation of arginine under these

+
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conditions was inhibited by only T5%t suggesting that

wheat embryo extracts are capable of íncorporating

radioactively-label.led arginine into protein by some

mechanism not in*olving ribosomally-directed protein

synthesis" Such incorporation is probably due to the

action of ar¡ arginyl transferase present in the cereal

embryo (Ilanahan and App, IgT3).

Tbe presence of arginine transferase activity in S23

extracts precludes the use of 1abel1ed arginine for the

assay of nRNA-dependent anino acid incorporation" Labelled

leucine was chosen as a suitable substitute because leucine

ís present in ::elatively large amounts in most groups of

hair and hair fo11ic1e proteins (steinert and Rogers, L9T3b)

and because of the com¡nexciaL availability of tritiated
leucine with high specific activity"

Before incubation with 1abe11ed amino acids, wheat embryo

ce11-free extracts are usually treated in order to reduce

the concentration of endogenous amino acids" This is

accompl-ished either by dialysis (e"g. Shih and Kaesberg,

L973) or by Sephadex column chromatography (e"g. Roberts

and Paterson, 1973)" fn this way the labelled a¡nino

acid is not in competition with Laxge amounts of its
unlabelled counterpart for incorpor¿tion into protein"

Before incubation each of the other nineteen unlabe11ed.

amino acids ís added back to a concentration of ao-lOþvl

(e"g. Benveniste et al", L976; Beato and Nieto, L9Z6;

Sarkar and Griffíth, L976i Cox et al", LgT6)"

The present study has demonstrated a number of important

points concerning protein synthesis in the S23 system:
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(1) Some amino acids (methionine, tyrosine and phenylalani.ne)

v¡ere present at only very low concentrations (less than

about 50 picomolar) in unsupplemented S23 extract. Despite

this, the addition of unlabelled amino acids to the S23

system neither enhanced the incorporation of l-abe11ed

leucine nor increased the síze of protein products"

(2) The addition of onJ-y t¡Ci of [3H]-r"r"irr" (specific

activity 55Ci per mmole) to a 50¡1 S23 system is sufficient

to increase the concentration of leucine in that system by

a factor of more than 104 - i"e" from about 25 picornolar

(q"v" Table 4-1) to about 400 nanomolar" When the system

was primed with CIVI\¡-RNA and 1¡Ci of [3H] -f".r"ine Rer 5]1

incubation mix under optimal conditions for amino acid

incorporation and in the absence of exogenous unlabelled

amino acids, only about 9% oÍ the labe1 present was

incorporated into proteinl

L¡Cí = 3"7 x 104 disintegrations per second (dps).

CI\,TV RNA directed (at best) incorporation of

about 7"7 x 104 counts per minute (cpm) ner 5O¡1

pex Lrci input [3H]r"u"i.re (q"v" Fig. 4.2)"

Since counting efficiency for ['{ *"" about 4o7o

1

this represents about:

100
-õx
x o "32 x 104 aps

% LabeL incorporated was then:

0.32 x 1O

3"7 x 1O

4
7 "7 xLO

60

x9%

4

4
x 100
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When the system was primed with guinea pig hair fo1licle

RNA fraction 1 (which is the most active fo1lic1e RNA

fraction) and 5¡Ci rer 5O^1 ['"]-r",r"ine under optimal

conditions for amino acid incorporation directed by this

fraction and in the absence of exogenous unlabelled

amino acids, only about O"4% of the l-abel was incorporatedl

Nevertheless, incorporation directed by a fo1licle RNA

fraction, was directly proportional to the amount of

added leucíne up to a concentration of at least J-sfcí

o

t'Ul-f e,rcLrre per 5O¡1 incubation mix"

(3) The presence of unlabelled leucine did not increase

the efficiency of incorporation of 1abe11ed leucine"

Instead, it depressed incorporation"

CLeatLy the concentration of free leucine is not a

limiting factor in protein synthesis under the conditions

which were used in this study"

1 5¡Ci=18"5x10 4 dps "

Fraction 1 RNA directed (at best) incorporation

of about I"64 x 104 cpm per tor1 per fi innut

[t"]ruu"rne (q"v" Fig. 4"11)"

Given 4O7o counting efficiency for

represents about

lOO x 1"64x104

r-1, this

40 60

È0"068 x 104 dps

% LabeL incorporated was then:

O"Oó8x1O4x1OO

18"5 x 10

ã.O"47o

4
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The facts listed above are consisterf with the interpretation

that most of the amino acids incorporated into protein by

the s23 cell-free protein-syrrthesizing system are derived

from preformed aminoacyl-tRNA and that the charging of

tRNA with free amino acids is a relatively inefficient

process in vitro under the conditions of protein synihesis

reported here"

The inefficiency of incorporation of 1abel may then be

<iue to the :l-nefficiency of the leucyl-tRNA synthetase

reaction. The charging of free tRNA with 1abe11ed leucine

or the exchange of 1abelled leucine for unlabelled leucine

already linked to IRNA may be promoted by very high

concentrations of the 1abel1ed amino acid" Exogenous

unlabelled leucine would compete with the 1abe1led arnino

acid as substrate for the leucyl-tRNA synthetase reaction

and so reduce the effj-ciency of the incorporation of l-abel

into protein. Arnino acids present in the s23 extract as

aninoacyl-tRNAs are not assayed by the method of Armstrong

and stave (L973) and so are not included in the amino

acid concentrations set out in Table 4.1.

(iii ) Creatine phosphokinase"

Srnall changes in (adenylate + guanylate) energy charge may

have very significant effects on initiation and elongation

reactions in ce1l-free protein-synthesízíng systems

(Ayuso-Parrilla and ParriLLa, L975r' Rupniak and Quincey,

Lg75)" It is not surprising, thexefore, thart an energy

regeneration system, usually consisting of creatine

phosphokinase and creatine phosphate, has been included

in all successful wheat embryo ce1l-free systents yet

reported "
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However, there has been wide variation in the a¡nounts of

creatine ptrosphokinase added to final incubation mixes"

Evans and Rosenfeld ( L976) added L"7 mg enzyme per ml and

10mM creat-ine phosphate (system of Marcu and Dudock,

Lg74)" Cox et a1" (L976), Sarkar and Griffith (1976)¡ and

Beato and Nieto (L976), aLL using the system of Roberts

and Paterson (1973) have reported using, respectively,

35O¡C per m1 enzyme with 15mM creatine phosphate t 24W

per ml enzyme with 8mM creatine phosphate and 4O¡S per ml

eîzpe with 8nM creatine phosphate"

Benveniste et al" (1976), working with the S23 system, added

L6Oyc per ml creatine phosphokinase to an incubation mi:<

which was 12.5 rnM with respect to creatine phosphate"

Gozes et a1 " (L975) used two concentrations of creatine

phosphokinase, viz. Srox 48¡C per ml, in the system of

Roberts and Paterson, with a creatine phosphate concentration

of 8nM, and noted briefly that the higher concentration of

enzyme caused some inhibition of protein synthesis"

In this study it was shown that high concentrations of

the enzyme in the S23 system caused a marked inhibition

in amino acid incorporation" The cause of this inhibition

is not known. It may be due to the presence of an

inhibitory contaminant in the eîzyme preparations"

(iv) Effect of UVO"

Irlheat embryo extracts have little nuclease activity

(Schmeckpeper et 3!", tgZq), but this is not so for

extracts derived from mammalian tissues (Mathews, L973) 
"

Unfortunately ribonuclease inhibitors such as
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diethylpyrocarbonate (Wo1f et al" , L97O), heparin

(Zöltner and Fel1ig, L953) and polyvinyl sulpirate

(Littauer and Se1a, L962), cannot be used in ce11-free

systems because they are highly non-specific and tend

to act upon a L-ange of macromolecules other than ribonuclease"

UVO, a cornplex formed betvreen uridine and the oxovanadium-IV

ion (see C.hapter 3, Methods), strongly inhibits the degradation

of R¡,lA by ribonuclease duríng the hornogenization and

phenol-SDS-chloroform extraction of follicle tissue.

However, it too is probably unsuitable for inhibiting

ribonuclease cluring protein synthesis in a cell-free

system.

At low concentrations in deoxygenated solutions, UVO is an

effective inhibitor of ribonuclease; however, ít may cause

the destabíLizatton of polysomes (See Chapter 3)" In the

presence of oxygen at pH greater than 3"5 the oxovanadium-

IV ion is rapidly oxídízed to oxovanadium-V, and the effect-

iveness of the uridine-oxovanadium mixture as an inhibitor

of ribonuclease is substantiaLLy reduced (Lienhard et aL",

L97L)" 523 extract cannot be cieoxygenated before the

addition of the inhibitor because bubbl-ing nitrogen

through it rapidly destroys its ability to support protein

synthesis "

Attempts to avoid the rapid and complete oxygen-denaturation

of UVO in the S23 systen by increasing the amount of UVo

adcled would not bring satisfactory results since uridine-

oxovanadium at high concentration (greater than 2OmM Vo++

is a strong inhibitor of protein synthesis in S23 oxtracts.
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(v) Polyamines and initiation factors.

Protein synthesis in cel1-flee systems may often be

stimulated by the presence of polyamines such as spermine,

spermidine ar¡d putrescine.

The mechanism by which polyamines stimulate protein

synthes:'-s is not knov¡no Hovrever, the translation of some

nRNA species may be affected more than others (Atki.ns É.

.{", L975)" At least in some cases this differentiaL effect

correlates with the uracil content of the nRNA rvhich is

translated (Igarashi et a1" I L975)"

Sperrnine stimulates protein synthesis directed by a

number of rnRNA species in the wheat embryo cell-free

systems of Roberts and Paterson (L973), (see Sarkar and

Griffith, L976¡ Thang et al" I L976), and llarcu and Dudock

(L974) (see: Wang et ú", 1976r' Marcu and Dudock, L974)"

It may also maximize the size of products (Thang et aL.,

L976) "

At too high a concentration, polyamines may cornpletely

inhibit protein synthesis in a wheat embryo system (tularcu

and Dudock, L974), and under some conditions may render

mRNA more susceptible to degxadatíon by endonucleases

(Hieter g| t1" , L976) 
"

In the present study it was found that spermine had no

stimulatory effect on the translation of guinea pi-g llaíx

fo1lic1e nRNA or CIUV RNA in the S23 extract, and did not

affect the size of products synthesízed from fo1lic1e nRNA"

The size of translation products from CMV is similarly

unaffected" (M. Schwingharner, personal communication).

The addition of ribosome wash factors isolated from guinea

pig liver by the method of Falvey and Staehelin (197O) also
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fai]-ed to stinulate the translation of follicl-e rnRNA

in the S23 system" The nature, function and specificity

of initiation, elongation and termination factors in

protein biosynthesis is complex and controversial" The

topic has been d-iscussed in recent reviews by Moldave

and Grossman (1974), Weissbach and Brot (L974), and Anon

(Le74) "

There have been conflicting reports on the effect of

mammalian initiatíon îactors upon the translation of

ma¡rmalian nRNA in whea.t embryo extracts"

Zehavi-Willner and Pestka (L976), Schmeckpeper et a1" (L974)

and Berns et al" (L975) have reported respectively

stimulation, no effect and inhibition due to rabbit

reticulocyte ribosome wash factors in wheat embryo cel1-

free systems" These differences are probably due to the

different nethods by which the wash factors were prepared"

(vi) Time of incubation"

In the present study it was found that 523 extract primed

with either fol1ic1e polysomes or fractions of foll-ic1e

RNA continued to incorporate 1abe11ed amino acid into

protein at a constant rate for 60min " after the beginning

of incubation, and that incorporation was essentially

complete by 120min In most subsequent experiments

íncubation was continued for the ful1 l2omin in order

to ensure sufficient tine for the completion of very

Large polypeptide chains. This may be especialJ.y

necessary at high concentrations of K+ since the rate

of polyrnetizatíon in a cell-free system is dependent

both upon temperature and salt concentrations (Mathews
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and osborn, L974) and hence substantial.ly lovlered by K+

concentrations far above that which is optimal for

incorpor ation.

Extended incubation times (60-90min) are necessary for

the rnæcima1 synthesis of largest products in S23 extracts

primecl wíth cïvlv RNA (M" schwinghamer, personal communication) "

2. S23 SYSTEM PRIMED WITH FOLLICLE POLYSOIvIES"

The experintents discussed above established that the

Halberd wheat S23 system might be used for the efficient

assay of mRXg,o However, initial attempts to stimulate

a¡nino acid incorporation in this system by the addition

of RNA isolated from hair fo1lic1e homogenate in the

absence of the ribonuclease inhibitor UVO were not

successful" This fai-lure was attributed to the degradation

of fo11icle RNA during the extraction procedure (see chapter

3)"

The fact that follicle homogenate cell-free systems are

capable of synthe sizíng a spectr:um of proteins which is

very similar to 1¡¿1 shich is synthesized by fo11ic1e

tissue it f;!g, (Steinert and Rogers, L97Lb; Lock' L973;

see also Chapter 5) suggested that nRNA in follicle

homogenate ' i"e. fo11icle nRNA which had not been dis-

sociated from polysomes - was to some degree protected

against RNase degradation"

Undissociated polysomes have been used to direct protein

synthesis in heterologous cell-free systems by a number

of workers (Pawlowski et- L", Lg75,' Vermorken É 3!" r L975;

Strauss et al" , Lg75) ' rn the present study it was shown

that guin ea píg hair follicle polysomes and chick embryo
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feather polysornes markedly stimulated amiuo acid

incorporation in the S23 system- , aad that the S23

system, when primed with fo1lic1e polysomes, would support

the synthesis of guinea píg polypeptide chains de novq"

Gel analysis of the raclioactively-1abel1ed products of

the polysome-primed S23 system will be discussed later in

this chapter"

3. S23 SYSTEM PRIMED WITH FOLLICLE RIBONU CLEOPROTEIN PART I CLES

Ps WITH RNA DERIVED FROI{ THEM"

The structure and properties of RNA-protein complexes have

been reviewed by wiLliamson (1973) , attd, mole recentlyt

Líautard et a1" (L976) have investigated the vafious classes

of RNA-protein complexes which may be isolated from HeLa

ce1ls "

l{hile informosomes, the putative free cytoplasmic mRNA-

protein particles, seem to be readily degraded by 1ow

concentrations of ribonuclease, mRNA present in RNPs

¡rnepared by the dissociation of polysomes (Blobe1, L972)

appears to be less susceptible to ribonuclease degradation

than polysones themselves (Auerbach and Pederson, L975) "

Follicle rnRNA is protected against ribonuclease while it

re¡nains associated with fol1ic1e polysomes. It therefore

seemed 1ike1y that it would also resist degradation

when bound within RNPs.

It was hoped that guinea pig mRNA, intact within RNP

particles, might be separated from ribosomal RNA and

ribonuclease by cellulose column chromatography"

rt is now a conmon preparative procedure to purify nRNA

by affinity chromatogtaphy, tybrídj,zíng the at-polyadenylic

acid tracts of the messenger molecules to irnmobitízed
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oligo-(dT) or po1,v-(U) " (For revielvsr see Brawerman,

L973, L974arb). Polysomes (Pemberton "t "1., L975) and

mRNA-containing Rl{Ps (tindberg and Sundquist, L974;

Gander et a1", 7.975) will also hybridíze specifically to

oligo-(dT) cellulose.

In our Laboratoxy coÍrmercí-al- preparations of oligo-(dT) ce11u1ose

lr¡ere found to be unreliable" However, poly-(A) containing

RNA species are also known to bind selecti.vely to unmodified

cellulose (Kitos É .1", L974; Schutz et a1., L972

Partington e! aL., L973) probably because of the presence

within the cel..lulose of a contamiîaît, lignin, which forms

hydrophobic bonds with stretches of polyadenylic acid

(Sullivan and Roberts, 1973; Delarco and Guxoff, L973)"

It was therefore reasonable to expect that mRNA-containing RNP

complexes would sími1ar1y bind to unmodified ce1lulose"

chick feather RNPs were l0aded onto ce11u10se. 'Unboundil

matexíaL was washed through the column with buffer and

then a "bound" fraction was eluted with bidistilled water.

Bound material was fractionated on sucrose density gradients,

treated with sDS in order to dissociate RNA from protein

and refractionated on sucfose gradients" A peak of ruqA wfttt

a sedimentatíon coefficient of 125 was recovered, and this

material, corresponding to the feather keratin nRNA

isolated by Partington et aL", L973 and Kenp et al., L974b,

stimulated arnino acid incorporation in S23 extracts"

However, fractions of guinea pig follicle RNA prepared by

the same procedure were completely inactive"

RNA was next isolated dj.rectly fron bulk RNPs without

the use of cellulose chromatography" In a preliminary
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experiment, nRNA was prepared from chick embryo feather

RNPs by the method of Kemp S! ul. (L974b) t aîd was shown

to be active in the S23 sYstem"

The procedure was then repeated using guinea pig fo11icle

RNPs" It was of interest to note that RNP-gradient

profiles showed a si gnificant amount of naterial running

on the "light" side of the peak containing the sma1l

ribosomal subunit" This material appeared to correspond

to the messenger-containing RNP (mRNP) fraction isolated

by Kemp g! 
"1_. 

from chick feather.

The various fo1lic1e RNP fractions were treated with SDS

and refractionated on sucrose gradients, but none of the

RNA isolated fron these gradients was active in the S23

system"

RNA isolated from mixed fol1ic1e and feather RNPs was also

inactive" Messenger RNA endogenous to wheat embryos appears

to require associated protein component(s) for stability

and efficient translation in a homologous system (weeks and

Marcus, L97L; see also Ajtkhozhin et" al. t L976)" Only

small variation in translational activity is observed

between (a) globin nRNPs and their corfesponding mRNAs

in heterologous cel1-free systems derived from mixed

mammalian sources (Freienstein and Blobe1, L974; Sampson

et alo , Lg72) and (b) calf lens mRNPs and their corresponding

mRNAs in the wheat embryo system of Roberts and Paterson

Chen et al", Lg76)" Despite this, undissociated follicl-e

RNPs were found to be inactive in the S23 system"

Ã,t'first sight it might seem that guinea pig fol1ic1e polysomes

are more resistant to epidermal ribonuclease than fo11icle
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RNPsr' whí1e the poJ-ysornes could direct amino acid

incorporation in the S23 systemr, the RNPs and the RNAs

isolated from them were una.ble to do so. Epidermal

ribonuclease appears to be closely associated with

preparations of follicle RNPs, and it can degrade and

so inactivate both fo11icle nRNA present in these particles,

and also feather nRNA present in feather ÍiRNPs, íf f.aír follicle

and feather RNPs are ntixed together.

Thi.s degradation, however, does not necessarily take place

while the nRNA remains associated with protein" HiLz et al",

(L975) have shown that treating intact ribonucleoprotein

preparations containing ribonucl-ease with phenol-SDS-

chloroform often causes the degradatíon of RNA because of

the incomplete removal and/or inactivation of nucleolytic

enzyme during RNA-protein dissociation"

The inactivity of fol1ic1e mRNPs in the S23 system is not

necessarily due to the degxadat ion of the rnRNA component.

Barrieux et aL" (L975) have reported that undegraded nRNPs

obtained by the dissociation of Ehrlich ascites polysomes

are completely inactive in the Roberts and Paterson (1973)

wheat embryo system, although the nRNA derived frorn them

is active. Protein components associated with rnRNPs may

ín some cases inhibit protein synthesis in heterologous

cell-free systems"

Ribonuclease may remain bound to fo1lic1e mRNPs during

their isolation and their fractionation on cellulose

columns without any significant degradation of rnRNA

taking place until the foLlicle nRNA ís stripped of

protein during phenol extractiono
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4 s23 SYSTEM PRIMED WITTI FOLLICLX RNA"

(i) Inhibition of amirro acid incor ration in the S23 s st em

by high concentratíons ol1 J-C le RNA.

When UVO was used as an inhibitor of guinea pig epidernal

ribonuclease, unfractionated RNA isolated from fo1licle

tissue homogenate by phenol-SDS-chlorcform extraction

stimulated amino acid incorporation in the wheat embryo

S23 system" Optimal incorporation was obtained when

fo1licle RNA was added to give a concentration of about

5¡g per 5O¡^1- final incubation mix" At concentrations
t/

greater than this incorporation declined"

Svans and Rosenfeld (L975) showed that although 1ow

concentrations of total polysomal RNA isolated from

cultured mammalian cel1s by standard phenol-SDS-chloroform

techniques can direct the incorporation of xadíoactive

amino acids into proteins in a cell-free protein-synthesizíng

system derived from wheat germ, higher RNA concentrations

inhibit incorporation" The inhibitory activity appears

to reside in a heat-stable protein which is inactivated

by proteases but not by DNase 1, pancreatic RNase, alkaline

hydrolysis or treatment with formanide"

To test the possibility that the inhibitory activity of

crude fo1lic1e RNA pfeparations was due to such a protein

component, the fo11icle RNA was incubated with proteinase

K, re-extracted with phenol-SDS-chloroform and used to

ptogtam protein synthesis in the s23 system" The optimal

concentration for proteinase-treated RNA was similar to that

for untreated RNA. However, at concentrations higher than

optimal, incorporation was inhibited less effectively by
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proteinase-treated RNA than by untreated RNA" When

proteinase treatment was omitted and the RNA merely

extracted for a second time with phenol-SDS-chloroform,

its activity in the S23 system - vras similar to that of

RNA which had been once extracted" The altered response

of the S23 system to the proteinase-treated RNA was a

result of the degradation by proteinase of an inhibitory

protein component which would otherwise have remained

tightly bound to the RNA during phenol-SDS-chloroform extraction"

However, proteinase treatment did not compJ-etely prevent

inhibition of protein synthesis at high RNA concentrations,

and was omitted from subsequent preparations since it has

been suggested (Krystosek et aL", L975r' Cashion and Stanley

Jnro, L974) that protein components tLghtLy borrnd to natural

mRNAs may be necessary for the recognition of the correct

AUG triplet as the initiatíng codon by ribosornes, and hence

that this protein may serve to establish the proper reading

fxune on natural mRl{As"

When wheat embryo systems are incubated with varyíng

concentrations of exogenous, total polysomal RNA, the

inhibitory effect is often observed. Arnino acid incorpor-

ation increases with increasing concentration of added

RNA until an optimal 1eve1 of RNA is reachedr' when the

concentration of RNA is increased beyond the optimal 1evel,

incorporation declines" This effect has been reported for

porcine parotid and rat pituítaxy RNA (Evans and Rosenfeld,

L974) and human placental. RNA (Boime :! 4", L975)" Similar

results were obtained in the Roberts and Paterson system

progran¡ned with nRNA derived from a number of sources, e.g"
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human placenta (Cox et al" , L976), rat pituitary gland

(Maurer et al", L976), rabbit uterus (Beato and Nieto, 7976)

and rat brain (Gozes et al", L975)" All of these mRNAs had

been purified by oligo:(dT) ce11u1ose chromatogxaphy, a

procedure which has been shown to elininate protein inhibitory

contponents (Evans and RosenfeLd, L975)" In addition to

this, it has been shown that proteinase K treatrnent of

mouse immunoglobulin mRNA prior to oligo-(dT) ce1lulose

chromatograp}ey does not prevent inhibition of amino acid

incorporation by high concentrations of this messenger

(Schneckpeper et aL", L974)"

C1ear1y, the inhibitory activity present in rnRNA preparations

does not reside entirely in protein" The presence of ribosomal

RNA species may be anothex factor which is responsible for

inhibiting amino acid incorporation in cell-free systems"

Oligo-(dT) cellulose chromatography does not eliminate rRNA

contamination of nRNA. Frequently up to 50% of oligo-(dT)-

bound material consists of rRNA (Krystosek et al., L975).

WettenhalL and Slobbe (L976) have suggested that the

inhibitory action of a preparation of nRNR from sheep

lymphocytes translated in a rabbit reticulocyte ce11-

free system may be due to contamination of the nRNA by

rRNA fragments acting on initiation factors specific for

natural nRNA" The messenger fxaction which they uscd was

prepared by sucrose density gradient fractionation of

polysomal RNA.

Total follicle RNA prepared in this study (in the presence

of UVO) was also fractionated on sucrose gradients" The

fractions which appeared to exhibit inhibitory effects
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at high concentration (fractions 2 and 4) lvere those

which woulcl be expected to contain the highest proportion

of rRNA species" RNA fractíons 1 and 3 did not inhibit

at concentrations which were tested"

It may be concluded from this that folLicJ-e rRNA may have

some inhibitory effect on protein synthesis under the

conditions used in this study"

It should be noted, however, that at least in some malnmaLiao

cell-free systems exogenous rRNA may have little effect

on translation or even favour it by competi-ng with mRNA

molecules for ribonuclease degradation (Jacobs-Lorena

and Baglíoní, 1972) or by potentiating the effect of

specific mRNAs (Kabat,' L975)"

Verma * u1" (t974) found that while only poly-(A)-

containing RNA from soybean polysomes stimulated incorporation

of labelled amino acids in the wheat embryo cel1-free system

of Marcus et a1" (L974arb), other RNA fractions were not

ínhibitory when added together with poly-(A)-containing

RNA.

In the present study it was found that even at concentrations

at least as high as 25yC ner 5þ neither 18S nor 28S -

containing fxactíons redttced amino acid incorporation in

the S23 system below the endogenous leve1, while total

RNA, even if txeated with proteinase, did so at a

concentration of about L4¡e Vet 5OP'" Part of the

inhibitory activity of unfractionated follicle RNA may

reside ín material with sedimentation coefficients less

than 55" This material was discarded after sucrose-

gradient fractionation "
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(ii ) RI.iA fr acti. on 5 .

The properties of nRNA-containing follicle RNA fractions

1-4 will be discussed w.ith reference to their protein

products anaLyzed. by SDS-poLyacryLxride ge1 electrophoresis

(see section 5 below) "

Guinea pig hair fol1ic1e RIriA fraction 5 (see Fig" 3"3) whích

contains material sedimenting more rapidly than 28s RNA

also stimulated amino acid incorporation j.n the S23 system"

+1*
The K- and Mg-' optima for this incorporation were

established, but 1itt1e further characteri-zation of

fraction 5 was undertaken because of the cli-f.ficui-ty in

isolating sufficientT.y Large arnounts of materiaL; onLy

about 5¡,g may be obtained from one guinea píg"
I

Heating and refractionating RNA fraction 5 established

that the ¡nRNA activity of this fraction was not due to

non-covalent aggregatíon of smaller fnItNA molecules with

ribosomal or othe¡ RNA sPecies"

RNA fraction 5 appears to contain RNA molecules which are

extremely large compared with most nRNA species. However

their size is not without precedent"

The largest nRNA species so far reported include 18S rat

liver albumin nRNA (Taylor and Schimke, t973), 16-185 hen

ovíduct albumín nRNA (Rosen et aL"t L975)t 25-275 nyosin

Laxge subunit nRNA (Heywood and Rourke, L974), 32S silk

fibroin mRNA (Brown and Suzuki, L974) and 33S beef

thyroglobulin nRNA (Vassart et al" I L975)"

Rogers and Hardi ng (1976b) assigned a molecular weight of

about 2lOrOOO to one fraction of guinea pig hair fol1icle

trichohyalin" Since this corresponds to approximately
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2rOOO a¡níno acid residues, the nRNA species coding for

this protein would consist of a minimum of 61000 coding

base triplets, and hence have a minimum molecular weight

of about 1.9x106" Whil-e it is not possible to establish

the exact sizes of RNA species in fraction 5 from their sed-

imentation in non-isokinetic sucrose gradients, it is

reasonable to estimate that the sedimentation coefficient

of fractLon 5 RNA corresponds approximately to that of

fibroin rnRNA, ví2" 3?-5" The molecular weight of fibroin

nRNA has been estimated at about zxLo6 (Brown and suzuki,

Lg74)" Kemp et al " (L974b) showed that while chick embryc

feather keratin mRNA has a molecular weight of 2501000 and

hence is about 8OO nucleotides Long, its product has a

molecular weight of only 4¡500" Since only about 3OO

nucleotides would be required to code for this, there

must be some 5OO nucleotides which are non-coding " If

fol1ic1e nRNA molecules also cont aín a Latge nurnber of

non-coding nucleotides then the largest trichohyalin nRNA

species may well have molecular weights substantially

greatex than 1"9x106 and sedimentation coefficients

greater than 32S"

SDS-POLYACR YI.AMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF GUINEA PIG

PROTEIN SYNTHESIZED IN THE S23 ISYSTEM.

(i) @.
Attempts to isolate guine a pí8 protein products of very

high nolecular weight from the S23 cell-free system wefe

generally unsuccessful" The largest material which could

be obtained as a discrete, reproducible peak of radio-

l¡lactivity when [n-J-r"""ine was used as the 1abelled amino
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acid hacl a molecular weight estimated at about 671000"

This is larger than the mature keratins found in guinea pig

hair and in the same range as the Laxge keratin precuÍsor

molecules which may be isolated from the follicle (Fraser

et al" , Lg72). Some trichohyalin polypeptide chains,

however, are much larger yetr' Rogers ar¡d Harding (197ób)

have reported that the axginine-rich ¡nedu11a protein

pfecursor may be isolated from guinea píg hair fol1icle

as four polypeptide species with molecular weights

47.OOO, 11OrCOO, 1601000 and 210'000" Failure to

reproducibly synthesize species with molecuLat weights in

excess of ll0rooo in the S23 system is perhaps not surprising.

Davies and Kaesberg (L974) and Anderson et a1" (1974) have

reported that there is a general trend for wheat embryo extracts

to translate sma1l rnRNAs more efficiently ttlan Latger oneso

Benvenist" * 4" (197ó) claim that "with two exceptions

wheat germ extracts have been unsuccessful in synthesJjzing

proteins Latgex than 401000""

The difficulty now appears to be associated with ion

concentrations during protein synthesis and, in pal-ticuLax t

with the concentration of the K+ ion"

(íi) The S23 system: K* concentration and Product sLze o

A heterologous ce11-free system may have substarrtially

different K+ and Mg** require tents for maximal incorporation

of amino acids into protein v¡hen progranmed with different

nRNA species even if these mRNAs were all isolated from

the same tissue (Vermorken et a1., L975)"

It has now been established that the concentration of K+

which is optimal for the incorporation of a¡nino acids
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into protein in wheat enbryo extracts programned with exogenous

nRNA is often considerably lower than the concentration

requíre<l for the complete synthesis of high molecular weight

products" This conclusion holds true for the trar¡slation

of chick calvaria nRNA irr the S23 system (Benveniste et al",

Lg74, Lg76), rox irnmunoglobulin (sctunectpeper et aL", L974)

and procollagen (Harwood "t 4. , L975) nRNA in the system

of Roberts and Paterson (L973), úd for albumin mRNA

(peterson I Lg76) in the system of Marcu and Dudock (L974) 
"

In the present study s23 extract primed with guinea pig hair

fol1ic1e polysomes was incubated at four different concentrations

of K+, one sub-optima1, one optimal and two higher than

optimal for amino acid íncorporati.on, with

as the labe.ll-ed a¡nino acid"

p{ -r"'r"lr,"

The results show that products with higher molecular

weights are formed as the K+ concentration is increased.

Lar:gest products and the best resolution of peaks are

obtained after incttbation of S23 with exogenous polysomes

at 25omM K*, the highest concentration of K+ which was

tested" It was at this concentration that the largest

discrete, reproducible peak of radioactivity was obtained"

It had a mobility slightly less than BSA, and its molecular

weight was estimated at 67r000"

At zsgrnM K+ only about 4W" of the maximal incorporation

of p"] -r..t"ine was observed (result not shown) "

when pn] -"y"tine was used as the labelled arn:ino acid,

peaks were far less disc¡ete and reproducible" However,

the trend towards the appearance of higher molecular

weight products with increasing concentration of K+ was
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confirmed"

S23 extract, rnade TOmM with respect to K+', was also
l-: I

incubated with follicle RNA fractions I-4 and I Hl -Ieucrne

and the products were analyzed on 5¡5-polyacrylamide ge1s"

Only for fraction l- were peaks discrete and reproducible"

The largest peak hacl a molecuLar weight of about 57'000'

Incubation of the system with follicle RNA fractions at

higher concentrations of K* was not attempted since follicle

RNA-dependent amino acid incorporatíon decreased sharply

at K+ concentrations in excess of TOmM and was completely

inhibited at concentrations in excess of 100nM'

(iir'. ) Immuno precipit ation of products from the S23 sYstem.

s23 extract was incubated with fol1icle polysomes and

[3lr] -r",r"Ln" at difretent concentrations of K+' when

radíoactive protein was precipitated by the addition of

rabbit anti-(H¡tT) serum and aoaLyzed by 5¡5 polyacrylamide

ge1 electrophoresis a generaL trend towards the precipitation

of Largex amounts of higher molecular weight species at

higher concentrations of K+ was observed"

+At 250ml\4 K most of the precipitated material had molecular

weighS in the range 50r000-80r000"

S23 extract made TOmM with respect to K+ and 3OO¡Ci per m1

bl
with respect to L Hl -reuc:-ne was also incubated with the

various fractions of fo11icle RNA, and protein was then

precipitatedbytheadditionofrabbitanti-(HMT)Serum.

when this materj;a:- was analyzed on gels significant

protein (in excess of endogenous background) was found

in only one case" This was material fron the incubation

mix primed with RNA fraction 3o or this gel major peaks
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with moleculat rveights of 11Or00O and 160r000 were obtained"

Among th.e minor peaks there was also a species with

rnolecular vreight of about 471000"

These three species (FiC. 4"22 arrowed) correspond in

molecular weight to three of the trichohyalin fractions

isolated from the guinea pig hair fo11icle by Rogers

and Hardr'.ng ( l-976b) "

Species in the molecular weight range 210r000-160r000 were

also detected, as well as material between the 1601000 ani

llOrOOO peaks, a minor peak at ó01000 and much material

with molecular weight less than 47r000"

Very high molecular weight species (greater than 100r000)

were not present in detectable amounts on gels loaded with

total protein translated from RNA fraction 3" However,

the immunoprecipitated protein sample was obtained from

a much Iatger amount of incubated S23 system than the sample

of total protein (650¡1 compared with 150¡1).

The result shown (RNA fraction 3 products immunoprecipitated

wíth anti-(HMT) serum) is from one experiment on1y"

specific imrnunoprecipitation of guinea pig protein products

from the s23 system by rabbit anti-(sovt-keratin) serum was

not successful although the antiserum was known to be highly

active and specifíc agaínst S@!-keralin on agat immunodiffusion

plate.s ( see General Methods) and its specificity not directed

against the scM group (Kemp and Rogers, L97O)" Very little

radíoactivity could be measured in ge1 slices from these

experiments and all detectabLe material had molecular

weightf less than lOrOOO. However, products with molecular

weights substantially higher than this were observed on

gels loaded with total protein frorn s23 extract incubated
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with follicle polysomes and llfrl -cystine" Since keratins

are rich in cysteine,/cystine which is found in only trace

amounts in trichohyalin (Rogers and Harding, L976arb) it

is 1ike1y that keratins were synthesized in the S23 system

when it was primed with fol1ic1e polysomes but that under

the conditions used here these keratins were not precipitated"

In this study cold carriel SCM-keratin was added at several

different concentrations to the S23 system after incubation

and before immunoprecipitation wíth æ¡ti-(SGvl-keratin) serum

(see Methods)¡ since the er'fectiveness of im¡nunoprecipitation

is highly dependent upon the relatíve conceutratí<¡ns of

antibody and antigen" The immunoprecipitation procedure

was not, however, optímízed exactly for concentration of

carr'ier or for salt concentrationsr temperature of time

allowed for cross-reaction. It is like1y that better

results could be obtained by more rigorous deterrnination

of the best conditions for immunoprecipitation with anti-

(SO¡-teratin) serum"

THE BIOSYNTHESIS OF GUINEA PIG }IA]R FOLLICLE PROTEIN IN THE

S23 WffiAT EMBRYO SYSTEIyI: CONCLUSIONS"

(a) In the absence of exogenous ribosomes or RNA the

translation of endogenous rnRNA by the S23 system is fairly

insensitive to variations in the concentration of the K+

ion" When primed with CI,MNA the systern stil1 supports

substantial amino acid incorporation at a K+ concentration

of 22OnM although incorporation directed by this messenger

is maximal at 10omM K+" collagen nRNA, like fol1ic1e nRNA,

best directs incorporation in S23 extract at a K+ concentration

of 7OmM, but when thís is raised to 18OnM incorporation

is reduced by only 3O% (Benveniste et alo I L976). Clearly
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the elevation of K* concentration to a leve1 substantially

greatet than that which is optimal for amj,no acid incorporation

cloes not inactivate wheat ernbryo ribosornes P9l se'

Despite this, the trarrslation of fo1lic1e mRNA in the S23

system is strongly ínhibited at concentrations of K* which

are only slightly gteatex than that which gives optima'l

incorporation: in the absence of follicle ribosornes fo1lic1e

¡nRNA directs amino acid incorporation best at a K* concentration

of 70mM, but at loomM x* it is inactive"

(b) ïhe concentration of wheat ribosomes in S23 extract

ís about 3ng per m1 (as ¡reasured by the absorbance of the

ribosome bands after sucfose density gradient centrifugation;

Shih and Kaesberg, Lg73). Si¡rce the cel1-free system used

in this study was 50% wheat embryo extract (by volume), wheat

embryo ribosomes were present at a concentration of about

1"5mg per ¡n1 o

When, therefore, the S23 system was primed with about 0'6mg

per ml hair fo11icle polysomes, about 70% of the final

ribosomal population was derived from wheat. l{evertheless,

the K+ and Mg** concentrations required for maxímal

incorporationofaminoacidsdirectedbyfolliclepolysomes

in the S23 system were about 155mM and 4mM respectivelyr'

thisisveryclosetotheconcentfationsoftheseionswhich

are optimal for incorporation in the guinea píg hair cel1-

freesystem,ioe.asystemirrwhichtheonlyribosomespresent

arethosederivedfromhairfollícletissue(tock,L973)"

(It should be noted that the K+ concentrations which give

marcimalaminoacidincorporationdirectedbymarnmalian

nRNAs in wheat systøns, where only wheat ribosomes are

present , ate characteristically lower than those observed
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for the same rnRNA species in a mammaLLan ce11-free system

where only matnmai-íar, ribosomes are present: see, for

example, Efron amcl Marcus, L973)"

Thisinpliesthatalthoughfollicleribosomeswerein

the minority in the polysone-primed 523 system it is they

which were mainly responsible for the translafion of the

foll-icle nRNA"

Wheat embryo ribosomes do not efficiently translate

fo11icle nRNA as it was prepared in this study" When

wheat ribosomes and fo11icle nRNA were present in the

system and fol1icle ribosomes were absent, only sma1l

amounts of the L2,xgex foLlicle proteins (molecular weights

greater than 5oroo0) wefe completed when the K+ was adjusted

for maximal incorporation (í"e" K+ concentration of about

TOnM)" When the K+ concentration was raised slightly from

optimal, wheat ribosomes were totally inactive with

follicle nRNA"

Fo11ic1e ribosomes were active in S23 extracts, incorporated

amino acids ma)cimally at chaxacteristically hígh concentlations

of K+ (155mM) and would sti11 translate fo11icle nRNA into

protein when the K* concentration was raised to 25OnrM" At

such elevated levels of K+ products with molecular weights

at least as 6¡reat as 67rO00 were synthesized" Under these

conditions the follicle ribosomes appeared to be using

wheat embryo soluble factors for protein synthesis in the

same 't{ay that wheat enbryo ribosomes can use mammalian

factors (Zehavi-Willner and Pestka, L976)"

TheinefficiencyofthewheatribosomeswithfolliclemRNA

may be due to RNA-associated protein factors since it has
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been shown that proteinase K treatment alleviates the

inhibitory eff.ect associated with high conce¡rtrations of

fo11ic1e RNA in the S23 syst-em" This hypothesis might be

tested by using SDS polyacrylamide ge1 elecfrophoresis to

compare the size classes of protein synthesized ín the S23

system primed with either proteinase K treated or untreated

fo11ic1e RNA fractions"

The inefficiency may be clue to the inh:'.bitory effects of

follicle ribosomal RNA since RNA fractions isolated from

fo11icle tissue in this study either contained Laxge

amounts of rRNA or may have been contaminated by fragments

of it"

Alternatively the inefficiency of wheat ribosomes with follicie

nRNA may be due to a lack of factor(s) specific to fo1lic1e

ribosomes, such factor(s) being necessary for efficient

read-through of J-ong fo1lic1e nRNA molecul-es. The necessity

for tissue-specific ractors for the faithful and efficient

translation of nRNA in heterologous ce1l-free systems has

been postulated by many workers (see, for example, review:

Anon, L974), although it has not been reported for the

translation of exogenous mRNA in wheat embryo systems.

It is írnportant to note that the response of the wheat

embryo system to follic1e RNA and polysomes which ís reported

here may be an effect due to the method by which the wheat

embryo extract was prepared.

Marcu and Dudock (L974) have reported that although the

+++
Mg- 

- 
and { optima for the translation of tobacco mosaic

virus (TMV) RNA in their prepaf ation of t^rheat ernbryo

extract a¡e essentially the same as previously described
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by Roberts arrd Paterson for TMV translation in their

system, both the shapes and slopes of the curves are

subst antíaLLY different "

In a diffelent wheat embryo system ít may be possible to elevate

K+ concentration and obtain large products from follic1e

RNAwithout:.nhibitingincorporationasprecipitouslyas

in the system of Shih and Kaesberg"

In conclusion: the S23 system is effective for the detection

of nRNA in fractions of hair fo11ic1e RNA, but is not likely

to be suitable for the further character ízation of follicle

nRNA" Despite extensive rnanipulation of incubation conditions,

the efficient, faithful reproducible translation of fo1lic1e

nRNA into the large fo1lic1e proteins l^¡hich are synthesized

in vlvg was rÐt observed.

Wheat embryo ce1l-free systems are prone to a number of

problems amongst which are the critical effect of K*

concentration on product size arrd the difficulty in obtaining

tissue of consistently good quality (Marcus 9! aL", L974b;

Marcu and Dudockt L974) "

In this study the activity of different preparations of

S23 varied very markedly" Carlier and Peumans (L976)

noting this same trait, have referred to wheat embryo

extracts as'uncertain" and t'unpredictable""

Studies on the suitability of the homologous (guinea pig)

cell-free system for the charactertzatLon of fo1lic1e ¡nRNA

fractions are reported in the following chapter'
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A comparison between the guinea pig hair protein fractions

synthesized in (a) the s23 wheat embryo ce1l-free systern,

(b) the hair fo11ic1e ce11-free system, and (c) the hair

fo11icle ry. will be made in the Discussion concluding

this thesis (ChaPter ó) "
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CHAPTER V"

GUINEA PIG HAIR FOLLI CLE CELL-FREE AMINO-ACIÐ INCORPORATING SYSTEMS"

Ao INTRODUCTION "

The work fepolted in this châpter is concerned with guinea pig

hair fol1ic1e amíno acid incorporating systems derived from (1-)

follicle tissue homogenater. and ( 2) fxom the fo11icle post-

ribosomal sttpernatant fraction"

1" THE FOLLI CLE TISSUE FIOMOGENATE ISYSTXM"

(i) General "

The early work on guinea pig hair follicle homogenate

ce1l.free systems includes that of Rogers and Clarke (1965),

Clarke (Lg67), Freedberg (1970) and Clarke and Rogers (1970b)"

The activity of the systems used by these workers for

incorporatinglabelledaminoacidsintoproteinwaslow.

Higher activities were reported by Steinert and Rogers

(1971b) and Steinert (L972), and higher activity yet by

Lock (1973) whose system was taken as the basis for the

further studies rePorted here"

The present study has led to the desigrr of a foLlicle cel1-

freesystemwithaminoacidincorporatingactivítywhich

is much higher than that of xty folLicle ce1l-free system

previously rePorted"

Use of ce11-free s stems for the tra.nslation of(ii)
o11ic1e rnRNA r act ons.

After the successful isolation of hair follicle RNA

containing niRNA activity (see chapter 3), the S23 wheat

embryo cell-free system was tesLed for its ability to

translate fo11icle nRNA into proteins with similar

ctraracteristics to those which are synthesi,zed within

the fo11icle in vivo" It was found (see Chapter 4)
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that under the conditions which were used in this study wheat

embryo ribosomes were highly inefficient in their translation

of fo1lic1e mRNA and that, ín pa.xticular, there was little

complete "read-through" of the very large fo11icle mRNA

molecules. Because of this the s23 wheat embryo system

was not suitable for the characterízaluion of fo1lic1e mRNA

fractions "

Alternative systems for rltRNA-translation studies are the

Krebs ascites tumour cel1 homogenate system and the

rabbit reticulocyte lysate system" These have the advantage

of being derived from ma¡nmalían tissues, úd are therefore

perhaps more Líkely to be suitable for the translation of

Large mammalian nRNA species than systems derive<l from plant

or other non-manmalian tissues" The disadvantage of the

ascites and reticulocyte systems lies in the fact that

they have a high degree of endogenous protein synthesis"

This may cause some difficulty in the analysis of products

from the translation of exogenous mRNAs"

The most suitable system for the trarrslation of fol1icle

nRNA might be the follic1e homogenate system itself since

it would contain any specific factors necessary for the

efficient translation of follicle nRNA speciesr' in addition

itislesslikelythatincorporationinthishomologous

system (unlike that in the wheat embryo system) would be

ínhibited by any protein or rRNA-derived factots associated

with preparations of follic1e mtu\A" The follic1e system

has been shown to be capable of synthesizíng a spectrum

of fo11icle proteins closely natching that which is

produced by the intact tissue in vivo (Steínert, L972)"
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However, one problem associated with using the follicle

system for the cl:aracterízatíon of folLicle mRNA fractions

is that like other mamnalian systems, it has a very high

rate of endogenous proteitr synthesis" Another more

serious objection ís that some of the products of this

enclogenous synthesis wou1c1 be the same as the products

coded for by the fractionated rnRNA which is to be character-

ízed"

Both of these difficulties rn.ight be overcome if a method

were available for removing endogenous mRNA from the

fo1lic1e homogenate before the constitution of the cel1-

free system without impairing the abiJ-,jty of the system

to respond to added nRNA" Such a rnethod has been recently

described by Pelharn and Jackson (1976) using the rabbit

reticulocyte lysate system"

The application of this method to the hair fo11ic1e

homogenate system is described in the first part of the

present chapter"

2" THE FOLLTCLE ARGININE TRANSFER ENZYME"

(i) 9@"
The second part of this chapter deals with recent studies

on the arginine transfer eîzwe found in post- ribosomal

supernatant derived from guinea pig hair fo1lic1e homogenates"

The existence of this enzyme v¡as first postulated by the

present author (Lock, L973; B"Sc" (Hons)" Thesis,

University of .e.det aíde, South Australia). A brief

sunmary of the results which 1ed to this postulate is given

be1ow"

(ii ) Sunmar vof results previouslY reported (Lock

Experiments using cell-free arnino acid incorporating

L973> 
"
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systems derived from the guinea pig 
'ûaír 

follicle whole

homogenate 1ed to a number of observations:

(a) rnitially the incorporation of ItOa]-arginine and

[toJ -leucine into protein was investigatecl. rncorporation

of leucine in the fo11ic1e system reached a maximum after

about 15 nin incubation at 3ToC attd showed no further

incre ase "

fncorporation of arginine, however, aftex reaching a

plateau at about 10 min, began a further linear increase

at about 2A mín which continued until at least L20 mín

after the beginning of íncubation"

Chloramphen.icol (+xfO-4lrl) had a negligible effect on

arginine and leucine incorporation" Cycloheximide
2

laxlo-'M) completely inhibited leucine incorporation"

Arginine incorporatiotr, however, was inhibited b1' onfy

L3% after 12Omin incubation in the presence of cyclohexímide,

and incorporation was li¡re at fot the whole 120min"

(b) when ribosomes were pelleted from fo11ic1e homogenate

by centrifugation, the supernatant was capable of incorporating

arginine into protein at a linear rate for at least 1-Ztnin,

and this rate was close to that observed in the whole tissue

homogenate system over the period 20-120 rnin" Incorporation

was completely inhibited rvhen the supernatant was boiled"

(c) The addition of ribonuclease (zol€ per ml) to fo1lic1e

tissue homogenate or to follicle post-ribosomal supernatant

conpletely e.liminated the incorporation of Foa] -"trínine"

Addition oí ribonucl.ease to an active supernatant system

3O min after the beginning of incubation completely

prevented further incorporation, in that system"
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These results 1ed to the suggestion that the incorporation

of arginine into 'protein in the follicle whole homogenate

cell-free system was effected partly by a non-ribosomal

mechanism present in the post-ribosomal supernatant which

was responsibLe for all incorporation after about 20 min

and continued to be active fox at least 120min after the

beginnirrg of incubation. Although this rnechanism was

ínsensitive to chloramphenicol and cycloheximide i.t was

completely inhibited by the presence of ribonuclease"

Results presented in the present work conf:irm the suggestion

(toct, Lg73) that this non-ribosomal mechanism is an

arginine transfer eîzyme (L-arginyl-tRNA: protein axginy]-

transferase, E.C. 2.3"2.8) similar to those which have been

found in other tissues (Soffer, 19742 review)"

studies on the guinea pig hair fo1licle arginine transfer

enzyme have been summarized in Lock et 4" t (L976)

(see Appendix) t a papet which contains material drawn

from both Lock ( L973) and the present study"

(i) The follicle homog enate ce11-free system"

(tntettro¿ of Lock, t973")

The follicle homogenate v¡as PreP

B" METHODS"

in General Methods and dialysed at OoC

changes of 300 volumes buffer C8, then

dry ice bath and stored at - SOoC until

which consisted of 70% (by volume) fo1l

(per rn1): 1"0¡mo1e ATP,' O"25 ¡mole 
GTP

ared in buffer Cr as described

fox 2 hours agaínst 3

snap-fxozen in an ethanol-

use. The cell-free sYstem,

icle homogenate, contained

; L"O¡nole phosPhocreatine,

LOOr'.le creatine phosphokinase, aÃd 4OfCí ['"]-t"".ine, specific

activity 55ci per mmole" Unlabelled amino acids were unnecessaly "
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The final buffer composition was that of buffer Cr "

The ¡nix was incubated at 3OoC wittr shaking for up to 120¡nj.n.

(ii) The "modified" fo11icle homogenate cel1-free syste-rn"

This system was the same as that described in (i) on

previous page except for the following modifications:

Fo11ic1e homogenate was not dialysed. Instead homogenate

(20m1) was passed through a 50x2cm column of Sephadex G-100 (coarse)

pre-equilíbrated rvith buffer Cr, at 4oC" Elution buffer was buffer

Ct , and. flow rate was lrnl per rninute" Fractions containing the

void volume peak rvere pooled, snap-lrozen in an ethanol-dry ice

bath and stored at - SOoC until use"

fncubation condítions for: the cell-free system üIere as gi-ven

in (i) on previous page except that 10 nmole each unlabelled amino

acid (excepting leucine) was included in the incubation mix"

(iii) Pr aration of radioactivel 1 abelled rotein fractions
rom t o1 cle cel ree s stem ol: o1 acr 1 de e1

electro resis ( ù,

The procedure was adapted from Steinert (1972) 
"

A sample (0"5m1 ) from cel1-free incubation systems v'Ias

removed into an equal volume of buffer containing:10M !îea,

2OOmM Tris-HCl, pH 8"5r' 2mlvl ¡¡14r' 50 mM Z-metcaptoethanol"

The sample was then treated with iodoacetic acid, Zoomg per m1 in

3M Tris-HCl, pH 8"5. Final iodoacetic acíd concentration was

about 15OmM" The sample was shaken for 15 min and then checked

for the presence of free thiol groups by the method of feigl (L947).

When alkylation was complete, excess iodoacetic acid was

destroyeci by the addítion of 2-mercaptoethanol and the sample

was dialysed for 1ó hours at 4oC against 4 changes of a buffer

containing: 15mM Tris-Hcl, pH 7.ór. 1rûM EDTA. The sarnple was then

made o"5M with respect to KC1 and one half volume sodiun acetate

(20offrtvl pH 4"4) was added" After 15 min shaking at room temperature
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the precipítate was collected by centrifugation at 1r000xg for

lQmin" This precipitate was designated the LoS fraction, and the

supernatant the His fraction (clarlte, Lg67; Steinert t L972)"

The Los lxaction was redíssolved in lm1 50mM sodium

tetraborate (about 10mg per nl), pH 9"2, and made 0"5M with

respect to KC1" Protein content was determined by the method

of Lowry et a1" (1951), and was found to be about 50¡g per ml"

The protein was precipitated by the_ addition of 3 volumes

of 20% (w,zv) TC¿q,. After 30 nin at ooc the precipi.tate was

collected by centrifugation at lrooo xg for lcmin, redissolved in

0.5n1 O"3N NaOH , aîd dialysed for 3 hours against 3 changes of

1OO volumes distilled water" The sample was then fxeeze'dxied and

prepared for polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis'

(iv) Polyacr v1 arnide ge1 elec trophoresis ( ÞH 9"2)"

Method adapted frorn that of ,stej"nert (L972) "

Ethylene diacryLate polyacrylamide gels (2"5%; pH 9"2)

were prepared by established procedures (williams and Reisfeld,

L964; Cain and Pitney, 1968)" Samples, (6O-L2O¡e protein) were

dissolved in a buffer containing 5M ufear' lmM EDTAr' 15nM Tris-HC1t

pH 9"2; applied to the top of the "stacking" ge1 and electrophoresed

at lmA per gel (lOcm x O"5cm gels) until the tracking dye band

had entered the "running" geL, and then at 3mA per gel for 2-3

hours "

After electrophoresis gels were fixed in 10% (w/v) TCA for

15nin anct then stained with O"05% (w/v) Coomassie brílliant blue

in 1O% TC.A for 1ó hours (Chrambach g! 4", L967)" Excess stain

was removed by rinsing with 50% aqueous ethanol"

Absorbance profiles of gels were obtained by use of a

Densicord recording electrophoresis densitometer (Photovolt

Corp"r N"Y"r U"-s.A)" Gels were cut into 1mm slices with a
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Mickle gel.slicer (Mickle Laborat<rry Engineering Co", Surrey,

England)"Radioactivityofsliceswasdeterminedasdescribed

in Gener a1 Me thocls "

(v) Prepar ation of hair follicle post-ribosomal suPernatant.

Hair fo11ic1e homogenate was prepared in btrffer Cr as

described in General Meth ods and centrifuged at 155r000 xg

for 6Omin at 3oC in a Beckrnan Ti5O rotor" The supernatant was

carefully decanted, lxozen in arr ethanol-dry ice bath and stored

OoC until use"at -8

(vi) Prep aration of arnino acyl-IRNA.

Stripped tRNA was prepared frorn guinea pig liver by the

¡nethodofYangandNovelli(].971).Aminoacyl-tRNAsynthetases

wefe pfepared by the method of vargas ancl castañeda (L973). A¡rino-

acyl-tRNA was then prepared by the method of Yang and NovelLL (L97L) 
"

since the aminoacyl-tRNA bond is not stable to prolonged

incubation, it was necessary to establish an optirnal time for

incubation of labelled amino acid in the pfesence of aminoacyl-

tRNA synthetases. when the conditions of Yang and NovelLL (L97L)

were used it was found that the optimal tine of incubation for the

preparation of argínyL-tRNA was 3Omin, arter which the concent¡ation

of this product began to decline"

(vii) The follicle ost-ribosomal su ernat ant stem: incubation
cond t S"

(a) Incubation with free label 1ed amino acids"

The incubation mix which consisted of 7OT' (by volune)

folliclepost-ribosomalsupernatantralsocontained2"omM

ATP'' O"5mM GTP,' l-OmM phosphocreatiner' tOOÆ nï tt creatine

phosphokinaser' and 4o¡Ci per ml "''ppt"*""t"a Foð -otot"t"

hydro.lysate (.Schwa xz mixtuxe) or 4V^Cí per m1 Fot]-

cítru11ine, specific activity 62mCi- per mmole" Final
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buffer cornposition of the mix was ttrat of buffer C'r'

20mM Tris-HCl, pH 7"6; 150ml\4 KClr' 4tM MøCLr'' O'5mM DTT' The

mix was incubated at 3ZoC, with shaking, fox up to l2Omin"

(b) Incubation with labe11ed aminoacyl-tRNA "

The incubation mix consisted of 50% (by volume) post-

ribosomal supernatant, and contained 50nM Tris-HC1, pH 9"0r'

2OOmM KClr' 4mM DTT,' 2nM I{SCL, arrd 10¡nM EDTA"

axgínyL-tRNA (0.45 nmole arginine pef mg unfractionated tRNA)

prepared from L-(u-14c)-"rginine t (3Lz nCi per mmole),

or other 1abe1led aminoacyl-tRNA species with comparable

specific activíty, was present at concentrations or 4o-L2o

/"g per mL" The míx was incubated at 37oC, with shaking, for

up to 60min"

RESULTS"

I THE I{AIR FOLLICLE RIBOSOME- DEPENDXNT PROTEIN-SYNTHES I ZING

SYSTEM.

(i) The modified system"

The starting point for further studies on amino acid

incorporation in hair fo1licle homogenates was the fo11icle

cell-free protein-synthesizing system of Lock (L973) (see

Methocls)" It has been shown (Lock, L973) that the poly-

acxyLamide gel electrophoretic profile of toS fD1lic1e

proteins synthesized in this system was very similar to

that obtained from protein synthesized in the systen of

Steinert (Lg72)" This worke¡ extensiveLy chatacterized

the LoS proteins which were synthesized in his ce11-free

system and found that they ï¡ere very similar to those which

were isolated from in vivg sourceso

In the present study the procedure of Lock ( L973) was

varied" Instead of being dialysed, fol1íc1e homogenate was

F'çl-

Co
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passed through a column of Sephadex G-1OO dextran ge1"

The amino acid incorporating system prepared frorn this

homog enate (see lvlethods will be referrecl to throughout

the renrainder of this chapter as the "modified" fo1lic1e

system"

Incorporation in the modified follicle system, unlike that

in the system of Lock (L973) was highly dependent upon

the presence of unlabelled exogenotls amino acids (Tab1e 5"1)"

The modified system (supplemented with unlabelled amino

acids) was almost twenty times as active in the incorporation

"f [3H]-leucine as the system prepared by the method of

Lock (1973)" This is probably because sephadex chromatogta,p1ny

is much more efficíent than <lialysis for the removal of

endogenous amino acids from fo11icle homogenate"

Leucine was chosen as a suitable labelled amino acid for

the inves tígatíon of protein synthesis in the hair follicle

because l-eucine is present in relativel.y ggg amounts in

most groups of hair and hair fo11ic1e proteins (steinert

and Rogers, Lg73b) and because of the commexcia]- availability

"t [t*il -]-eucine with high specific activitv"

The modified follicle system strowed litt1e requirement for

exogenous creatine phosphokinase (Fíg 5"1). Amino acid in-

corporation was essentially complete after about 15 min.

incubation (Fig. 5.1)"

protein synthesized in the modified foll-icle system $/as

artalyzed by polyacrylanirle ge1 eLectrophoresis"

Fig 5.2 shows the radioactivity profile of an SDS-

polyacllilamide ge1 loaded with protein synthesized in

the modified systern" The profile shows a heterogenoous

ar:ray of proteins lvith broad peaks of material centred



TABLE 5.1

rNcoRpoRATroN oF ['"'] -r-arN' rN RrBosoù.[E-DEp.ENDEN'r 
'R.rErN-'YNTHEST,TNG

sysTElrls PREPARED FROM GUINEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLE HOMOGINATX"

Plus unlabelled
amirro acids

Minus unlabelled
amino acids

O nin L3L; 19ó 208 2L2

System of
Lock (1973) 15 min 249L; 2240 23L6; 2535

Modified
system

O nin 246; 208 3L6; 191

15 miir 44 1948;46 rOB4 LL22; L22O

conditions for the constitution and incubation of the ce1l-free systems

are described in Methods"

Radioactivity was determined from duplicate 50¡1 samPles"

Incubation time: 0 or 15 min"

Unlabelled amino acids (when present): 10nM each 'amino acid

(unlabe11ed leucine omitted) "



FIGIJRE .5 "1

TrME æ'RSE FoR THE rNCoRpoRATroN ot ['nJ -LEUCTNE rN

THE }IAIR FOLLICLE MODIFIED CELL-FR.EE ,SY.STEM: EFFECT OF

(1): CREATTNE PHOSPHOKTNASE, AND (2): PRETNCIJBATTON olr

HOMOGENATE IN TIIE PRESENCE OF MICP.OCOCCÁ,L NUCLEASET (METHOD

oF PELHAM AND JACKSON, 197ó).

Radioactivity determined fxom 25 Æ sanples.

The follicle rnodified cell-free system was prepared and

incubated as described in Methods except for preincubaf,ion

of the hornogenate before constitution of the cell-free

system (see below) "

No exogenous mRNA was Present.

Ao Homogenate preincubated (for 15 min at zOoC, with

shaking) in the absence of exogenot'" C"**, EGTA

or nuclease before being used for the constitution

of the ce1l-free sYstem.

Incorpor:ation in the cell-free system:

in the presence of added creatine
phosphokinase (10þ Per ml) "

in the absence of added creatine
phosphokinase ol

Bo Homogenate preincubated (for 15 min

shaking) in the presence of lrn¡'1 ço{'+

at 2Oo

and 1

C, with

O¡s Per

m1 rnicrococcal nuclease, then made ãrM witir respect

to XGTA and used for the constitution of the cell-

free systen (i.e" Method of Pelham a¡rd Jackson, L976).

Incorporation in the cell-free system:

f O----O I in the presence of added creatine
L - - J phosphokinase (lOfC Per nl) "

f¡----+ I in the absence of added creatine
L J phosphokinase"
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FIGURE 5"2

SDS-POLYACRYI.AMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF LABELLED PROTEIN

SYNTHESTZED IN THE HAIR FOLI,ICLE MODIFIED CELI'FREE SYSTTIVI'

Preparationandincubationofthefolliclemodified

cell-free system ís described in Methods"

LabelLed amino acid was [3n]-r"'"L""'

ProceduresforSDS-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis

and for determination of radioactiv.ity in ge1 slices are

desc ribect in General lr{ethods"

Molecular weight markers:

B = Bovine serum albumin (M"W" 651000)

O = Ovalbumin (M"l'I. 451000)

V = CftIV coat protein (M"W. 24r5OO)

C = Cytochrome C (M.W" 121300)

Arrows indicate positions for proteins with molecular

weights of (1): 210,OOO (2): 1ó01000 (3): 1101000 (4):

551000 (5): serooo (o): 21rO0O (7): 1orO0O'

E-\ec\toç\oc'r'= {covs rìX\\ S \e{l'

(i.c-- \c'41' = o"à)
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around molecular weights of about 551000; 38rOO0r. 21r0OO

and 10r000" Most material present on the gels had molecular

weight less than 70r00O"

Fig" 5"3 shows (1) the radioactivity profile of the LoS protein

fraction which was synthesized in the rnodif:'.ed system and

electrophoresed on polyacrylamide gels at pH 9"2, and (2)

the optical density (visible light) profile obtained when

LoS protein from in vivo sources was electrophoresed under

the same conditions"

Electrophoresis of HiS fractions was not attenpted"

After the preparation and characteri zati-on cf the rnodiJied

hair fo11icle cell-free system further experiments were

undertaken with the aim of deterrnining whether this system

might be suitable for use in translation studies on

fo1lic1e mRNA fractions"

(ii) Use of the modifíed cel1-free systern for the assay

of mRNA.

Data presented in this section is summarízed in Table 5.2.

(a) General"

Fig" 5"4:2 shows the effect of adding hair fo11ic1e

RNA fraction 1 (see Fig" 5"3) ¡ which is that fraction

of fo11icle RNA which is rnost active in directing anino

acid incorporation in the S23 wheat embryo cell-free

system (see Fig " 4"LL) to the fo1lic1e modified ce1l-

free systern" Endogenous amino acj.d incorporation

in the fo11ic1e system was very high and could not

be further stimulated by the addition of mRNA" The

s¿une result was observed "tt"n 
ìtt" exogenous nRNA was

derived from cucumber mosaic virus or ci'ick embryo

fçather (Tab1e 5"3:1)" C1early, the modified fol1ic1e



FIGURE 5"3

PoLYACRYLAIUIDE GEL SLECI'ROPHORESIS (pH 9.2) OF LoS FOLLICLE PROTEIN

SYNTFIESIZED IN VIVO AND IN VITRO"

The hair fo1licle rnodified ce11-free system was incubated

in the presence "r [3H] -leucine , the LoS protein fraction

was pfepared from ít, and this material was subjected to

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at pH 9"2" LoS protein

was also prepared from non-incubated fol1icle homogenate,

andthis unlabelled protein was electrophoresed in paral1e1

with the radLioactive material on different ge1s" Details

of procedures are given in Methods"

Gels containing unlabelled protein lvere stained and scanned

to obtain Absorbance (visible light) profiles (see Methods).

Gels cont airrí¡g 1abel1ed material were sliced and radioactivif

of the slices was determined ( see General Methods).

fA*.å. \- vr^g .t1\Þ oâ ç\^e år 'itoi\

lt

I +a-a-a4- 1 +

Absorbance"

Radioactivity"l
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TABLE 5"2

T}IE MODIFIED FOLLICLE HOMOGXNATE CELL.FREE SÍSTEM; A SUMMARY

OF DATA PRESENTED IN RI,SULTS" l:(ii)"

The horizontal æcis (A-E) represents chronologically-

ordered steps in the preparation a¡rd incubation of

cell-free systems derived fron hair fol-licl-e nodified

homogen ate"

The vertical axis (1-e) represents the varíous

experiments undertaken using these cell-free systems"



TABI,E 5.2
THE FOLLICLE MODIFIED HOMOGXNATE CELI.FREE STSTEM: A SIJMI\4ARY OF DATA PRESENTËÐ IN RESIJLTS l:(ii)'

D EcBA

1

Preparation
of

nodifíed
fo11ic1e

homogenate

As
described
Methods

Preíncubation
of

nodified
homogenate
at 2ooc for

15min

++

Constitution Addition
of cell-free of EGTA

system to the
from system

homogenate before
incubation?

IGTA lOmM

EGTA 1OMM

IncorDoration of
FH] -ieuc¿ne in
the celL-free
system"

No additions No EGTA

No additions EGTA 1-10mM

++
Plus lmM Ca As described No EGTA

Plus lmM Ca

1n
Methods EGTA 1-10mM

Plus 0 .1-lmM
Ca++and 10mM

EGTA

Addition of EGTA after
preinc" with ç¿++does Fíg"
not fully reverse in- 5"5
hibition "

High endogenous
incorporation"
Exogenous nRNA does
not stimulate the
incorpor ation "
Addition of EGTA

stirnulates endogenous
ancor ration
Endogenous corpof-
ation strongly
inhibited

Incre as 1ng conc. of
l_ng prelnc "Ca++ dur

Nuclease has l-itt1e
effect on endogenous
inco rpor at ion 

"
Xndogenous incorp"
reduced by 50%" Itlo
stimulation by exog-
enous mRNA"

Endogenous incorPor-
atioñ much reduced"
No stimulation by
exosenous mRl{A,

Ref

Fig "
5"4
Table
5.3 :1

Fig "
5.4

Fig.
5"5

Fig "

- Table
5"3:3

Table
5 "3:4

2

3

4

---

stil1 causes increasing 5.6
inhibition despite
ËêTA ê

6

7

No exogenous
ca+*. Þtus 10
per m1 nuclease
0"5mM Ca++ 10
per ml nuclease

1mM Ca++
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FIGURE 5"4

'rl
EFFECT OF EXOGENOUS mRNA ON TNCORPORATTON OF LtHl -rrUCrN¡
IN TfIE FI,AIR FOLLICLE MODIFIED CELL-FREE SYSTEM PREP.ARIiI] FROM

HOMOGENAT¡ (1) TREATED, AND (2) UNTREATED BY THE METHOD OF

PELHAM A}ID JACKSON "

Radioactivity determined from 59J samples"

The follic1e modified ce11-free system was prepared

and incubated as described i. Ig[$þ except for preincubatio¡

of the homogenate before the constitution of the ce11-free

system (see below) "

Homogenate preincubated (for 15 min at 2CoC with shakin¡

in the presence of lrnM Cu** , LO¡g per ml micrococcaL

nuclease, then made 2mM with respect to XGTA and used

for the constitution of the cel1-free system'as

described in Methodq.

fncorporation in the cell-free system:

2o Homogenate preincubated (for 15 min at Z0oC with

shaking) in the absence of exogenous Ca**, EGTA

or nuclease, then used for the constitution of the

ce11-free systan descríbed in Methods "

Incorporation in the cell-free system:

lH in the absence of exogenous nRNA.

in the presence of L6O¡* per m1 hair
fo1lic1e RNA fraction 1 (see rig" 3"3)

in the absence of exogenous nRNA.

in the presence of L6O7S per nl hair
fo1lic1e RNA fraction 1 (see Fig" 3.3)"
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system is not dependent upon exogenous rnRNA"

Pelham and Jackson (1976) have described a simple method

for converting a standard rabbit reticulocyte ce11-

free ly-sate into an nRNA-dependent protein-synthesizirrg

system, i"e" one which has negligible endogenous

arnino acid incorporating activity but can efficiently

translate exogenous rûRNA"

This section reports attempts to app1-y the method of

Pelhan and Jackson to hair follicle modified homogenate

with the aim of producing a follicle ce11-free system

suitable for the assay of fo1licle mRNA fractions"

It was hoped that this ce11-free system rnight prove

capable of efficLently translating the fu11-sized

protein products of very Laxge fo11ic1e mRNA species.

The method of Pelham and Jackson (L976) involves pre-

incubation of the cell-free extract for 15min. at 2OoC

with 1?¡g per ml micrococcal nuclease in the presence

of lnlvt Ca** ir, order to destroy endogenous nRNA.

Micrococcal nuclease requires Ca** and can be

completely inactivated (before using the extract

for the const:.tution of a cell-free system)r by the

addition of a selective chelating agent such as

ethyleneglycolbis- ( 2-aminoethylether )-N rN 
r -tetracetic

acid (EGTA). Reticulocyte Lysates which have been

preincubated with CaCL, (lnM) and micrococcal nuclease

(LOfg per rnl) and then supplemented with excess

XGTA (ânM) may be used to make cell-free systems which

have negligible endogenous protein synthesizing

activity but translate added RNA v¡íth 75% of the activity
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of systems derived from untreated lysates (pethant

and Jackson, 7976)"

Lftex characterízatíon of the highly-actíve modified

cell-free protein-synthesizing systern derived from

the hair fol1ic1e, and the finding that this system

was insensitive to exogenous mRNA, it was decided

to apply the procedure of Pelham and Jackson to

fol1ic1e modified homogenate"

(b) The rnodified system" Preliminary: The effect of EGTA

In the absence of exogenor" cu** or nuclease,

incubation of the fo11ic1e modified system with

l-lOmlvl .EGTA caused stimulation of amino acid

incorporation" This stirnulation was maximal at about

3mM EGTA (Fig" 5"5:1)"

(c)
LL

Preliminary: the effect of Ca" "

In the absence of exogenous EGTA or nuclease,

preincubation of the fo11icle modified homogenate wfth

ImM Ca++ at zOoC for 15min was sufficient to reduce

íncorporation in the modified system by about 85%

ioe" from over 5O'O0O cpm to less than 81000 cpm per

5O¡1" (c.f" Fig" 5"5:1 and 5"5¿2 when EGTA concentration

= o).

(d) Effect of
++reincubation wíth Ca followed

tre atment th XGTA.

Fig. 5.5 shows a comparison between (1) a ce11-free

system constituted from homogenate which was preincubated

with lmM Ca** at 2OoC for 15 min (nuclease not present)

and then treated with up to lOmM EGTA'' and (2) a

cell-free system constituted from homogenate which

was preincubated at zOoC for 15 nin in the abse¡rce



FIGURE 5"5

[tn.l-r*.rNE rN rHE F'LLT.LE M.DTFTED .ELL-INCORIÐRATION OF

FREE SYSTEM: EFFECT OF EGTA TREATM.ENT ON HOMO3INATE PRE-

INCUBATED (1) IN TIIE ABSII$CE AIID (2) IN ITIE PR'ESENCE OF Ca

BEFORE TTIE @NSTITUTION OF THE SYSTNM.

++

1 0

2"

t

Radioactivity determined from 5tr*1 samples"

The fo1lic1e modified ce1l-free system tvas prepared and

incubated as described in Methods except for preincubation

of the homogenate before constitution of the ce11-free

system (see below).

No exogenous nRNA Pr"""nt"

Homogenate preincubated (for 15min at 2OoC with shaking)

in the absence of exogeno.rs Cu**r .EGTA or nuclease.

IGTA then added (concentrations a-s indicated) and the

cell-free system constituted"

I incorporation in the cell-free system,
J (OO min incubation)"

Ix'ì_L J íncorporation, (0 min incubation)"

As for (1) above, except that the homogenate was preincubated

in the presence of 1mu ca**o

'1 incorporation in the cell-free system
J <OO min incubation)"T
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++of both Ca" and nuclease and then treated with up

to lOmM XGTA" At best (XGTA concentration = lOmM)

less than 40% of ttre activity of homogenates pre-

incubated in the absence of Ca++ can be recovered

from homogenates preincubated in the presence of

cu** by the additd.on of IGTA.

(e) Effect of preincubation with both Ca++ and IGTA"

The effect of preincubating the homogenate in the

presence of both C^** çat 1ow concentrations - less

than 1mM) and 10r'nl4 EGTA, is shown in Fig" 5"6" Even

when the concentration of exogenous Ca** was as lorv

as 0"5mM, the presence of 10nM EGTA added at the same

tine allowed the recovery of only about 65% of t}:e

actívíty obtained when the homogenate was preincubaterl

with IGTA in the absence of exogenous Ca** (Fig. 5.6)"

A Laxge (about 5O%) reduction in activity was also

observed even when XGTA was present in 100-fo1d excess

ltrtl C"**, 100tïtil,1 EGTA), and added at the same time

++
as the Ca'-o (Tabte 5"3; c"f" 1 and 2z no added mRNA)"

(f) Effect of nuclease treatment"

When the nodified fol1icle ce1l-free system was pre-

íncubated for 15 min - at 2OoC in the presence of

lmy ç¿++ and, Lþ per rn1 nuclease and then treated

with 2mlvt EGTA (the conditions used by Pelham and

Jackson, L976, for the treatment of reticulocyte

lysat-e) incorporation in the resulting cell- free

system rvas only about 5% of that observed in the

system preincubated in the absence of Cu** o'

nuclease (Fj.g" 5"1: c"f" A and B), and the addition

of exogenous nRNA did not further stimulate this



FIGTJRE 5.ó

l's l
INCORPORATTON OF L-Hl -LEUCTNE rN THE FOLLTCLE MODTFTED CELL-FREE
SYSTEM: EFFECT OF PREINCT]BATI G THE HOMOGENATE WITH CA++ AND

EGTA BEFORE THE CONSTITUTION OF 'IIIE SYSTXM"

Radioactivity determined fxon 5Y samples"

The hair fol1ic1e modified ce11-free system rvas prepared

and incubated for 15 nin as described in !¡lethods except

for the preincubation of the hornogenate with 10mM XGTA

++
and Ca" (concentrations as indicated) befo¡e the

constitution of the cell-free system"

No exogenous mRNA was present"
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incorporation (Fig " 5.4).

When the systern was preincubated with 1þ per ml

nuclease and no exogenous Cu**, and then lOmM EGTA

added.rendogenous incorporation was reduced by only

about 10% (faUfe 5.3; c"f . L attd 3, no added nRNA),

and the system remained insensitive to exogenous

nRNA (Table 5"3:3)"

When the system was preincubated with 1)uS per ml

nuclease and O.5mM Ca+* and then lOmM EGTA added,

endogenous incorporation was reduced by about 50%

but there was no significant stimulation when

exogenous mRNA (fraction 1 guinea pig hair fo11icle

RNA or G4\¡ RNA) was added to the system" (Tab1e 5"3:4)"

The results given here were repeated using several

different batches of CaCL, and EGTA" Results were

not inproved by lowering the concentration of nuclease

(L-sþ.C per m1) and increasing time of preincubation

to 2O-25mi-n"

Results obtained with the hair fo11icle ce11-free

system were closely natched in similar experiments

using cell-free systems derived from chick embryo

feather homogenates (8" Powell, personal communication).

When in the course of the present study, tabbit

reticulocyte lysate vlas treated as described by

Pelham and Jackson (1976), results were very much

as described by these lvorkersr' endogenous a¡nino acid

incorporation was very much reduced and incorporation

was strongly stinulated by the addition of either

O,fV RNA or the hair foLlicle nRNA fraction'

Experinents charactexízing the translation products
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of fol1ic1e nRNA in the treated reticulocyte

systern were not undertaken.

THE }IAIR FOLLICLE ARGININE TRANSFER ENZYME.

This section deals with recent lvork leading to the

characterizatioo of the arginine transfer eîzyme found

in post-ribosomal supernatants derived from guinea pig

hair fo11ic1e homogenates"

(a) Specificity of the enzyme for the amino acid t¡ansferred"

In order to determine rvhether any amino acids other than

arginine migh.t be incorporated into protein by a non-poly-

somal mechanism, reconstituted FOa]-or.tein hydrolysate

was added to a standard fo11icle post-ribosomal supernatant

incubation mix constituted as described in l'{ethods"

After incubation of the system for l2Omin. at 37oC, protein

was precipitated with trichlorcacetic acid, pelleted and

redissolved in 0"3N NaOH as described in General Methods"

The protein was acid-hydrolysed (in 5N HCl for 16 hours

at llooc uncler nitrogen) and subjected to amino acid

analysis using the Beclanan III-C column system"

Four minute (4.53rnL) fxactions were collected, each was

combined with 17m1 Bray¡s scintillation f1r¡id (Bray, 1960)

arrd radioactivity was deter¡nined.

Since the composition of the buffer ¡vithin the column

fractions was variable, a quenching correction curve r{as

al.so prepared" Experirnental results, corrected for

quenching, are given in Fig" 5"7"

Significant radioact-ivity was detected only in the fractions

containing arginine.



FIGURE 5"7

DETERMINATION OF T}IE SPECIFICITY OF TI{E FOLLICLE AMINOACYL-tRNA:
PROTEIN TRANSFEfu\SE FOR THE AMINO ACID TRANSFERRÊD"

The fo1lic1e post-ribosomal supernatant system (see

Methodl) was incubated in the presence of reconstituted

Itoa]-or"tein hyctrolysate supplemented with[ta{ -"*ino

acicts corresponding to those which were not listed on

the radiochemical data sheet for the hydrolysate preparation"

Protein was then precipitated from the system by the additiorr

of TCA, acid-hydrolysed, and subjected to amino acid

analysis as described in the text"

Figure 5"7 shows the radioactivity of these fractions

corrected for quenching.

The elution positions for various amino acids are indicated.
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hydrolysate used in this experiment" Since it has been

established (Steinert et g!", L969; Harding and Rogers' L97L;

Steinert t Lg72) that the protein of the guinea pig hair

nedulla contains a Laxge amount of covalently-bound

citrulJ.i.ne, this amino acid was tested separately as a

possible substrate for the transfer enzyme and was shown

to be inactive"

v"17

-citrullitle was not present in the 1abelled protein

endence of the transfer reaction on the amount ofb) De(

If the fo11icle arginine transfer enzyme were similar to

the arginine transferases described by Soffer and co-

workers (see Soffer, L974 for review), then the incorporation

of free arginine by the crude supernatant system would be

the end-product of two linked enzymíc reactions z fix st1y,

the formation of axginyL-tRNA by L'arginyL-tRNA synthetase

and secondly the transfer of axgínine from arginyl-tRNA to

a protein acceptor by the arginine transfer enz)¡me itself'

Inorderthattheconditionsforthesecondreactionmight

be studied independently of the first, the transferase sub-

strate was supplied directly as f-"]..axginyL-tRNA'

Guinea pig liver aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases were originally

prepared by the method of Vargas and Cast Ñteda (L973) '

Horvever, the aminoacyl-tRNA charging system of Yang and

Novelli (1971) was found to be more efficient for the

preparation of F-a] 'axginyL-tRNA when only small amounts

of the labelled amino acíd (32 nmoles per ml' specific

activity 3L2 Cí per nole) were used"

six aminoacyl-tRNA species were plep axed fxom [t-a] -amino

acids, ví2" arginine, histidine, lysine' serine' leucine
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ancl glycine. When these aminoacyl-tRNAs were added,

separately, to the fo1líc.Le supernatant system it tn¡as

found that only f-a]-arginyl-tRNA had activíty in the

transfer reaction"

The dependence of the transfer reaction on the amotrnt

of added [toa]-"rriny1-tRNA is shown in Fig. 5.8" under

the conditions specified, labelled arginine bound to

tRNA was about 104 times more active than fxee arginine as

a substrate for the reaction" when 1abelled argínyl-tRNA

was pfesent at a concentration of Lzo/,s per ml the incorporation

of 1abe1 was completed in about 10 min ' and about 13% of

input radioactivity was transferred onto protein"

(c) Conditions for the transfer reaction"

Arginine incorporation by follicle homogenate supernatant

in the presence "t [toa] -arginyl-tRNA does not require

ribosomes , Mg** r ATP, GTP or exogenous protein' The

transferase enzyme showed high activity over a broad pH

taîge (7.5-10"5) with highest actívity at about pH 9"0 (Fig" 5.9)"

It has been reported (soffer, 1968) that axginine transferase

activity in sheep thyroid is highly dependent upon the

presence of a reducing agent" When the exogenolls reducing

agent, O"5mM dithiothreitolr was onritted from buffers

duringthepreparationofthefolliclepost.ribosomal

supernatant and was also omitted from the incorporating

system the fo1lic1e transferase still had 67% of the

actívity which it shor.red in the presence of 4mM dithiothreitol

or dithioerythritol" No increase in transferase activity

could be obtained by varying dithiothreitol concentratíon

in the supernatant system over the xaîge 4-zoml"l (FiC' 5'10)'



FIGURE 5.8

TrME æ'RSE FoR THE rNû)RpoRATroN oF [toa]-*"rNrN' rNTo pRorErN

BY THE HAIR FOLLICTE POST-RTBOSOMAL SUPERNATANT SYSTEM.

Radioactivity determined from 50¡1 samples.

The hair follicle post-ribosomal supernatant system

v¡as prepared and incubated a.s described in Methods

in the presence of varying concentrations "t ltod- arginyl-

tRNA as índicated below:

(+

H

)z ao¡e per ml [t-d -argínyL-tRNA"

): 8O¡8 Per m1 [t-a]-arginyl-tRNA"

): Lzo¡E per m1[tod-arginyl-tRNA.

): rzo¡c per ml[tod -arginyL-tRNA plus

2O¡S eex ml ribonuclease added at zero ti

(

(

(
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FIGURE 5.9

EFFE.T oF pH oN rHE rNCoRpoRATroN oF [to.]-*rNrNE r]¡ro pRorErN

BY TIIE HAIR FOLLICLE ARGININE TRA.NISFERASE"

Radíoactivity determined from 5]É samples"

The hair fo1lic1e post-ribosomal supernatant system

was preparedand incubated as described in Methods.

Transferase substrate was supplied as 8þ per m1

Po"]-"'*iny1--IRNA.
The pH in the final incubation nix was varied as indicated"
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FIGTJRB 5"10

BFFECT OF IIIT ON TTIE ARGININX TRATISFER REACTION"

Radioactivíty determined from 100/J. samples.

The hair fo11icle post-ribosomal supernatant system was

prepared and incubated as described in Methods"

Transferase substrate was supplied as LZO¡.g per nl

[to"]-.rrinyl-tRNA" The concentration of [¡tl:r in the

fina]- incubation mix was varied as indicated.

o
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(d) St oichiometr of transfer and osition of the
tr an erred arginlzl- residues on accep'tor pro el-ns.

A single cycle of the Edman procedure (Gxay, L972) removed

947o of the counts incorporated by the follicle supernatant

system" This índicates that the arginine transferred from

IRNA by the follicle transfer enzyme is found as a single

residue linked vía a peptide bond to the a¡nino terminal of

acceptor protein chains"

(e) Specificity of the reaction for acceptor proteins"

SDS-polyacrylarnide ge1 elect::ophoresis of proteins

arginylated in the fo11icle homogenate in the absence of

exogenous acceptor proteins showed 1abe1led arginine

associated with a heterologous arîay of proteins having

a wide range of molecular r,reights (up to 981000). (Fig. 5"11)"

Arginine incorporation could not be further stimulated by

the addition of exogenous proteins such as bovine serrrn

albumin which have been reported to be active as acceptors

in the transfer reaction in other tissues" (Soffet, L97O;

L97Lb).

Do DISCilSISION

I THE HAIR FOLLICLE RIBOSO$4E-DEPENDENT PROTEIN -SYNTHXSIZ ING
SYSTEM"

(i) Po1 l amide e1 electr hore.sis of roteins
syn S z the hair o1 cle mod tr cell-free
gJgg"

A comparison between SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic

profiles of protein synthesized ín vivo and in vitro (c"f.

Figs" 5.11 and 5"2) show major peaks of protein common to

both (M"W"s 551000; 381000,' 21rOO0)"



FIGURE 5"11

SDS-POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELICIROPI.IORISIS OF ARGIN In-E TRANSFER

ACCEPTOR PROTEINS IIROM 'IHE HAIR FOLLICLE POST-R]BOSO\,IAL SUPERNATANT"

The hair follide post-ribosomal supernatant system was

prepared and incubated a-s described in Methods "

Transferase substrate was supplied "" [tOa]-arginyl-tRNA

(LZO¡C per m1)" After íncubation, protein was precipitated

and subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis

as described in General Methods"

Protein was also precipitated from non-incubated fo11ic1e

homogenate supernatant, and this unlabelled protein

was electrophoresed in para1le1 with the radioactive

material on different ge.ls"

Gels containing unlabelled protein or marker proteins

were stained and scanned to obtain Absorbance (visible

light) profiles as described in General Methods.

Gels containing labelled material were sliced, and radio-

activity of the slices was determined as described in

General Methods"

T

FtsÈ'-.<+- ÈFF

Absorbance "

Arrows indicate peaks with
molecular weights of:
(í) ss,000
(ií) 381000

(i¿i) 21r000

Radioactivity.

l

lt
Molecular weight markers:

B = Bovine serum albr¡nin (M"W" 651000)"

o = ovalbunin (M"w. 451000)"

V = CMV coat protein (M"W" 24r5OO)"

C = Cytochrome C (M"W" 121300)"
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peaks are rn/eli-resolveC on gels loaded with protein from

in vivo sources; e.g" on these gels peaks with M.W"s'251000

and 33rOOO ar:e well defined. on gels loaded with protein

synthesized in vitr:o in the hair foll-icle nodified cel1-

free system resolution is not as goodr' e"g" species with

M"W"s 211000 and 25r0oo are not cLeatLy defined within a

broacl peak of protein with M"W"s 151000-26r000r and the

mínor peak with M.w" 33r0OO is not resolved from the rnajor

peak with M"W. 381000"

Discrete peaks in the range of the very high M"w" proteins

(110rOOO; 1óOrOO0r' 2lOrOOO) isolated from hair fol1ic1es

by Rogers and Harding (L976b) were not observed on either

set of gels"

It is likely that these proteins, íf synthesized in the

modified fo1licle system, were not present ín Laxge enough

amounts for their detection as discrete peaks on ge1s.

The species purified by Rogers and Harding (L976b) comprise

only a smal1 proportion of total follicle hair proteinr'

the highest molecular weight generally quoted for solubíLized

"keratins" (in this case defined in such a way that

trichohyalin is included under this general term) has been

only about 60,000 (see Fraser et ù", L972: Table 3"1)"

Los hair protein has molecular weight 45-50r000 (Fraser

et al" , L972) "

when polyacxyLamide ge1 electrophoresis at pH 9"2 was used

to compare the labelled LoS protein (operationally defined

as that fraction of so|,t-protein which is insoluble at pH

4.4; see Steinert, Lg72 and Fraseî 9!_3!t, L972) synthesized
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by the modified fo11ic1e systern with LoS protein

synthesized by the fo1lic1e in vivo it v¡as found that

the ge1 profíles of proteins synthe sízed in vivo 
"to1 4g!þ

were highly comparable" These profiles were also sini.lar

to those obtained by steinert (L972) (see also Fraser et

aL", Lg72, &d Rogers and Harding, L976a), and by Lock,

(Le73) 
"

It is reasonable to conclude from this that the spectrum

of proteins synthe sízed in the fo11ic1e modified cell-free

system is sinilar to that synthesized in vivo, and in

particular that the rnodified system is no less efficient

in the synthesis of Laxge hair proteins than follicle

systems which have been previously reported, However,

the modified system is much more actíve with respect to

the incorporation "t ['"]-leucine into protein than any

previously rePorted sYstem"

(ii) A lication of the method of Pel.ham and Jackson to
l-e d r o11 c1e ce ree system"

The method of Pelharn and Jackson (1976) involves two steps

in the treatment o1 ceLL-rree extracts: (1) incubation of

the extract with Ca++ a¡rd micrococcal nuclease in order

to destroy endogenous nRNA (rabbit reticulocyte rRNA

present in ribosomes j.s not significantly affected by

thís procedure)r' arrd (2): chelation of the ca++ by the

addition of excess nGTAr. this inactivates the nuclease.

The treated extract is then used for the constitution of

a cell-free protein-synthesízíng system"

Results obtained in the course of the present work

confirmed that this proceclure lowers endogenous protein-
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synthesizing activity in the rabbit reticulocyte system

while leaving the systen capable of translatíng exogenous

mRNA with high effici.ency" Horqever, this result was not

obtained when the same procedure, using the same solutions

oî CaCLy EGTA and nuclease, was applied to homogenates

prepared from either guinea pig hair foll-icle or chick

embryo feather tissue"
++ ++

¡GTA, Ca-- and the XGTA-Ca" compJ'ex all have some effect

on amino acid incorporation in the follicle homogenate

system "
++Ca" is strongly inhíbitorY"

EGTA (1-10mM) stimulates incorporation" This may be clue to

the presence of endogenou" cu** in the homogenate- The

chelation of this cu** by EGTA would modify its inhibítory

effect" However, the concentration of C"** pt""ent in

follicle homogenate is not sufficient to strongly activate

micrococcal nuclease in the absence of exogenous Cu**"

EGTA may also have some slight effect through chelation

of Mg**, although the xGTA-lutg++ complex is not stable"
++

XGTA binds Ca-- stoichiometrically, and very strongly

(1og (stability cotlstant) for nGTA-Ca++ = log K = 10.7)

++-++but binds Mg-' very much less strongly (1og K for XGTA-Mg

= 5"4) (;Schnid and Rei1ley, L957)"

The conclusion that the preparations of XGTA used in this

study were effective in chelating ca** is strongly suggested

by the fact th.at amino aci.d incorporating activity in

rabbit reticulocyte lysates, which is also strongly ínhibited

by the presence of 1ow concentrations of Ca**, was recovered

when the lysate was treated with a two-fold exiess of
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XGTA (same solutions as those used in the treatment of

follicle and embryo feather homogenates)" Despite this

foll-ic1e homogenate incorporating activity remained

strongly inhibited after the addition of Can* e"et' whe"

a vast excess (up to 100 fold) of EGTA was a1so added at

the same tine"

The nost likely explanation for these results is that the

xGTA-Ca*+ complex has an inhibitory effect upon amino

acid incorporation in cell-free systems prepared from

either hair follicl-e or embryonic feather tissues"

Attempts to find a concentra.tion of exogenous can* high

enough to activate nuclease while stí11- lovr enough to

cause]-ittleinhibitionofincorporationaftertheaddition

of excess IGTA were unsuciessful"

In conclusion, the procedure of Pelham and Jackson v¡as not

successful in converting the modified hair fo1lic1e ce11-

free system ínto an mRNA-dependent system" It is suggested

thatinsubsequentstudiestherabbitreticulocytesystem,

treated by the procedure of Pelham and Jackson, might be

suitable for the characterizatíon of guinea pig hair

follicle nRNA fractions"

2o T}IE FOLLICLE ARGININE TRANSFERASE"

Data presented in the second section of $!!9 in this

chapter confirm the suggestion of Lock (L973) that the

arginine-incorporating activity of the post-ribosomal

supernatant of guinea pig hair fo1lic1e homogenate is

due to the existence of a follicle ar:ginine transferase

similar to those described for other tissues by Soffer
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and co-workeÍs (Soffer t L973, L9'742 reviews)"

This discussion will deal only with the findings of the

present study"

It was shown that the incorporation of free arginine by the

crude supernatant system is the end product or. two linked

enzymic reactions: firstly the formation pf atgínyL'tRNA by

L-axgínyL-tRNA synthetase arñ secondly, the transfer of

arginine from arginyl-tRNA to a protein acceptor by tbe

arginine transfer enzyme" It was also shown (f) that

the second reaction is specific for axgínyL-tRNA and

(2) t]nat a single arginine residue is transferred into

peptide linkage with the amino terruinal group of the

protein acceptor" The crude extract of follicl-e transfefase

contained so much endogenous acceptor protein that arginine

incorporation could not be further stímulated by the

adclition of proteins such as bovine selum albunin which

have been reported to be active as acceptors in the

arginine transfer reaction in other tissues" (Soffer, L970,

LgTIb). At present, therefore, it is not possible to

characterize the eÍLzyme with respect to its specificity

for acceptors" However, it is known that proteins in

which the terninal amino group is blocked are not active

as acceptors in the transfer reaction in other tissues

(soffer, Lg73). since the anino terminal residues of

guinea pig keratins are acyLated (Steinert, L972) t as is

the case for keratíns in general (Fraser et al" , L972),

it appears that these proteins are unlikely to serve as

substrates for the follicle transferase in vivo.
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Transferases described for other tissues have shown

an absolute requirement for exogenous reducing agent

(Soffer, L968t L969). The lack of such a requirement

for fo11ic1e transferase may be explained by the Latge

numbers of free sulphydryl groups present in fo1lic1e

proteins (Rogers and Clarkre 7965; Clarke and Rogers,

1970b) " These groups would be expected to contribute

very markedly to reducing conditions in the crude follide

supernat ant "

It has been shown prevíously that the pr imaty structure

of some guinea pig hair proteins rnay be modified in at

least three ways by nonribosomal mechanisms resulting

in (1): the formation of covalently-bound citrulline,

presumably derived fro¡n ribosomally incorporated arginine

(Steinert , L972; Rogers , L962b; Rogers and Harding, L976b),

(2) z extensive cross-linking via t}:e É.-(f, -glutamyl)-lysine

bond (Harding and Rogers, LgTLarb; L972arb), and (3)3 acylatíon

of amino terminal residues (Fraser et aL.t 7972)" The

existence of a fo11ic1e enz)¡me sharing many of the

properties of arginine transferases described for other

tissues suggests a fourth such modification" The purpose

of this eîzpe, however, J.ike that of the arginine transfer

enzymes in other tissues and that of the phenylalanine,

leucine transferase found it ]]g!i (Leibowitz and Soffer,

L969, L97O, L97I), is unknown"
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This thesis reports the first successful isolation of hair

fo1licle RNA having nRNA actívi.ty in cell-free amino acicl incorporating

systems. The preparation of active fol-1ic1e nRNA f¡actions was due LargeLy

to the use of the uridine-oxovanadium complex uvo as an inhíbitor of

guínea pig epidermal ribonuclease.

- under the conditions used in this study, some nicking or shearing of

fol1ic1e rRNA still took place even in the presence of uvo" This rtras

demonstrated by sucrose density gradient centrifugation analysis of

heated of formamide-treated fol1icle RNA" The extent to which ÍIRNA

was affected was not fully determined. However, sucrose gradient

refractionation of the most rapidly-sedirnenting fo11icle nRNA fraction

(containíng RNA species with sedimentation coefficients greater than 28S)

under disaggregating conditions, showed that this fraction was not

largely composed of non-covalent aggxegates of RNA, implying that the

very large nRNA molecules in this fraction had not undergone substantial

internal nicking. The reproducibility of densíty gradLent profiles of'

follicle rRNA refractionated under d.ísaggxegatíng conditions suggest that

the ribosomal RNA, and, in particular, the 28lS species, may have specific

sites which are parti cuLarLy susceptible to scission, either by shearing

during ce11 disruption or by very 1ow concentrations of active ribonuclease'

This matter rnight be further investi gated by deternining the effect of

increasing the concentration of UVO present in the fol"1ic1e homogenizatíon

buffer during tissue homogenization"

Attempts to purify nRNA from rRNA were only partially successful"

Even undex dísaggxegating conditions, much fo1licle mRNA appeared to

cosediment with rRNA on sucrose density gradients. Active fol1ic1e

messengel did not bind strongly to the preparations of imrnobiLLzed
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oligo-(dT)whichwereused'inthisstudy".Ilriswasprobablybecause

ofthepoorqualityofthesepreparations,butitisalsopossiblethat

folliclernRNAdoesnothavelongtractsofpolyadenyLícacíd(q"v.the

apparent absence of poly-(A) in a Large paxt of newly syrrthesized casein

mRNAs:HoudebinerLgT6)andsodoesnothybridizeextensivelyto

oligo-(dT)ce11ulose"T}rispossíbilitywillrequireinvestigationin

later studies on fo1líc1e mRNA"

Translation studies on foll-icl-e nRNA fractí':ns in cell-free systems

preparedfromlrairfolliclehomogenatewerenotfeasiblebecausethese

systems could not be made both efficient in incorporation of 1abel1ed amino

acid and dependent upon exogenolls nRNA"

TranslationstudiesintheS23wheatembryocell-freesystemof

shih and Kaesberg (Lg73) indicated that wheat ernbryo ribosomes are not

efficient in the translation of follicle nRNA" This may be partly due to

inhibitory factors associated with fo11icle messenger fractions' Translation

of fo11ic1e nRNA in the ;S23 system in the absence of foLlicle ribosonres u¡as

strongly inhibited at K+ concentrations only sl.ight1y higher than those

whichwereoptimaLiortheincorporationoflabelledaminoacid"In

thepresenceoffollicleribosomesthespectrunrofproteinswhichwas

synthesized in the S23 system varied rnarkedly under different incubation

conditions (concentrations of K+)" This rnade it difficult to determine

the extent to which individual follic1e nRNA species wefe completely trans-

lated in the s23 system, and difficult to identify the guinea pig follicle

proteins which were sYnthesized"

Itwashcpe<lthatparticularfractionsoffolliclenRNAisolatedby

sucrosedensitygradientcentrifugationmightbeshowntocodefor

particular classes of fo11icle proteins (e" g" for HiS' LoS or

trichohyalin)whichrnightbeidentifiedbytheirmolecularweight

profilesonSDspolyacrylamidegel.safterelectrophoresis"Thiswas

notthecase,.thecompl.exityoftheproductsfromthetranslationof
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each pRNA fraction was such that sinple SDS polyacrylamicie ge1 electrophoresis

was insufficient for their resolution and identification. Comparison

between ge1 electrophoretic profiles (both pH 9.2 and SDS gels) of protein

(i) isolated dj-rectly frorn fo11ic1e tissue, and (2) synthesízed in the

fol-licle homogenate cell-free system, shows that the spectrum of proteins

synthesized ig is very similar to that of prote:'.ns produced gflg"

llowever, these profiles do not have enough resolution to permit direct

quantitative comparison between irrdividual protein species synthe sj-zed

in :¿ivo and in vitro " sirnilarly comparison between gel profiles of protein

synthesized in viyg and in the fo1lic1e rnRNA-primed S23 system does not

lead to a gxeat deal of useful characterízation of fo11icle mRNA fractions,

particularly when the subst antial varíation in molecular weights of

products synthesized under varying íncubation conditions is taken into

account.

The complexity of protein products from ce11-free systems primed

with fractionatecl fo11ic1e nRNA will make it necessary, in further t¡anslation

studies on these fractions, to arralyse and identify products by a seli.eg

of fractionation techniquesr e"g" chromatography through Sephadex, and

then diethylaminoethyl-ce1lulo.se colurnns (q.v" ftactionation of follicle protein

by Steinert, L972)"

In conclusion: the results reported in this thesis comprise the

forrnulation of techniques for the isolation of follicle nRNA, and

feasibility experiments on their characteri'zati-on in cell-free systems"

Further translation studies on fol1ic1e mRNA night best be undertaken

using a mammal-ian cel1-free system (e"g" the rabbit reticulocyte system)"

The analysis of the products from that system wottld require the

application of multistage protein fractionation procedures"
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ARGININE TRANSFERASE ACTIVITY IN HOMOGENATES FROM GUINEA-PIG
HAIR FOLLICLES

Rospnr A. Locx, B.Sc. (HoNs.), Hnnnv W. J. H.cnltNc, PH.D.*, l¡lIr G¡oRcn E. Rocnns, Ps.D

Department of Biochernistry, (Jniuersity of AdeLaide, Adelaide, South Australía

The transf'er of arginine from tRNA to the amino terminal region of acceptor proteins has

been demonstrated in postribosomal supernatant from guinea-pig hair follicle homogenate.
The reaction has no requirement for template nucleic acids, ATP, GTP, or Mg++, and is
unaffected by high concentrations of cycloheximide. It is concluded that the arginine transfer
activity of the guinea-pig hair follicle is due to the action of a soluble enzyme similar to the
arginine transferases prevìously described for other mammalian tissues.
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Hair follicle homogenates active in the biosyn-
thesis of proteins were first reported by Rogers and
Clarke [1 ], Freedberg [2], and Clarke and Rogers

[3]. The activity of the systems used by these
workers for incorporating radioactiveìy labeled
amino acids into protein was low. However, much
higher activities were obtained by Steinert and
Rogers [4] whose system was taken as the starting
point for further investigation of protein synthesis
in the hair follicle. The present study has resulted
in the discovery of arginine transferase activity in
guinea-pig hair follicle homogenates.

Arginine transfer enzyme (r.-arginyl-tRNA-
:protein arginyì transferases, E.C. 2.3.2.8) have
previously been identified in extracts from mouse
piasma tumor cells [5], sheep thyroid [6-8], rat
liver [9], rabbit liver [10,11], and bovine parathy-
roid [12]. These enzymes have been shown to
catalyze the transfer of l-arginine from its IRNA
into peptide linkage with the amino terminal
residue of certain protein acceptors, e.g., bovine
serum albumin [11] and bovine thyroglobulin [13 ].
The reaction does not require ribosomes, template
nucleic acids, Mg++, ATP, or GTP, and is highly
specific with respect to both the amino acid
transferred and the acceptor protein. A fþature
common to acceptor molecules is the presence of
an amino terminal aspartic or glutamic acid resi-
due [14]. Arginyiation of acceptors is stoichiomet-
ric, i.e., one arginine molecule is transferred to
each free amino terminal acidic residue. Arginine
transfer enzymes have been identified not only in
mammalian tissues but also in higher plants [15]
and lower eukaryotes [16,17]. However, the pres-
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ence of a phenylalanine, leucine transferase, has
been demonstrated in extracts ftom Escherichia
coli 118 201. The literature on aminoacyl-tRNA
transferases has been recently reviewed by Soffer

l2rl.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

AnimaLs. Young (age less than 3 weeks or body weight
less than 180 gm) albino guinea pigs of both sexes were
used. These animals would be expected to have 90 to95Vo
of their hair follicles actively growing 122) and to contrib-
ute relatively little skin-derived ribonuclease to the
follicle homogenate [4].

Preparation of hair folLicLe homogenote. This was
adapted from the wax-sheet method previously described

[3]. To minimize ribonuclease contamination, all glass-

ware, instruments, and buffers used in this procedure
were autoclaved before use. During isolation of the
follicles, sterile disposable plastic gloves were worn. The
whole procedure, including kilìing and flaying the ani-
naìs, was ca¡ried out at 0 4'C.

Follicle tissue was isolated and homogenized by the
method of Steinert and Rogers [4 ] using a modified buffer
containing 20 mv Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 4 mn¿ MgCl,, 150

mv KCl, and 0.5 mu dithiothreitol. The homogenate was
filtered through nylon gauze (pore size about 0.05 mm) to
remove hair and other debris, and was centrifuged at
12,000 x g for 10 min. The supernatant contained hair
follicle polysomes which consisted of up to 35 ribosomes
when examined under the electron microscope by stan-
dard negative-staining procedures. This supernatant will
be referred to as whole-tissue homogenate. The protein
concentration within this homogenate was 3-4 mg/ml as

determined by the method of Lowry et al [23].
Preparation of aminoacyl tRNA. Stripped IRNA was

prepared from guinea-pig liver by the method of Yang
and Novelli [24]. Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases were pre-
pared by the method of Vargas and Castañeda [25].
Aminoacyl tRNA was then prepared by the method of
Yang and Novelli [24].

Determínation of protein radioactiuity. After incuba-
tion under varying conditions as described in the text,
protein was precipitated from 50-¡¿l samples by the
addition of I ml of 209o (w/v\ trichloroacetic acid (TCA)
containing l7o (w/v) casein amino acids. Samples were
left at 0'C for 30 min, centrifuged at 1000 x g for 10 min,
and the supernatant discarded. Each pellet was dissolved
in 0.5 ml of 0.3 n NaOH in order to hydrolyse amino-
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acyl-tRNA, and protein was then reprecipitated by the

addition of 1.5 mì of 209o'lCA-77o casein-amino acids.
Protein was collected by vacuum onto Whatman GF/A

glass fiber papers which were washed thoroughly with
20Vo "lCÃ IVo casein-amino acids and with ether. Sam-
ples were dried and their radioactivity determined by
liquid scintillation counting.

MateriaLs. Disodium ATP (grade II), sodium GTP
(grade II-S), creatine phosphokinase (rabbit muscle),
disodium phosphocreatine, dithiothreitol, dithioerythri-
tol, chloramphenicol, cycloheximide, and ribonuclease-A
(bovine pancreas, type II-A) were obtained from Sigma
Chemical Co. Casein-amino acids were obtained from
Difco Laboratories.

Trypsin (minimal chymotrypsin content) was obtained
from Mann Research Laboratories. fguanido-'oC]-r--Argi-
nine (46 ¡¡Cilpmole) and [LI-'nC]-r-arginine (313 ¡¿Cil
pmoie) were obtained f¡om SchwarzA4ann, New York,
and [LI-'oC]-r,-leucine (311 ¡rCil¡rmole) from the Radio-
chemical Cent¡e, Amersham, England.

RESULTS

Initially the incorporation of ['aC]arginine and

['aC]leucine into proteins in whole-tissue homoge-
nates was investigated. Incorporation of leucine
reached a maximum after about 15-min incubation
at 37'C and showed no further increase. Incorpora-
tion of arginine, however, after reaching a plateau
at about 10 min, began a further linear increase at
about 20 min which continued until at ieast 2 hr
after the beginning of incubation (Fig. 1)' It has

been previously shown [26 ] that after 60-min
incubation of a whole-tissue protein synthesizing
system in the presence of chloramphenicol (4 x
10-n v) the incorporation of leucine was inhibited
by only 3% whereas the presence of cycloheximide
(3 x 10 ' rvr) inhibited incorporation by 97%' These
results were confirmed in the present study, and it
was also shown that chloramphenicol had a negli-
gible efiect on arginine incorporation. The pres-
ence of cycloheximide, however, did not prevent
the incorporation of arginine. At a concentration of
3 x 10-' M it inhibited arginine incorporation by
only 337o after 60-min and by only 13% after
120-min incubation. Incorporation was linear for
the whole 120 min (Fig. 2).

These results suggested the possibility that the
linear incorporation of arginine into protein over an
extended period of time in the follicle homogenate
might be due to some nonribosomal mechanism.
When follicle polysomes were pelleted from whole-
tissue homogenate at 155,000 x I for 60 min, the
supeïnatant was capable of incorporating arginine
into protein at a linear rate for at least 120 min,
and this rate was close to that observed in the
whole-tissue homogenate system over the period
2O-I2O min (Fig. 3). Activity was completely
inhibited when the supernatant was boiled'

The postribosomal fraction from whole-tissue
homogenate was used for aÌl further investigation
of nonpolysomal arginine incorporation into pro-
tein in the follicle. In order to determine whether
any amino acids other than arginine might be

incorporated into protein by a nonpolysomal mech-
anism, reconstituted t'C-protein hydrolysate was
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Frc. 2. Time course for the incorporation of ['aC]argi-
nine into protein in the absence (^-A) and presence
(f-D^of 3 x 10-' r"r cycloheximide. Othe¡ condi-
tions were as described for Fig. 1.

added to a standard incubation mixture constitut-
ed as given in the legend to Figure 3. After
incubation for 120 min at 37'C, protein was
precipitated with TCA, pelleted, and redissolved
in 0.3 N NaOH as given in MateriaLs and Methods.
The protein was then reprecipitated and washed 3

times with 20Vo'ICA-lTo casein-amino acids' The
protein was hydrolyzed, the amino acid content
determined (Beckman 120C Amino Acid Analy-
ser), and the radioactivity of fractions containing
amino acids was then measured. Significant radio-
activity was detected only in the fractions contain-
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ing arginine. Since it has been established 127-2gl
that the protein of guinea-pig hair meduÌla con-
tains a large amount of covaÌently bound citrulÌine,
this amino acid was tested separately as a possible
substrate and was shown to be inactive.

The 2o psl:n'l) to
whole-t to completely
elimina ]arginine, and
its addition to the postribosomal supernatant frac-
tion after 30 min of incubation completely pre-
vented further incorporation (Fig. a). The depend-
ence of the transfer reaction on the amount of
added ['oC]arginyl-tRNA is shown in Figure b.
Under the conditions specified it was shown that
labeled arginine bound to IRNA was about 100
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times more active than free arginine as a substrate
for the reaction. When labeled arginyl-tRNA was
present at a concentration of 120 pg/m\, T,he
incorporation of label was completed in about 10
min and about 137o of input radioactivity was
transferred into protein.

Arginine incorporation by f'olÌicle homogenate
supernatant in the presence of [14C]arginyl tRNA
does not require ribosomes, Mg+*, ATP, GTP, or
exogenous protein. The transferase enzyme shows
high activity over a broad pH range (7.5-10.b) with
highest activity at about pH 9.0. It has been
reported [8] that arginine transferase activity in
sheep thyroid is highÌy dependent upon the pres-
ence of a reducing agent. When the exogenous
reducing agent, 0.5 mu dithiothreitol, was omitted
from a dialyzed follicle homogenate and from the
incorporating system, the follicÌe transferase stiÌl
had 67Va of the activity which it showed in the
presence of'4 mu dithiothreitoÌ or dithioerythritol.
No increase in activity could be obtained by
varying dithiothreitol concentration over the range
4-20 mlr.

Proof that the arginine transfened from IRNA
by the fbllicle enzyme is found as a single residue
linked via a peptidyl bond to the amino terminaÌ of
a protein chain was provided by the reaction of
phenyl isothiocyanate with protein which had been
modified by the enzyme. A single cycle of the
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nine into protein by the 155,000 x g supernatãnt'from
hai¡-follicle homogenate, in the absence if ribonuclease(l-¡1, and after the addition of 20 pglml ribonu-
clease at zero time (O- {) and 30 mln after the
beginning of incubation (f-f). Other conditions as
described for Fig. 1.
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Edman procedure [30] removed 947o of the counts
incorporated by the follicle supernatant.

Sodium dodecyl sulphate gel electrophoresis of
proteins arginylated in the follicle homogenate in
the absence of exogenous acceptor proteins showed
Iabeled arginine associated with proteins having a

wide range of molecular weights.

DISCUSSION

The data presented here are consistent with the
interpretation that the arginine-incorporating ac-
tivity of postribosomal supernatants of guinea-pig
hair follicìe homogenates is due to the existence of
an arginine transferase similar to those described
by Soffer and other workers [6-14]. It was shown
that incorporation of free arginine by the crude
supernatant system is the end product of two
linked enzymic reactions: firstly, the formation of
arginyl-LRNA by r,-arginyl-tRNA synthetase and,
secondly, the transfer of arginine from arginyl
tRNA to a protein acceptor by the arginine trans-
fer enzyme. In order that the conditions for the
second reaction might be studied independently of
the first, the transferase substrate was supplied di-
rectly as ['nC]arginyl tRNA.

Transferases described for other tissues have
shown an absolute requirement for both exogenous
protein acceptor and reducing agent [8,10]. These
requirements were not apparent in the crude
extract of follicle transferase which contained so

much endogenous acceptor protein that arginine
incorporation could not be further stimulated by
the addition of other proteins such as bovine serum
albumin which have been reported to be active as

acceptors in the transfer reaction [11, f4]. At
present, therefore, it is not possible to characterize
the enzyme with respect to its specificity for
acceptors. However, it is known that proteins in
which the terminal amino group is blocked are not
active as acceptors in the transfer reaction in other
tissues [31]. Since the amino terminal residues of
guinea-pig keratins are acylated [26], as is the case
for keratins in general [32], it appears that these
proteins are unlikely to serve as substrates for the
follicle transferase in vivo. Lack of requirement for
exogenous reducing agent may be explained by the
Iarge number of free sulphydryl groups present in
folticle proteins [1,3 ]. These groups would be
expected to contribute very markedly to reducing
conditions in the crude homogenate supernatant.

It has been shown previously that the primary
structure of some guinea-pig hair proteins may be
modified in at least three ways by nonribosomal
mechanisms resulting in (1) the formation of
covalently bound citruìline, presumably derived
from ribosomally incorporated arginine [26,33,
341, (2) extensive cross-linking via the e-(7-gluta-
myl) lysyl bond [28, 29 ], and (3) acylation of amino
terminal residues [32]. The existence of a follicle
enzyme sharing many of the properties of arginine
transferases described for other mammalian tis-
sues suggests a fourth such modification. The
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purpose of this enzyme, however, Ìike that of the
arginine transfer enzymes in other tissues and that
of the phenylalanine, leucine transferase found in
E. coli, is unknown.
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